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Abstract
This thesis focuses on the hydrothermal synthesis of different ZnO nanostructures where rational 
control over their morphology allows for the optimization of the different morphologies for a range 
of sensing applications.
ZnO nanostructures with different dimensionalities have been synthesized through low 
tenperature hydrothermal techniques. One dimensional ZnO NWs have been synthesized with and 
without the assistance of a seed layer, with a higher degree of control over their structure, 
morphology, density and dimensions. The large scale production of two dimensional ZnO 
nanodisks with a high fraction of exposed polar fecets have also been produced through using zinc 
counter ions with preferential capping capabilities on defined fecets. Furthermore, using a 
multistage hydrothermal synthesis, a range of three dimensional hierarchical ZnO nanostructures 
grown from initial mono-morphological ZnO nanostructures/seeds has been reported. The growth 
parameters, such as the nutrient concentration, quantity of pofyethylenimine, growth time, and zinc 
counter ions have had a substantial inpact on the morphological properties of the grown structures.
Nanostructured ZnO sensors have been fobricated and tested for the applications of ultraviolet 
detection and gas sensing. The performance of ZnO nanostructured ultraviolet detectors based on 
different device configurations including; thin film, nanowire array, single nanowires, bridging 
nanowires, and bridging nanosyringes have been investigated and conpared. The device structures 
which evolve from thm films to bridging nanosyringe detectors show inproved photosensitivity by 
five orders of magnitude and with response time decreasing from 890 s to 90 ms.
Gas sensors based on ZnO nanostructures with different dimensionalities have been fobricated and 
anafysed. The effect of the exposed polar fecets on sensing properties of ZnO nanostructures has 
been investigated and found to play a crucial role in the overall performance of the gas sensors. 
Ultraviolet activation mechanisms for ZnO gas sensors has been presented and discussed as a
substitute to conventional thermal activation. Finally, an effective approach to enhance the 
performance of ZnO nanostructured gas sensors by using hierarchical structures instead of their 
mono-morphological counterparts has been demonstrated. Hierarchically ZnO structures display 
an enhancement of gas sensing performance and exhibit significant^ inproved sensitivity and fost 
response to gases in conpaiison to other mono -morphological ZnO, such as nanoparticles, 
nanowires, or nanodisks. In addition to the high sur&ce-to-volume ratio due to its small size, the 
nanowire building blocks show the enhanced gas sensing properties mainfy ascribed to the 
increased proportion of exposed active (0001) planes, and the formation of many nanojunctions at 
the interfece between initial ZnO nanostructure and secondary nano wires.
Based on the research contained in this thesis, we propose using the developed hydrothermal 
synthesis techniques to febricate nanostructured devices such as piezoelectric generators, self- 
powered piezoelectric gas sensors and ultraviolet detectors, self-activated gas sensors, and 
photocatafyst.
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Abbreviations and acronyms
OD zero dimensional
ID one dimensional
2D two dimensional
3D three dimensional
NW nanowire
ND nanodisk
ZNW ZnO nanowire
ZND ZnO nanodisk
HZNW hierarchical ZnO nanowire
HZND hierarchical ZnO nanodisk
NWA nanowire array
SNW single nanowire
BNW bridging nanowire
BNS bridging nanosyringe
UV Ultraviolet
PEI Pofyethylenimine
MOCVD metaEorganic chemical vapour deposition
AFM atomic force microscope/microscopy
XRD X-ray dffiaction
PL photokoninescene e
SEM scanning electron microscope/microscopy
TEM transmission electron microscope/microscopy
SAED selected area electron diffiaction
XPS x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
PLD pulsed laser deposition
CNT carbon nanotube
SWCNT single waEed carbon nanotube
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Ch a pt e r  1 
In tr o d u c tio n
1.1.Overview
Smart and sophisticated devices play essential roles in our lives. In Act, we depend on them for 
many basic aspects Eke waking ip  in the morning, cooking our food, connecting us with people for 
away, cleaning our clothes, and guarding our houses. The brain of most of these devices is the 
microprocessor, which is a digital device that deals with binary codes in the form of electrical 
signals. However, the world we Eve in is analog and the digital systems must be provided with 
information from this analog world to fimction property. This is where the inportant role of 
sensors arises. Sensors translate the diflferent physical values to the electronic systems which do 
not speak any language other than that of electricity. This sinpty means that sensors are the eyes, 
ears, noses, hands, and tongues of microproeessors. Sensors are essential devices for human Eves 
and must be developed constantly. [1]
UEraviolet (UV) photodetectors and gas sensors are two inportant types of sensing devices. 
UV photodetectors have been used for and wide commercialty and in a number of miEtary 
appEcations. These uses inckide poEution monitoring, secure space communications, water 
purification, flame and missfle pfome detection, etc. [1-4] High sensor performance {i.e. high 
sensitivity and short response time) is required for these uses. Gas sensors are also undoubtedty of 
a significant interest because of their essential role in many inportant flelds, including industrial 
process control, safety systems, disease diagnosis, and environmental monitoring. Hence, 
convenient and effective techniques to fobricate and develop high performanee gas sensing devices 
are highly desirable. [1-6]
Many research and academic groips have become interested in nanostruetured materials 
during the last few decades. They were motivated by the new observations of novel properties in
materials with dimensions less than 100 nm Furthermore, the recent powerfiü characterization 
methods gave them the ability to see and control materials at that scale. Nanostructures are 
typicalty classified into three groips depending on their dimensions: 0-dimensional (OD), 1- 
dimensional (ID) and 2-dimensional (2D). [7] Owing to their physical dimensions,
nanostructures have exhibited novel optical, mechanical, and electronic properties. [8] OD 
nanostructures, also described as “ quantum dots” or in a general form as “nanoparticles” have 
been widety used as biomarkers. [9] ID nanostructures in general and nanowires (NWs) in 
particular, with two of its physical dimensions being in the range of 0.1-100 nm, have gained a 
great deal of consideration at the académie and industrial levels and thought of as potential 
building blocks for fiiture practical devices. Similarty, 2D thin films have been broadfy studied 
and applied as optical coats and corrosion protectors. [10-13]
Among many nanostruetured semiconductors that were studied over the last century, zine 
oxide (ZnO) nanostructures have been studied by many groips fi*om different fields due to their 
potential applications in optics, [14,15] optoelectronics, [16,17] sensors, [18] actuators, [19] 
energy, [20] biomedical sciences [21] and spintronics. [22] ZnO also presents the widest range of 
nanostructures that a single material can form including nanowires, nanorods, nanodisks, 
nanorings, nanoloops, nanoheliees, nanobelts and nanocages. [8,23] Such nanostructures can be 
prepared under predefined and specific growth conditions only. [23]
ZnO can be synthesized by different synthesis methods depending on the application or the 
desired nanostructure. ZnO synthesis methods can be broadty classified into high tenperature 
and low tenperature synthesis. Methods of high tenperature gas phase synthesis suffer fi-om 
many disadvantages, such as the high growth tenperature and the incorporation of catatysts and 
inpurities into the ZnO nanostructures. [23] Low tenperature solution phase synthesis of ZnO 
nanostructures seems to be the best option and holds many advantages ineluding sinplicity, cost 
effectiveness, suitability to large area scaling, low processing tenperature, conpatibility with
flexible organic substrates, non-hazardous nature, unrequired metal catalysts, and the ability to 
be integrated with the available advanced silieon technologies. [23-25] However, controlling the 
morphology and surfoce structure of the hydrothermalty grown ZnO nanostructures to achieve 
specific properties required by potential applications is still a significant challenge. [26,27]
Due to its wide band gap nature, one of the most inportant applications for ZnO 
nanostructures is UV detection. Most of the available UV detectors in the market today are 
detectors and photomukpliers that are based on silicon and they are fest responding and very 
sensitive to UV with a low level of noise. [2-4] Still, these detectors have their own 
disadvantages such as the need to filter the visible and IR light, low efficiency, degradation of 
detectors, the need for a conplieated setip with ultrahigh vacuum conditions and high voltage 
source for photomukiphers. [2-4]
In order to overcome these disadvantages, wide bandgap semiconductors are considered as 
suitable akematfives. Nevertheless, in spite of all their advantages, more development is still 
needed before they can be widety used. For exanple, the low speed of response and recoveiy 
originating fi-om the adsorption and desorption processes of oxygen ions at their surfoces require 
inprovement. Considering ZnO in particular, most of the high performance ZnO photodetectors 
are fobiicated using ZnO nanostructures that are grown via high tenperature g^s phase synthesis 
methods, which makes them expensive, difficuk to produee at a large scale, and suffer fi-om the 
inpurities induced by the use catatysts and tenplates in the reaction system Therefore, ZnO 
nanostructures must satisfy two conditions in order to be used as photodetectors. The first 
condition is to find a controlled synthesis method capable of providing a large scale production 
of nanostructures with no inpurities at low tenperature and reasonable cost. The second is to 
develop a fobrication technique to produce photodetectors with the high photosensitivity and 
speed of response and recovery.
Another potential application for ZnO nanostructures is in gas sensing. Investigating the 
inpacts of the morphological properties of nanostructures on their performanee and properties as 
gas sensors is very inportant. [5,6] The challenge here is to develop controlled synthesis 
techniques to produce metal oxide nanostructures. The ability to produce nanostructures with 
rational control over their morphology makes it possible to systematicalty investigate and relate 
diflferent effects and performances of the febricated sensor to different properties of the grown 
nanostructure. This way gas sensors based on ZnO can be optimized and inproved. [28]
A forther challenge for metal oxides as gas sensors is the required high operating 
tenperature. High energy consunption and the need for heating parts, tenperature controEer and 
signal processing devices are the main problems. Besides, operating the devices at high 
tenperature affects the stability negatively. Therefore, to overcome these conpEcations, the 
thermal activation mechanism needs to be substituted. [29-33]
1.2.Aims and objectives
The main goal of this thesis is to study and investigate the morphology controEed synthesis 
of ZnO nanostructures and its inpact on the performance of nanostruetured UV and gas sensors 
with a variety of device configurations.
1.2.1. Hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO nanostructures:
• Exceed the length Emit of the hydrothermalty grown ZnO NWs without refi'eshing the 
growth sokition whfle maintaining a nanoscale diameter. (The longest reported NWs are 
33 pm with diameter size over 500 nm. [34]
• Develop a reliable seedless and site selective hydrothermal synthesis technique to 
produce NW arrays with controEed dimensions at large scale.
• Investigate the role of the growth process parameters including nutrient concentration, 
zinc counter ions, growth time, and concentration of capping agent materials to gain more 
control over the morphological properties of the grown ZnO nanostructures.
• Use multistage synthesis techniques to produce hierarchical ZnO structures with high 
aspect ratios from initial ID, 2D, and 3D nanostructures.
1.2.2. Nanostruetured ZnO sensors:
• Optimize the device structure and configuration using different ZnO nanostructures in 
order to enhance the performance of the nanostruetured sensors.
• Investigate the impact of the nanostructure size on its performance as a sensor using 
dififerent morphologies.
• Investigate and compare the influence of the polar and noipolar exposed focets of the 
ZnO nanostruetures used to fobricate the sensors on their performance.
• Study the inpact of increasing the surfoce area and inproving the device structure 
through using hierarchieal nanostructures as sensing materials on the performance of the 
gas sensors.
1.3. Outline of the thesis
As highlighted in Chapter 1, this thesis focuses on the hydrothermal synthesis of different 
ZnO nanostructures with rational control over their morphology with the aim of utilizing the 
dififerent morphologies for a range of sensing applications. Subsequent to the introduction in this 
chapter. Chapter 2 begins by reviewing the applications and inportant parameters of 
photodetectors and gas sensors. Developments and progress in design and performance of 
nanostruetured photodetectors and gas sensors reported in the scientific literature associated 
within this field are also discussed. The rest of chapter 2 discusses the fimdamental properties of 
ZnO as well as the recent reports on hydrothermal synthesis of ID, 2D, and 3D nanostructures. 
Following this, the experimental details and equpment used in synthesising and characterizing
the ZnO nanostructures as well as sensor fobrieation and testing are presented in Chapter 3. 
Chapter 4 is dedieated to the structure and morphology characterization of the hydrothermally 
synthesized ZnO nanostructures. This chapter begins with a section on the synthesis of ID ZnO 
NWs which is classified as seed layer assisted and seedless synthesis. Producing 2D ZnO 
nanostructures is also presented. The rest of Chapter 4 deals with the multistage hydrothermal 
synthesis of 3D hierarchical ZnO structures, which were grown from initial ID, 2D, and 3D ZnO 
nanostructures/seeds. The influence of the growth parameters, such as the nutrient 
concentration, amount of added potyethylenimine (PEI), growth time, and zinc counter ions, are 
also investigated. Chapter 5 presents our results on ZnO nanostruetured sensors and is divided 
into two main parts. The first part focuses on the fobrieation and development of nanostruetured 
ZnO UV detectors. The performance of ZnO nanostruetured UV detectors fobricated based on 
dififerent device configurations, NW array (NWA), single NWs (SNWs), bridging NWs (BNWs), 
and bridging nanosyringes (BNSs), are investigated and conpared. Gas sensors fobricated based 
on ID, 2D, and 3D ZnO nanostructures are studied and presented in the second parts of Chapter
5. The effect of the exposed polar focets on the sensing ZnO nanostructures is initially 
investigated. Following that, the UV activation mechanism for ZnO gas sensors is presented and 
discussed as an alternative to the conventional thermal activation mechanism. In the last section 
of this chapter an effective approach to enhance the performance of ZnO nanostruetured gas 
sensors by using hierarchieal structures instead of their mono-morphological counterparts is 
presented. Finalty, Chapter 6 summarizes our conclusions of the work presented and possible 
future avenues for investigation.
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Ch a pt e r  2 
L iterature  Rev iew
The key aspect targeted in this thesis is gaining rational control over the hydrothermal 
synthesis of ZnO nanostructures to fobricate more efficient, high performance sensing devices for 
UV detection and gas sensing. The best route to inprove the performance of any nanostruetured 
device is through a deeper understanding of what relates the fimctional properties of the 
nanostructures to their morphology and structure.
This chapter starts with a review of the inportant appEcations and working princples of each 
of the two sensor types studied, photodetectors and gas sensors. Next, the advantages of using 
nanostruetured sensors are discussed together with the chaEenges focing their fobrication processes 
and enhancement resulting from recent developments in these fields. Using hierarchical 
nanostructures in sensors promises great results and holds potential advantages for both types of 
devices.
ZnO nanostructures are reviewed in the second half of this chapter. At the beginning, we 
discuss key physical properties of ZnO. Next, the previousty reported hydrothermal synthesis 
techniques to grow ID, 2D, and 3D ZnO nanostructures are reviewed with more attention on the 
hierarchical nanostructures. The inportance of this review stems from the need to understand the 
relahonshps between morphology, property, and appEcation, to guide us to the best process to 
optimize these devices.
2.1. Sensors
In the introduetion chapter we emphasize the inportant role of sensors in general, and 
photodetectors and gas sensors in particular. In this section, the inportance and potential 
appEcations for photodetectors and gas sensors are considered. A sinple model of each device is
then given, to understand better its working princples. Finalty, recent developments in device 
structure and performance as a result of nanostructures are reviewed.
2.1.1. Photodetectors
UV photodetectors have been used both commercially and in a number of military 
appEcations. These uses inckide poEution monitoring, secure space communications, water 
purification, fiame and missfle plume detection, etc. [1-3] High photodetector performance {i.e. 
h i^  photosensitivity, low detection Emits, selectivity, short response and short recovery times) is 
required for these uses. In the market today there is a variety of UV detectors, predominantly 
sflicon-based photodetectors and photomukpEers with high sensitivity and high speed of response. 
Yet, these devices suffer fi-om major disadvantages since they require extra conponents to fiker 
low energy photons (visible and IR Eght). Si-based photodetectors in particular easity degrade and 
lose efficiency. [4] Whfle photomukpEers require ultra-high vacuum conditions and need to be 
sippEed with high voltage. [4] Somewhere along the way of trying to overcome these Emitations, 
wide bandgap semiconducting materials have been considered to fobricate UV detectors. Their 
intrinsic visible-bEndness along with the chemical and thermal stabiEty under severe conditions 
were clearty behind the inereasing interest. [1-3]
2.1.1.1. Working principles and performance factors of photodetectors
Photodetectors can be defined as semicondueting devices that are capable of converting 
incident optical signals into electrical ones. [5-7] Optical signals detected over an electromagnetic 
spectrum range are defined by the properties of the semiconductor material used to fobrieate the 
photodetector. The selection process of a photodetector depends on each appEcation needs 
including the detected Eght wavelength, required level of photosenskivity, and response time. [5-7]
There are many studies and models explaining the working princple of metal oxdde 
photodetectors in the Eterature. [5-7] Nexd, a model of photodetector based on n-type metal oxdde 
semiconductor was presented in the Eterature [5] wkh the foflowing dimensions: width {W), length
1 0
{L), and thickness {Th), as shown figure 2.1, is investigated with laws governing light carrier 
generation in semiconductors.
Figure 2.1 A schematic of an arbitrary volume representing a metal oxide semiconductor photodetector.
By absorbing photons holding energies that exceed the value of its bandgap, the semiconductor 
generates fi-ee electron-hole pairs. The relationshp between the photons wavelength (1) and the 
bandgap of the semiconductor {AE) is as follow:
X (pm) = he! AE = 1.24/AE (eV) (2.1)
where c is the light velocity and h is Planck’s constant. [5-7]
The current density (/ph) is represented as foEow: [5]
Jph = q.Nriph.v (2.2)
In this case {q) is the elementary charge, {Nriph) represents the photogenerated carriers 
concentration in cm'^, with (y) being the velocity in eras'^ {/Xuph) is represented in the foEowing 
equation: [5]
VF _
a~^WL
(2.3)
where {F) is the photons absorption rate, ;/ is the quantum-efficiency, r is lifetime of generated 
carriers, and Tph is the photogeneration volume. [5]
1 1
9A7iph _  _  Ariph
at = 9 v u - ~ T  (2.4)
where {Qpf) is the rate of carrier generation when the material is exposed to irradiation. Under the 
assunption that {Niph) is independent of (t), dynamics of the photocurrent when rising (with Tr as 
the time constant) and decaying (with Td as the time constant) are given by, [5]
/ph(0 = /ph(l-e*^') (2.5)
îph(0 = 2phe’*^ '‘ (2.6)
where {Iph) is the steady state photocurrent. When apptying an external field {E) across the two 
electrodes of the photodetector, the carriers’ velocity (v) can be represented using the applied 
voltage (F) as follow: [5]
V = p ^ E = (2.7)
The absorption rate of photons (F) can be represented in terms of the flux of (%h) photons:
(2.8)
where (fi) is the portion of photons that weren’t reflected, and (WL) is the photodetector effective 
area. Hence, the current density (Jph) can be rephrased as eq (2.20) using eqs (2.2), (2.3), and (2.8) 
[5]
7ph = qE'^ajFjip * U0ph (2.9)
Under the assumption that the thickness of the semiconduetor allows the absorption of every 
incident photon (eq (2.10)) [5]
7% > a ' (2.10)
The total photogenerated current (7^ )^ can be evaluated using eq (2.11) as follow. [5]
1 2
/ph =7ph(a'^ W) = qW L '^ fîjzp  * F0ph (2.11)
In eq (2.11) various contributions can clearty be recognized. The device geometry represented by 
(W/L) shows the first. Secondty, the semiconductor intrinsic properties also have their
contribution- The final one comes fi-om the experimental conditions represented by (FOph). [5]
There are different parameters that can be used to anatyze the performance of the photodetector 
like the photoconductive gain {Gph\ quantum efficiency, photosensitivity {Sph), and response time. 
Eq (2.12) evaluates the photoconductive gain of the photodetector. [5]
^ph = ^  ~ J  (2.12)
The quantum efficiency, which represents how many generated carriers one photon can produce, is 
represented in eq (2.13) [6]
71 = ^  = (25- ('-ïl-'i (2.13)
« \ P o p t )
where {Popt) is the optical power. Another inportant parameter is the photoresponsrvity {Rph) 
presented in the foEowing eq: [6]
p hjL. = (2.14)
P" Popt Av 1.24  ^ ^
Dividing the photocurrent (Iph) on the dark current (If) gives a vahie that is defined as the 
photosensitivity (Sph) of the photodetector and it is shown in eq (2.26) [6]
Srn = ¥  (2.15)
Finalfy, the response time of the photodetector is equal to the time needed for the photocurrent to 
reach 90% of the saturated value under irradiation. Whfle the recovery time is how long it takes the 
photocurrent to come back to 10% of the saturated vahie after turning the Eght off
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2.I.I.2. Advantages and developments in nanostructured photodetectors
Using nanostructures in photodetectors is advantageous and e?q)ected to enhance the 
photosensitivity greatfy due to two key aspects. The first aspect is that nanostructures usually have 
a significantly high surfece area as well as the large number of deep level surfece trapping states. 
Both of these properties allow longer lifetime for the photogenerated carriers in the nanostructure. 
The other aspect is the decreased transit time of carriers because of the reduction in dimensionality 
of the active area in nanostructured devices. Therefore, combining these two aspects should lead to 
a significant photoconductive gain. [8]
Due to the above mentioned advantages, nanostructured photodetectors have been reported 
extensively in the last ten years and most of these reports were focusing on single NW 
photodetectors. [8] The reason behind this focus on NW based devices could be related to the 
challenges feeing the febrication techniques and controlled synthesis of nanostructures with 
different morphologies.
In this section the advantages, challenges, and recent developments in using nanostructures in 
the febrication of photo detectors are discussed. First, the device configuration is considered where 
the challenges being feced in the febrication processes of nanostructured photodetectors as well as 
recentfy reported solutions to overcome them are presented. Second, different methods reported to 
enhance the speed of response and recovery in photodetectors are reviewed with more focus on 
multçle-NW configurations. Steps taken toward inproving the photosensitivity by means of 
utilizing hierarchical nanostructures, mult^le-NW configuration, and pommer fimctionalization 
are considered in the last part of this section.
2.1.1.2.1. Device structure
Despite the great attention paid recentfy to inprove the device febrication methods, the path 
towards large scale production and febrication of nanostructured devices is still full of obstacles
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and challenges. For exanple, the febrication processes of single-NW devices require conplicated, 
time consuming and expensive lithography steps to address the single NW like the electron beam 
lithography, focused ion beam, etc. [9] The high cost of the febrication processes has strong^ 
discouraged the industrial applications for single-NW photodetectors. [9]
In recent years, muH%)le-NW configurations have become more interesting and thought of as a 
good substitute for single-NW photodetectors. The potential large scale industrial febrication of 
NW photodetectors is encouraged strong]^ due to the sinple and low-cost febrication processes of 
mukçle-NW devices. [9-12]
Yan et al [10] reported the febrication of two types of Ge NW photodetectors based on single- 
NW and mukple-NWs in order to inprove the device performance. Figure 2.2 shows schematics 
of the single-NW and multple-NW photodetectors and their corresponding photoresponse 
characteristics. [10] The febrication process of the mukple-NW device was sinple and orùy 
involved dispersing the solution containing the Ge NWs on the prepattemed electrodes. In the 
contrary, single-NW devices required careful control of the number of NWs in the solution and 
more eflfert to position the electrodes on the two ends of the NW.
Figures 2.2(b) and 2.2(e) present I-V  curves of the single-NW and mukple-NW 
photodetectors, respective^. [10] The single-NW photodetector showed an ohmic behavior while 
the I-V  curve for mukple-NW photodetector was asymmetric one, which authors attributed to the 
different contact points and interfecial conditions at the two electrodes are. [10] The photoresponse 
of the single-NW and multple-NW photodetectors are shown in 2.2(c) and 2.2(f), respectively. 
Conparing the two photoresponses, an enhancement of ~9 times in the photosensitivity can be 
observed. The difference in the charge transport mechanisms in the single-NW and multple-NW 
devices was suggested to be the reason. In the single-NW detector with ohmic contacts, the 
relatively slow adsorption and desorption processes of oxygen ions on its surfece control the
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conductance. On the other hand, in the multiple-NW deteetor, the conductance is controlled by the 
junctions between the NWs, which are more eflScient and much fester making it particular^ 
suitable for fest response photodetector applications. [1 0 ]
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Figure. 2.2 Schematics, I-V  curves and photoresponses of (a)-(c) single Ge NW and (d)-(f) multiple-NW 
devices. [10]
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Using similar multple Ge NWs and similar device configuration, Aksoy et al. [11] febricated 
two types of transparent and flexible photodetectors, but with SWCNTs and Ag NWs serving as 
transparent contacts (figure 2.3). The Ge NWs were grown hydrothermally in this work. The 
effects of the used NWs density on the photoresponse and transparency of the multiple NWs 
device were investigated. After dispersing the NWs in a solution, the density of the NWs to be 
used can be controlled by a filtering process. Tested densities were 1.4, 1.8, 2.0 and 2.5 NWs.//m" 
with corresponding transmittance of 75, 65, 50, and 40% at 550 nm.
-2
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Figure. 2.3 (a) Schematic of the Ge multiple-NW photodetector. SEM images of photodetector with (b) Ag, 
(c) SWNTs contacts. (Inset of (e) is a photo of photodetector). [11]
The performance of the two febrieated devices based on multiple Ge NWs using Ag and 
SWCNTs contacts are shown in figure 2.4. The authors suggested that due to the large number of 
junction between the Ge NWs connecting the two Ag NWs contacts, the IV curve are not linear as 
they should be (2.4(a)). However, the different contact points between the Ge NWs and the Ag 
NWs on both sides could be the reason behind such IV curves. The photoresponses of the 
photodetector with Ag contacts using different Ge NW densities are shown in figure 2.4 (b). It is 
clear that as the density of the NWs increases both the dark current and photoeurrent with no 
noticeable change in the photosensitivity. This is mainly a result of the increase in the carrier 
generation capacity under UV light as the number of conducting channels increases. [11]
Figure 2.4(e) conpares the photoresponses of the two febricated devices with different 
contacts. The photosensitivity in the device with SWCNTs contacts was higher due to the lower 
dark current resulting from the higher sheet resistance of the SWCNTs. The speed of response in
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this device configuration was around 10  ms as shown in the enlarge view of the recovery time 
presented in figure 2.4(d). [11]
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Figure 2.4 (a) I-V  curves and (b) photoresponses of the multiple NW photodetector with Ag contacts using 
different Ge NW densities, (c) Photoresponses of the two devices with Ag and SWNT contacts, (d) The 
recovery time of a Ge NW photodetector. [11]
2.1.1.2.2. Speed of response and recovery
Almost in all potential applications of photodetectors, high response and reeovery speeds are 
extremely inportant. Among the techniques reported in the progress of inproving the speed of 
response and recovery is also multiple-NW deviee configurations. From figure 2.2(c) a recovery­
time of more than 70 s is observed for single Ge NW photodetector. However, the multiple-NW 
photodetector shows a fester recovery-time (<1 s) (figure. 2.2(Q). [10] The enhanced performance 
is attributed to the more efficient device structure in the multple NWs case in corrparison with the 
single NW device structure. Furthermore, the recovery time in the multple-NW photodetectors 
febricated using Ag NWs and SWCNTs contacts was around 10 ms (2.4(d)). [11]
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Multple NW device configurations were also tested using diSerent materials in the febrication 
of the photodetector. Zinc germanate (Zn2Ge0 4 ) multiple-NW photodetectors were febricated and 
reported showing fest response time. [12] This study, as well as several other studies [9-12] 
suggested that multple-NW device configurations enhance the speed of response due to the 
exceptional junction between the NWs that control the conductance.
Another reported method to approach the problem of slow response was appfying schottky 
contacts to of ZnO NW photodetectors. [13] ZnO NW devices with schottky and ohmic contacts 
were studied and conpared as shown in figures 2.5(a) and 2.5(b), respectively. [11] A fest 
recovery time of 0.8 s was recorded in NW photodetector with schottky contacts, which was 
attributed to the role of the schottky barrier in enhancing the detected signal (figure. 2 .6 (a)). [1 1 ] 
Oppositely, using ohmic contacts in the device structure of the photodetector resulted in a slow 
photoresponse that is associated with the relatively slow oxygen adsorption and desorption on the 
surfece of the NW (figure. 2.6(b)). [13]
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Figure. 2.5 (a) SEM image, model and /-Fcurve of the schottky photodetector and (b) schematic and I-V  
curve of the ohmic photodetector. [13]
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Figure. 2.6 (a) Photoresponse and / -F  curve of the ohmic photodetector and (b) photoresponse and I-F
curve of the schottky photodetector. [13]
Building on the above work, the same authors found polymer fimctionalization to be very 
effective in reducing the response time of NW photodetectors (figure. 2.7(a)). [13] For ZnO NW 
photodetectors with schottky contacts, the photocurrent was able to recover its initial level in 2 0  
ms by applying PDADMAC and PSS polymers (figure. 2.7(b) inset). [13] The authors did not 
explain the fimdamental mechanism for the enhancement by surfoce coating. [13]
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Figure. 2.7 (a) Photoresponse of the functionalized NW photodetector with schottky contacts and (b) 
Experimental and fitted curves of the photocurrent decay process. [13]
2.1.1.2.3. Photosensitivity
Photosensitivity is one of the most itnportant characteristics of photodetectors and has been 
investigated and studied intensively. A variety of techniques and methods were explored to 
improve the photosensitivity of UV detectors such as applying hierarchical nanostructures, using 
mukple-NW configuration, surface fimctionalization wkh polymers, and using schottky contacts.
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Li et al. febricated a photodetector based on hydrothermally grown hierarchical ZnO 
nanorods on ZnO nano fibers. [14] With suitable tuning of the growth solution concentration they 
were able to control the number of the nanorods grown on the nano fibers and subsequently 
controlled the surfece to volume ratio of the hierarchical nanostructures. Figure 2.8(a)-(c) presents 
a schematic of the febrication process, SEM image, and the photoresponse properties of the 
hierarchical nanostructure UV photodetector. In this work, the authors reported an enhancement in 
the photosensitivity by applying hierarchical nanostructures with high surfece to volume ratio. 
Furthermore, they show that there is a correlation between the photosensitivity of the 
nanostructured sensor and its surfece to volume ratio by corrparing the photosensitivity of 
hierarchical nanostructures with different surfece to volume ratios (figure 2.8(c)). One thing to 
note in this work is that the authors did not clarify the inpact of the hierarchical structure on the 
response time and recovery time. The response and recovery times seem to increase as the surfece 
to volume ratio increases indicating that there is a relationship between them. [14]
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Figure 2.8 (a) Schematic of the fabrication process, (b), SEM image, and (c) the photoresponses of the ZnO 
nanorods on nanofibers with different surface to volume ratios. [14]
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Using different growth approach. Bang et al. conpared the UV detection properties of two 
devices febricated based on 2D ZnO nano sheets (figure 2.9(a)-(c)) and 3D hierarchical ZnO 
nanostructures (figure 2.9(d)-(f)). [15] In this device structure shown in figure 2.7(g) the
conduction channel between the two electrodes is the ZnO seed layer, while the role of AI2O3 layer 
is to serve as an insulating layer. The main role of the nanosheet and hierarchical ZnO is to 
inprove light absorption via scattering and trapping of internal light. On the other hand these 
structures do not contribute much in current conduction between the two electrodes, which is the 
role of the seed layer in this device structure. [15]
The UV detection properties of the two detectors are shown in figure 2.9(h). It is evident that
the photosensitivity of the 3D hierarchical detector is much higher than the original 2D nano sheet
detector. The authors attributed the enhancement in photodetection properties of the 3D
hierarchical nanostructures with NW building blocks to the extended length of light propagation, 
light scattering, and enhanced photogeneration and separation of carriers. [15]
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Figure 2.9 SEM images of (a), (b), (c) the 2D nanosheets, (d), (e), and (f) the 3D hierarchical 
nanostructures, (g) Schematic of the device structure, and (h) photoresponse characteristics of the two 
devices. [15]
Lu et al. [16] reported an enhancement in the photosensitivity of a single SnO] NW 
photodetector using nickel contacts with ferromagnetic properties. They fciund that magnetizing
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the nickel contacts increases the gain of the photoeurrent. Figure 2.10(a) shows the photoresponse 
of the SnO] NW photodetector under UV illumination subject to different magnetic field strengths 
(0-1400 G). It is evident that as the magnetic field strength increases the photoresponse also 
increases. The gain of the photoresponse due to the ferromagnetic contacts reaches 2x10^ under a 
magnetic field strength of 1400 G reflecting an inprovement of 800% in conparison with the case 
of no magnetic field, as shown in figure 2.10(b). Authors ascribed the inproved photosensitivity in 
the SnO] NW photodetector to two effects resulting fi-om the magnetic field of ferromagnetic 
contacts. The first is the oxygen ion adsorption on the surfece of the NW and the second is the 
stronger band bending due to the accumulation of electrons near the surfece. [16]
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Figure 2.10 (a) Photoresponse characteristics of the SnO: photodetector under different magnetic field 
strengths and (b) photoeurrent gain versus UV light intensity under different magnetic field strengths in 
logarithmic scale. [16]
Wang et al. suggested a difierent approach to increase the photosensitivity of ZnO NW 
photodetectors. By applying a polymer coating, they were able to enhance the photosensitivity by 
five orders of magnitude. [17] Figure 2.11(a) shows switching photoresponse behaviours of ZnO 
NW photodetectors with and without coatings. [17] The NW device without coating demonstrated 
a relatively low photosensitivity. Devices with polystyrene-co-maleic (PS-co-Mac) coatings 
showed an inproved photosensitivity. The best performance was demonstrated by those coated 
with pofystyrene sulfonate (PSS). [17] Yet, no photoresponse to 280 nm UV light was observed
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from PSS alone. The great inprovement was attributed to the superior UV adsorption capabilities 
resulting from surfece funationalization. [17] The UV adsorption spectra of 4 different polymers 
were measured (figure. 2.11(b)) in order to investigate their adsorption capabilities [17]. PS-co- 
Mac, PNfPAM, and CMC only demonstrated adsorption ability in the 190-200 nm range. On the 
other hand, PSS showed a prominent adsorption peak at ~260 nm (the closest to the wavelength of 
incident light ~280 nm). [17]
The inproved photosensitivity through coatings of PS-co-Mac, PNfPAM and CMC can be 
ascribed to the more eflScient trapping process and delayed recombination of electrons and holes. 
[17] Briefly, the coating on the nanobelt surfece makes the trapping of free electrons more eflScient 
(figure 2.11(c)). Under UV illumination, a larger number of holes are attracted to the surfece and 
result in a longer carrier lifetime and therefore greater photosensitivity (figure 2.11(d)). [17]
However, this explanation does not show why PSS has a better capability than other polymers. It
might be that its adsorption or capturing of incident photons (~280 nm) is more effective than
other polymers (figure. 2.11(b)). [17]
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Figure. 2.11 (a) Photoresponse curves of ZnO nanobelt devices, and (b) UV adsorption spectra of the 
different samples. [17]
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2.1.2. Gas sensors
The International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (lUPAC) defines the chemical sensor 
as “a device that transforms chemical information, ranging from the concentration o f a specific 
sample component to total composition analysis, into an analytically useful signal. The chemical 
information, mentioned above, may originate from a chemical reaction o f  the analyte or from a 
physical property o f  the system investigated" [18,19]. Normally, these sensors involve two main 
parts; the first is called the receptor while the other is the transducer. The task of the receptor part 
is to transform chemical information into another energy form, which then the transducer can 
measure and transform into an electrical anafytical signal Chemical sensors are required to 
identify and quantify chemical species. [18-20] The key figures of merit for gas sensors include 
sensitivity, response and recovery times, lowest detectable gas concentration level, repeatability, 
stability, and selectivity. [18]
Bochenkov et al. [18] in his book described the early days of using metal oxide gas sensors. 
The significant efîèct of the existence of inpurities on the surfece of a semiconductor on its 
electrical resistance was first demonstrated for Ge in 1953. [18,21] Next, in an experiment using a 
ZnO thin film, its resistance showed some sensitivity to reactive gases when heated to ~300°C. 
[18,22] Similar observations were also reported for SnO] sensors which were proven to have 
higher stability levels. [23] At the beginning, sensors based on metal oxide materials suffered fi*om 
several limitations, including the high cross sensitivity, humidity effects, signal drift, and long 
response time. Since then, various metal-oxide semiconductor gas sensors have been febricated
and tested in order to enhance their performance. [18,24]
Nowadays, the sensing mechanism of metal oxide semiconductors is well established and the
better understanding of working princple of these devices suggested that their sensing properties
can be affected by different parameters such as the ciystal structure, synthesis and febrication
technique, the type of dopant, operating tenperature, etc. [18] Furthermore, the interest of
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scientists in gas sensors has grown considerabfy because of the recent developments and 
progresses achieved in nanotechnology. This increased interest is essentialfy motivated by the 
extraordinary electronic properties of nanostructures. [18-55]
The performance of gas sensors based on these novel nanostructures with their exceptional 
properties is expected to be siperior to that of the devices febricated based on bulk materials or 
thin films. This is mainfy attributable to the high surfece to volume ratio and unique low 
dimensionality. In order for fiiture nanostructured gas sensors to meet the requirements of practical 
applications, they need to be febricated at low cost and operate with fest response time, high 
selectivity, high sensitivity, and high stability. Of course, there are many challenges before this can 
be realized.
In this section, the working princple of gas sensors is first given. Following this, recent 
developments in nanostructured gas sensors are presented. Due to its inportant role in potential 
industrial applications at large scale, recent developments towards low-cost device febrication is 
first reviewed. Second, progresses toward finding a substitute for thermal activation of gas sensors 
are presented. Finalfy, recent inprovements in sensitivity and response time which have been 
eflSciently achieved through utilizing hierarchical nanostructures are reviewed.
2.I.2.I. Working principle of gas sensors
The key concept behind the working princple of gas sensors based on metal oxide 
semiconductors is the observed inpact of the interaction of gas molecules with exposed surfeces of 
the metal oxdde, which is a process related to the chemisorbed oxcygen on the surfece. At low 
tenperatures only molecular oxcygen is adsorbed on the semiconductor surfece holding electrons 
fi*om the conduction band. However, at higher tenperatures 100-450 °C both ionized molecular 
(O2”) and atomic (0 ~, 0 “^) oxcygen forms can exist on the surfece of the semiconductor.
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To explain the interaction between oxcygen ions and gas molecules, an excanple of ethanol gas 
on the surfece of an n-type ZnO that was proposed before in the literature is considered. When 
ethanol molecules interact with oxcygen ions on the ZnO surfece, electrons are liberated and sent 
back to the conduction band as represented in the following reactions in eqs. (2.16) and (2.17) for 
0 ~ and O^", respective^. [28]
i^ Fth
CH3CH2OH + 0 ‘ a d s  C2H4O + H2O + le" (2 .16)
C H 3C H 2O H  +  O^’ ads C 2H4O +  H 2O  +  2e" (2.17)
Consequently, the rate equations for the electron density can be produced as follow: [28]
^  =  fcEtft(r)[0-^]HCH3CH20H]i (2.18)
^  ( T )  [O'S]" [CH3 CH2 OH]" (2.20)
In eq. (2.20), (n) is the electron density, (b) can take the value of 1 for singfy charged oxygen and 
0.5 for doubfy charged oxcygen, and A:Eth(T) represents the reaction rate constant. [28]
By solving the integration of eq (2.20), n can presented as follow:
n  =  W ( n [ 0 ‘S t i ' ’ [C H 3C H 20H ]" t +  rip (2.21)
In this case the electron concentration in air is (Mo). It is assumed that both carrier concentrations n 
and no under ethanol and air are independent of time at equilibrium. [28]
Therefore, Eq. (2.21) can become
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n  =  T t k E t n ( T ) [ O i f f [ C E s C H 2 0 m H  +  n o  (2.22)
where Ft is a time constant and the carrier-concentration n = o/R, where R is the resistance and a is 
a proportionahty fector. Substituting it in Eq. (2.22) gives the following eq: [28]
1  r t k E t f t ( T ) t e ] ^ C H 3 CH2 0 H ]"t 1
—  _ --------------L------ j------------------------- 1---------------------  (2.23)
Rg CC
The sensor sensitivity, Sg = Ra/Rg where Ra is the sensor resistance in air, and Rg is the sensor 
resistance under ethanol gas. Thus, [28]
r  _  Ra _  rtfcBth(r)[0i°d"]'’[CH3CH20H]6t
no
Eq (2.24) can be rewritten in a conpressed form relating the sensitivity to ethanol concentration 
(Cg) as foEow: [28]
Sg = a C ^  +  1 (2.25)
where a is a parameter and eq (2.25) can be represented as: [28]
log(S^ - l )  =  \o g a  +  b \o g C g  (2.26)
From this relation it can be realized that log (Sg -1) is linearfy related to log Cg with a slope of b 
value. [28]
As stated before, the increased surfece area is the key fector behind the enhancement observed
when nanomaterials are used as sensing materials. In feet, the density of adsorbed oxygen ions is
predominantly controlled by the surfece-to-volume ratio of the nanostructure. Therefore, it should
be considered in the formula of the sensitivity. The foUowing equation shows the dependence of
the density of adsorbed oxygen ions on the surfece-to-volume ratio of the structure. [28]
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[ 0 % ]  =  (2.27)
‘'S
where ao is the oxygen ion density, (SA/) is a surfece area ratio per volume of material (Vm), and 
Vs is the volume of the system The substitution of Eq. (2.27) onto Eq. (2.24) gives the sensitivity 
as follow
R q Uq
The width of the surfece charge region is represented below. [28]
W  = La ( e V J k r y ^ ^  (2.29)
where La is the Debye length and Vs is band bending induced by the adsorbates. The Debye length 
is used to scale the depletion region of the NW. At a distance that is equal to several Debye lengths 
from the surfece of the NW, the carriers’ density is equal to the bulk value. Therefore, for large 
enough NWs (> 2Ld) bulk characteristics are assumed. The following equation is used to evaluate 
the Debye length. [34]
"  [%]
where 8 is the relative dielectric permittivity of the nanostructure and m is the charge-carrier 
density. It is clear that as the La increases with tenperature and decays with growing density of 
donor defects. [34]
2.I.2.2. Advantages and developments in nanostructured gas sensors
There are many reports in the literature on metal oxide gas sensors, however in the market 
today there are onfy Sn0 2  microstructure based sensors. [18] Nanostructured metal oxide gas 
sensors are very promising and expected to be very sensitive due to their large surfece to volume
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ratio. Still, before they can be used widely, they require more inproving in many aspects including 
the speed of response, sensitivity, selectivity, stability, and room tenperature operation. In the 
following three subsections, recent developments in device structure, efforts toward room 
tenperature operation, and the use of hierarchical nanostmctures as gas sensors are presented, 
respectively.
2.I.2.2.I. Device structure
Similar to the nanostructured photodetectors, nanostructured gas sensors have been reported 
extensively with the focus on single-NW gas sensors. However, as discussed in the previous 
section, the febrication processes of single-NW devices suffer from many limitations and 
disadvantages. Therefore, multiple-NW, laterally bridging-NW and NW array configurations have 
become more interesting for gas sensors febrication. Industrial large-scale production of 
nano structured gas sensors can be realized and encouraged strongly by the sinplicity and low cost 
of these febrication processes to produce such configurations.
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Figure 2.12 SEM image of the device based on (a) single and (b) multiple NWs; (c) response of the sensors 
based on single and multqxle NWs under concentration levels from 50 to 100 ppm at 200 °C. [35]
As an exanple of the multple-NW gas sensors, Im et al. [35] febricated a gas sensor using 
ZnO NWs produced via thenual evaporation. The NWs were set between the electrodes by a 
dielectrophoresis (DEP) process. SEM images of the febricated single- and multple-NW devices 
are shown in figures 2.12(a) and 2.12(b), respectively. The gas sensing performances of the two 
tested sensors are conpared in figure 2.12(c). The two devices were tested under different H2
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concentration levels at 200 °C. It is clear that the sensitivity of the multple-NWs device is more 
than two times that of the single-NW device. The authors attributed the enhancement in the 
sensitivity of multple-NW gas sensor to the more efficient device structure and the role of 
potential barrier modulators created by the nanojunctions formed between the NWs. [35]
Laterally bridging NWs configuration was used by Choi et al. [36] in their febrication of ZnO 
NW gas sensors via selective growth of NWs on Au patterns serving as catalysts. The grown NWs 
bridged the two electrodes as schematicalfy displayed in figure 2.13(a). Figures 2.13(b)-(d) show 
SEM images of the laterally bridging ZnO NWs. Apart from the high tenperature of the growth 
process, this febrication method is very interesting because of its capability of large scale 
production. Even though the NWs were grown site selective^ on the electrodes, it would be 
interesting to explore a way to control the density in this device structure and investigate its effect 
on the performance of the device.
i
Figure 2.13 (a) Schematic of ZnO bridging NW device, (b) Side-view SEM image of the device showing 
the bridging NWs, (c) high magnification SEM image of a nanojunction between two touching NWs, and 
(d) top-view SEM image of the device showing the high density of bridging NWs. [36]
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The gas sensing properties of the bridging NW gas sensor under different operating 
tenperatures and under different levels of NO2 gas concentration at 225 °C are presented in 
figures 2.14(a) and 2.14(b), respectively. From these plots of the sensor response, it is clear that the 
operating tenperature is a key fector in the device performance. The sensitivity increases first as 
the operating tenperature rises fi-om 100 to 225 °C where the optimum operating tenperature 
value is observed. Once the tenperature passes this optimum value the sensitivity starts to 
decrease. [36] The plot of the response versus the tested gas concentration at the optimum 
operating tenperature shows a low limit of detection and a dependence of the gas response on the 
concentration, which very inportant for h i^  performance sensors. The authors suggested that the 
high sensitivity and low detection limit of this device is once more due to the enhanced device 
configuration. The current in the sensor ci'cuit has to pass through many nanojunctions created 
between the bridging-NWs. These nanojunctions act as an additional modulator controlling the 
conductivity of the sensor more eflSciently. [36]
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Figure 2.14 Gas response of the bridging NW sensor under (a) different operation temperatures and 5ppm 
of NO2 gas and (b) different NO2 eoncentration levels ranging from 0.5 to 20 ppm at 225 °C. [36]
Sensitivity is one of the most essential characteristics of gas sensors that one should care about 
when selecting a sensor for a certain application. Multple-NW and bridging-NW device 
configurations are two exanples of sensitivity inproving by the formation of junctions between 
the NWs. Nevertheless, different techniques to inprove the sensitivity were also reported. By
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febricating a ZnO NW device with schottky contacts, Wang et al [37] inproved the sensitivity of 
the sensor by several orders of magnitude conpared to a sensor with ohmic contacts. Additional^, 
the speed of response of the schottky device was inproved 7 times that of the ohmic one. The 
enhancement in the sensor properties was ascribed mainly to the increase in barrier high because of 
the adsorbed oxygen at the schottky barrier area. [37] Generalfy, the cost and ease of febrication 
are essential properties. It is noted here that the febrication technique in this case is conplicated 
and time consuming which makes it a bad choice for large scale production.
2.I.2.2.2. Room temperature operation
Regardless of the various advantages of metal oxide gas sensors, it is difficult to detect 
chemicals using thermal^ activated gas sensors. This is in feet one of the main challenges feeing 
the widespread realization of metal oxide semiconductor gas sensors. The high consunption of 
energy and bulky size of the thermalfy activated gas sensors prove difficult to incorporate 
additional heating elements, tenperature controllers and signal processing elements on a single 
electronic platform Besides, the high tenperature operation of the device negative^ affects its 
robustness since the used metal oxide nanostructures may grow forther if kept at high tenperature 
for long times. [38,39] Therefore, in order to overcome this challenge, a substitute for the thermal 
activation mechanism is required. Several reports came out giving solutions and providing 
substitutes to the thermal activation of metal oxide sensors. These reports were mainly based on 
the photo-activation of thin films by exposure to UV radiation. [38-42] Photo-activation of metal 
oxide gas sensor might open the door for room tenperature gas sensing and consequently the use 
of these photo-activated sensors in different fields that require portable and flexible devices.
The flrst report we present on the room tenperature gas sensing was presented by Dravid et al
[38] In this report, ZnO electrical and gas sensing properties were explored by conparing the
performance of nanoline and thin film gas sensors in dark and under UV irradiation. It was
concluded that both sensors showed enhanced sensitivity and recovery speed when exposed to UV
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irradiation (figure 2.15). In their investigation they found that by irradiating ZnO with UV that 
holds energy higher than the ZnO bandgap, photogenerated electrons aceumulating near the 
surface encourage oxygen adsorption and lead to the formation of photo-induced oxygen ions. In 
turns, the photo-induced oxygen ions, which are weakly bounded to ZnO surfece, significantly 
fecilitate gas sensing at room tenperature. [38]
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Figure 2.15 Responses of the ZnO nanoline and thin film sensors in dark and under UV irradiation to 100 
ppm of Hz. [38]
Peng et al. [42] investigated the influences of the diameter size of the ZnO NWs as well as 
their photoelectric characteristics on their formaldehyde sensing properties. Four g ^  sensors were 
febricated based on ZnO nanoparticles and hydrothermally grown NWs with diameters of 300, 
100, and 40 nm. The formaldehyde sensing properties at room tenperature of these devices in dark 
and under UV exposure were conpared (figure 2.16). [42] The UV activated gas sensor based on 
NWs with diameter of 40 nm showed the highest sensitivity toward formaldehyde. By applying 
other characterization tools, the authors were able to relate the enhancement in UV activated gas 
sensing of the 40 nm NWs to the high surfece to volume ratio and more efficient charge generation 
under UV light.
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The conclusion of this study was that the sensitivity depends on both size of the nanostructure 
and UV charge generation efficiency. Additionally, these two fectors affect each other, such that 
the UV charge generation efficiency decreases as the size of nanostructure decreases. [42]
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Figure 2.16 photoeurrent vs.time plot under different levels of formaldehyde concentration for the sensor 
based on (a) nanoparticles, (b) 40 nm NWs, (c) 100 nm NWs, and (d) 300 nm NWs. [42]
2.I.2.2.3. Hierarchically nanostructured gas sensors
Hierarchical nanostructures can be defined as structures with higher dimensionality consisting 
of nanostructure building blocks including nanoparticles, NWs, nanotubes, and nanosheets. [43] 
Conpared with their mono-morphological counter parts, hierarchical nanostructures can easily 
combine the high surlace to volume ratio and well-ordered porous structures. It is known to be 
very difficult to attain for with mono-morphological nanostructures. Well-ordered hierarchical 
nanostructures with high surface to volume ratios fecilitate gas diShsion into their surfeces as well 
as scattering of light. [43,44] Hence, hierarchical nanostructures are valuable candidates in any
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field or application that require such properties such as solar cells, [44] gas sensing, [45] 
photocatafysts, [46-48], and electrodes in batteries. [49]
The size of a structure has a great inpact on its sensing properties and reducing it to the 
nanoscale can significant^ inprove its performance as a gas sensor. However, mono- 
morphological nanostructures tend to aggregate because of the Van der Waals attraction between 
them. [43] Usualfy these aggregations are difficult to reverse. On the other hand, the relative^ 
large size of the hierarchical nanostructures weakens the influence of the Van der Waals attraction 
force. In the case of aggregates of mono-morphological nanostructures, the small pore size and 
long dffiision distance are the main fectors leading to the uiproductive diffiision of anafyte gas to 
the inside of the aggregates. [43] This means that nanostructures inside the aggregates will not 
particpate as sensing material, which deteriorate the sensitivity and speed of response of the gas 
sensor febricated based on them. Conversefy, the sensitivity and the speed of response of the gas 
sensor based on hierarchical nanostructures “with large pores” are much enhanced because of the 
higher surfece-to-volume ratio as well as enhanced gas diflfesion. In this case the conductivity of 
entire structure is quickfy aflfected by the surrounding gas which gives siperiority to hierarchical 
nanostructures as gas sensors. [43]
Zhang et al [50] prepared hierarchical ZnO NWs or brush-like nanostructures by hydrothermal 
synthesis shown in figure 2.17(a)-(b). It is evident fi*om these SEM images that the secondary NWs 
are grown on all the sides of the initial NW. The sensitivity of the brush-like ZnO gas sensor 
toward 10, 30, and 50 ppm of ethanol gas at 265 °C was recorded to be around 4.5, 7, and 10, 
respective^ (figure 2.17(c)). The sensor showed a short response time of ~10 s (figure 2.17(d)). 
The authors also conpared the response of this sensor with the response of another that was based 
on ZnO NWs and recorded an enhancement of 70%. The enhancement was ascribed to the 
increased number of active centers due to the high surfece to volume ratio and formation of 
junctions between the secondary NWs and the initial NWs.
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Figure 2.17 SEM image of the hierarchical ZnO nanostructures at (a) low and (b) high magnification; 
sensor response versus (c) ethanol concentration and (d) time for different ethanol concentrations. [50]
Another groiç) [51] febricated gas sensors based on a single dendrite-like hierarchical structure 
with a bracken-like shape synthesized via vapour phase transport. Under ambient conditions, the 
sensor response to H2S gas concentration level of 10 ppm reached 10 in less than 20 s. Gas sensors 
febricated based on hydrothermal^ grown hexapod like nanostructures demonstrated (5-1 0)-fold 
enhancement in gas response in comparison with sensors febricated based on commercially 
available powders. The authors concluded that using hierarchical stmctures with less agglomerated 
configuration can enhance the performance of the gas sensor signifieantly. [51]
Zhang et al [52] prepared hierarchica]fy 3D ZnO architectures by a tenplate-fi*ee two-step 
hydrothermal technique. Their performance as gas sensors was tested against that of the 
commercially available powders. Gas sensors based on hierarchical architectures showed enhanced 
performance and proved suitable as gas sensors. This conclusion was attributed to the inproved 
gas dififes ion and mass transportation in these stmctures. [52]
Volanti et al [53] febricated and tested gas sensors based on CuO with different unique 
designs (urchin-like, fiber-like, and nanorods) (figure 2.18(a)-(c)). These structures were
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synthesized via a microwave assisted technique. The role of hierarchieal structures in inproving 
the performanee of gas sensors was investigated by conparing the performance of the different ^ s  
sensors. The observations clearly show the siperiority of urchin-like structures over other 
structures as H2 sensors as shown in figure 2.18(d). They reported a 300-fold enhancement in 
response in conparison with the greatest reported sensitivity for semiconducting CuO H2 gas 
sensors. Their conclusion was that morphology is an essential fector in deterrnining the gas sensing 
properties of CuO.
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Figure 2.18 SEM images of CuO (a) urchin-like, (b) fiber-like, and (c) nanorods, (d) The gas sensing 
response versus time plots of the three different structures under variable gas concentration levels at 200 °C. 
[53]
Flower-]ike Sn0 2  hierarchical microspheres (Fig. 2.19(a)) with a specific surfece area of 46.4 
m^/g and Sn0 2  dense microspheres (figure 2.19(b)) that has a specific surfece area of 34.7 m^/g 
were produced by thermally treating hydrothermally grown Sns0 4  micro spheres at 600 °C. [54] 
The gas sensing properties of the two structures are presented in figure 2.20. The gas sensitivity 
toward ethanol of the hierarchical microspheres is more than two times that of the dense ones. The 
speed of response was also enhanced by 90 times as shown in figures 2.20(c)-(d). The
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enhancement in the hierarchical sensor performance was ascribed in this study to the increased 
specific surfece area as well as good and quick difiusion of anafyte gas onto the sensing areas.
îk
Figure 2.19 SEM images of the (a) hierarchical SnOz microspheres, (b) dense SnO] microspheres. [55] 
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Figure 2.20 Gas sensing characteristics of SnOz (a) hierarchical microspheres, (b) dense microspheres, (c) 
time of response of hierarchical microspheres, and (d) time of response of dense microspheres. [54]
Guo et al. [55] hydro thermally prepared ZnO with different dimensionalities (nanoparticles, 
nano sheets and nanoflowers) and conparatively examined them as gas sensors. Gas sensors 
febricated based on nano flowers showed the best performance. This inprovement in gas sensing 
properties was ascribed to useful 3D hierarchieal structures with the highest surfeee to volume 
ratio and large density of pores fecilitating gas difliision. [55]
It is clear from all these reports that hierarchical nanostructures are great candidates as gas 
sensors. Their unique strueture with ultra-high surfece to volume ratio and less agglomeration
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provides larger sensing snrfece and wider bath for gas molecules to pass and reach different areas 
easify. These characteristics are essential for achieving high sensitivity and fost response required 
in many important applications like toxic gases tracing and explosives detection 
2.2. ZnO nanostructures
ZnO material with a wide direct band-gap (3.37eV) and high exciton binding energy (60meV) 
is of a signifieant importance in today’s technologies. [56] It is considered as an appropriate 
material for many applications especialfy in the field of optoelectronics. Its visible light 
transpareney and controllable conductivity via doping are among many advantages of ZnO. 
Furthermore, ZnO material found its way to many applications depending on its great piezoelectric 
and pyroelectric properties originating fi*om the foct that its wurtzite structure does not have a 
centre of symmetry. In addition to that, ZnO has many other unique properties. For exanple, it is 
mechanical^ very strong and thermal^ and chemicalfy stable under severe conditions, with a 
melting point of I,975°C (for bulk materials). [56-64]
ZnO nanostruetures have a key advantage of being able to take many forms, sizes, and 
morphologies, whieh he%) them to fit the required applications. [59-64] Additionally, the ability to 
synthesize these nanostructures at low tenperatures allows their integration into the current low 
tenperature device fobrieation processes, whieh remains a technological obstacle for materials 
such as carbon nanotubes and graphene. [56,65]
In the following sections of this chapter, the crystal structure and hydrothermal growth 
mechanism of ZnO nanostructures is discussed. Moreover, reported hydrothermal synthesis 
methods to produce ID, 2D, and 3D ZnO nanostructures to date are presented.
2.2.1. ZnO crystal structure 
Under ambient conditions, ZnO has a hexagonal wurtzite structure and its lattice parameters 
are as follow: a = 0.3296 nm, and c = 0.52065 nm [56] It is usualfy thought of as successive layers 
made of O^' and Zn^  ^ ions organized in a tetrahedral order in an alternative arrangement along the
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c-axis (figure. 2.21). [66,67] Despite the neutrality of the entire unit cell of ZnO, some feeets can 
be terminated with positive or negative charges. These fecets are called polar fecets that have a 
unique growth habits as well as some interesting properties. The common example of ZnO polar 
fecets are the zinc terminated (0001) fecet with positive charges and the oxygen terminated (OOOl) 
6 cet with negative charge. [56,66,67]
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Figure 2.21 (a) Wurtzite structure model of ZnO. [67]
2.2.2. Hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO nanostructures
ZnO nanostruetures can be produced via different methods, which can be categorized into two 
classes based on their growth temperature. The first one is the high tenperature growth methods, 
where ZnO nanostmctures are grown at high temperatures (500-1500 °C). These growth methods 
are usualfy performed in gaseous environment in closed chambers. [56] Exanples of the high 
tenperature growth methods are physical vapour deposition, [6 8 ] metal organic chemical vapour 
deposition (MOCVD), [69] molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), [70] and pulsed laser deposition 
(FED). [71] The second class of the growth methods is the low tenperature methods, where the 
growth process is performed at relatively low tenperatures (34 °C to 170°C) and usually in a
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solution environment. Low tenperature growth methods include the hydrothermal method [72-74] 
and electrochemical deposition. [75]
High tenperature synthesis methods are clearly not the best choice for large scale production. 
These methods suffer from many disadvantages. To give an exanple, the high energy 
consunption, high cost to provide the needed high growth tenperature and the incorporation of 
catafysts and inpurities into the ZnO nanostmctures are the main disadvantages in the physical 
vapour deposition. Consequently, they cannot be integrated with today’s type of electronic devices 
that should be flexible and light in weight. [56] On the other hand, low tenperature synthesis 
methods of ZnO nanostmctures are for better option. They hold many advantages including 
sinplicity, reasonable costs, scalability fr>r large area growth, [76] low processing tenperature, 
non-hazardous nature, metal catafysts free, and the ability to be integrated with the available 
advanced sDieon technologies. [56,77] Furthermore, the morphologies and properties of the grown 
nanostmctures can be well-controlled by means of tuning dififerent process parameters. [78]
2.2.2.I. ID ZnO nanostructures
The most used growth solution to hydrothermally synthesize ZnO nanostmctures involves a 
mixture of a zinc precursor like zinc nitrate and HMTA in deionized (DI) water. [56] Despite its 
inportance in the hydrothermal growth process of ZnO nanostmctures and the number of reports 
on it, until now the precise role of HMTA has not been well understood. [56,68] HMTA is 
generalfy accepted as a provider of the hydroxyl ions in the solution to drive the precpitation 
reaction. [79] Also, HMTA was thought of as a weak base and a buffer because as the pH 
increases its hydrous is rate decreases and vice versa. [6 8 ]
Sugunan et al [80] had an extreme point of view regarding the HMTA role in the synthesis of 
ZnO NWs. They thought, since HMTA is a long chain pofymer and a non-polar chelating agent it 
will be attracted by the noipolar side planes (figure 2.21). As a result no growth will occur on 
these non-polar sides leaving the (0 0 0 1 ) fecet exposed to all available zinc ions in the solution.
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Therefore, they disagreed with the idea of HMTA being a buffer, instead they thought of it as a 
shaping polymer. [80]
Exposed to Zn Ions
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Figure 2.22 Schematic of the possible role of HMTA in the hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO NWs. [80] 
The chemical reactions in equations (2.31) to (2.35) summarize the whole hydrothermal 
synthesis process assisted by HMTA to produce ZnO NWs. [79,81] The outputs of the slow 
HMTA hydrolysis in water are HCHO and NHg as given in equations (2.31) and (2.32). It is 
cmcial for the growth process of ZnO NWs that HMTA hydrolysis slowly. Otherwise, a significant 
number of OH" ions will be produced and subsequently consume the Zn^  ^ ions in the solution due 
to the increased pH value. [79,81] The formation of zinc hydroxide in the growth solution requires 
a certain pH level, that can be reached by production of NHg. This resultant of the deconposition 
of HMTA is also inportant because of its role in stabilizing the Zn^  ^ ions in the solution by 
coordinating with them as shown in reactions (2.33) and (2.34). [81] Finally, ZnO is produced 
through a dehydration process resulting from heating zinc hydroxide (reaction (2.35)).
(CH2 )eN^ + 6 H2 O ^  6 HCHO + 4NH^ (2.31)
(2.32)
NH^ + H^O ^  AH4+ + 0H ~  (2.33)
2 0 H -+ Z n ^+  Zn(0H)2  (2.34)
Zn{0H)2 ^ Z n O {s )  + H^O (2.35)
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Xu et al. [81] reported that the above reactions are in equilibrium and are controlled by the 
growth solution concentration, reaction period, tenperature, and pH level General^ speaking, the 
growth solution concentration controls the density and diameters of the NWs. [81] Controlling the 
reaction period and tenperature may lead to morphological changes and affect the aspect ratio of 
the products. [81,82] For exanple, Vayssieres [82] in his report on the controlled synthesis of ZnO 
nanorods found correlations between their width and the concentration of growth solution and 
between the length and growth time. They were able to show that the length of the nanorods can be 
increased by two orders of magnitude by sinple extending the growth period. With a growth rate 
of ~1 pm/h at growth tenperature of 95 °C, the maximum length achieved was 10 pm Another 
study on the dependence of the length and average diameter of ZnO NWs on the growth time by 
Greene et a l [83] revealed that these parameters are almost linearly dependent on the growth time.
The growth of ZnO NWs on former^ prepared ZnO seeds or structures is much easier than 
growing them in a solution without seeds or even a substrate. In foct, the possibility of controlling 
position of the grown ZnO NWs by positioning the seeds was reported. [84] The reason behind this 
is that heterogeneous nucléation is activated at a lower energy level than that of the homogeneous 
nucléation. [56,79, 81-84] Therefore, seed layer assisted heterogeneous growth is much easier than 
that in the case of homogeneous solution; and starts at lower levels of sipersaturation. [56,79, 81- 
84]
Seeds or seed layers were also reported to play a major role in controlling the density, diameter 
size, and orientation and alignment of the NWs. [85,86] Liu et al [85] studied the influence of the 
thickness of the seed layer on the morphology of hydrothermal^ grown ZnO NWs. They were 
able to control the density of the grown NWs over a wide range (6  orders of magnitude) by sinpfy 
controlling the seed layer thickness as shown in flgure 2.23. They observed that for the growth to 
occur the thickness of the seed layer must be over 1.5 nm When the thickness of the seed layer
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was increased from -1.5 to ~3.5nm, the number of ZnO NWs was inproved by 6 orders of 
magnitude and no change on the density was observed beyond this thickness value.
* 20pm
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Figure 2.23 Top view SEM images of the grown NWs using a seed layer thickness of (a) 1.5, (b) 2, (c) 2.5, 
(d) 3, (e) 3.5, (f) 4, and (g) 50 nm. The corresponding side SEM images (h) 1.5, (i) 2, (j) 2.5, (k) 3, (1) 3.5,
(m) 4, and (n) 50 nm. [84]
Changes on the length and diameter size of the NWs were also observed. Furthermore, the
authors investigated the effects of these mophological changes caused by controlling the seed
layer thickness on the field emission properties of the NWs to reveal the optimum condition. [85]
Ma et al. [8 6 ] reported a controlled hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO NWs by means of
controlling the seed layer that was prepared by spin coating and thermally annealing a layer of zinc
acetate colloid. [8 6 ] Authors in this work found several foetors that affected the density and
diameter size of the grown NWs including the concentration of zinc acetate, spin coating periods,
and annealing tenperature and period. They proved that the density can be inproved by 4 orders
of magnitude and the diameter size by 2  orders of magnitude. [8 6 ]
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So, seed layers can control the density, length, diameter size, orientation, and position of the 
growth. Despite all that one can do with such capabilities, a seed layer is not always a good thing 
to have in the device structure. In feet, there are many disadvantages of seed layers like the need of 
annealing at relative^ high tenperature, which limits the ability to use flexible substrates. Also, it 
prevents direct contact between the grown NWs and the substrate or electrode beneath them, which 
is inportant for many device structures like piezoelectric nanogenerators and field emitters. [56] 
Seed layer fi*ee or seedless hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO NWs where the growth process 
starts by nucleating heterogeneously first and then continue to grow subsequently were reported 
using materials that possess a small interfecial lattice mismatch with ZnO. [87,88] Seedless 
hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO NWs on Si substrates was reported to be difficult owing to the 
huge lattice mismatch, which is around -40%. [56] Furthermore, well aligned ZnO NWs were also 
reported to grow on GaN that has only 1.8% lattice mismatch with ZnO. [87]
One of the popular techniques reported in the literature to control the mophological properties 
of grovm ZnO nanostmctures is using shaping or capping materials. [56] Some of these materials 
assist the axial growth of the crystals by covering all side fecets including pofyethylenimine (PEI) 
(figure 20(a)) [89-91] and ethylenediamine. [92] Other capping materials encourage lateral growth 
by covering the top and bottom surfeces of the crystal These include CT [93] and 
C3H50(C00)3^‘(citrate ions). [94]
Xu, et a l [90] reported a seed layer assisted hydrothermal synthesis to produce ZnO NW 
arrays with ultra-long NWs for applications in dye-sensitized solar cells. They included PEI as a 
capping agent in the growth solution and were able to produce the thickest hydrothermal^ grown 
ZnO NW array -33pm (figure 2.24). In conparison with the growth system without PEI, the 
growth rate was enhanced significant^ (more than 10 times) by including PEI. This enhancement 
in the growth rate was attributed to role of PEI in directing the growth along the c-axis by capping 
the noipolar sides of the NWs. Furthermore, the growth solution was observed to be veiy clear
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even after the growth process. Authors ascribed this to the feet that PEI may play another role 
other than extending the length of NWs which is preventing any homogenous growth in the 
solution. They claimed that PEI can encapsulate any particle with size less than 20 nm [90]
The authors in this work were focusing on the length of NWs with fixed diameter size. 
However, they did not describe the conditions needed for PEI to adsorb on the nonpolar sides. In 
addition, the procedure, that was followed to remove PEI residuals from the NWs after the growth 
process, involved high tenperature treatment which is again a disadvantage and has inpact on the 
properties of the grown products.
Figure 2.24 (a) Side view and (b) top view SEM image of ZnO array. Inset of (b) is a higher magnification 
top view SEM image. (Scale bar is 5pm) [90]
2.2.2.2. 2D ZnO nanostructures
ZnO nanostruetures grown in hydrothermal synthesis methods tend to form ID structures, 
since the crystal growth is fester along the c-axis than other directions. However, by selective 
adsorption of additives or capping materials on the polar feeets of a nanostructure, the way it 
grows can be careftiUy modified controlling its morphology. Different unique 2D nanostructures 
have been produced via the introduction of different additives, such as citrate ions, [94] CTAB, 
[95] and Sodium trphosphate (STP) [96] into the hydrothermal system 2D nanostruetures, 
exposing dififerent feeets than those the ID NWs usually expose, provide a great chance to study 
the inpact of the different exposed fecets on the functional properties of the nanostructures.
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ZnO hexagonal disks and rings were produced via a hydrothermal process including 
microemulsion [97] m which sodium sulfosuecinate was used to direct the growth along c-axis 
(figure 2.25). It was found that the tenperature of growth plays a significant role of the formation 
of the disk morphology. Raising the tenperature in general enhanced the yield of these disks, 
however beyond a certain value of tenperature an etching process occurred at their centers and 
transformed them into a ring structures as shown in figure 2.25(c).
Figure 2.25 (a) Low magnification SEM images of the ZnO hexagonal disks, (b) SEM image showing the 
side of the disks, and (c) magnified SEM of a single ZnO disk. [97]
In another interesting report on the relationshp between the pH level and photoelectrochemical 
properties, a seed layer assisted hydrothermal synthesis to produce a variety of ZnO nanostructures 
was presented by Patil et al. [98] The morphology of the grown nanostmctures was controlled by 
adjusting the pH level by adding dilute HCl to the growth solution consisting of zinc acetate and 
HMTA. Among other nanostmctures, ZnO disks with an average 5 pm diameter were produced at 
pH level between 5 and 7 (figure 2.26). Authors ascribed the production 2D nanostmctures under 
the acidic condition to the electrical attraction between CE ions in the solution and the positive 
exposed (0001) polar fecet of ZnO. They suggested that CE ions can cover that fecet and force the 
growth to carry on laterally forming 2D NDs.
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Figure 2.26 High magnification SEM image of hexagonal ZnO NDs grown by seed layer assisted 
hydrothennal synthesis (inset is a low magnification SEM image). [98]
Subsequently, other growth methods were used to produce similar hexagonal disks. [99] Using 
a hydrothermal reaction with polyacrylamide as an additive, Peng and eo-workers produced similar 
ZnO hexagonal disks and rings. [100] Furthermore, the synthesis of ZnO hexagonal disks was not 
only limited to low tenperature growth methods, but it was attenpted by other groups using 
different synthesis techniques. For exanple, ZnO NDs were febricated in large quantities through 
vapour-phase transport technique. [1 0 1 ]
2.2.2.3. 3D hierarchical ZnO structures
In a previous section, the hierarchieal nanostructures were defined and their advantages were 
discussed. In this subsection, several reported hydrothermal synthesis methods to produce 
hierarchical ZnO nanostruetures are reviewed.
Sun et al. [102] reported a room tenperature multistage hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO 3D 
flower-like superstructures consisting of many intersecting nano sheets (figure 2.27). The 
morphology of the grown structures showed high dependence on the concentrations of NaOH and 
trisodium citrate dihydrate. The ZnO 3D flower-like superstructures were fiirther optically 
analyzed and the optical properties were found to be significantly affected by the change in 
moiphology. The ZnO 3D flower-like superstmctures were tested as photoeatalyst material and 
demonstrated a high perfonmnee, which the authors attributed to the increased surfece to volume 
ratio, excellent optical properties, and unique structure of the flower-like superstructures. [1 0 2 ]
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The building blocks of the 3D flower-like siperstmctures reported here are 2D nanosheets, 
whieh have different exposed surfece structures than that of the usualfy shown NW building 
blocks. The different exposed fecets should have a significant inpact on the performance of the 
nanostruetures especially when used as photoeatalyst. Nevertheless, this inportant aspect was not 
considered in this report.
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Figure 2.27 SEM images at different magnifications ((A) low and (B and C) high magnification), and (D) 
XRD pattern of the flower-like superstructures. [102]
ZnO hierarchical NWs or nanoforests were presented by Ko et al [103] to be applied in the 
febrieation of more efficient dye-sensitized solar cells. The growth process has two growth habits 
based on the growth conditions as represented schematically in figure 2.28. The first is the axial 
growth habit whieh increases the length of the initial NWs. The other growth habit is the lateral 
growth of the secondary NWs or the nanobranehes. In the schematic in figure 2.28, stage (a) 
represents the seeding process; while stage (b) represents the growth of the initial NWs using a 
mixture solution of zinc nitrate and HMTA. Stage (c) represents the possibility to extend the length
of the NWs by repeating the stage (b) several times. Repeating the stage b after heating the initial
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NWs and adding seeds to the growth solution starts growth of secondary NWs or nanobranehes 
which is stage (d) in the schematic. Repeating stage (d) several times increases the length of the 
secondary NWs and starts new nanobranehes every time. It is clear that this process will lead to an 
ukrahigh surfece to volume ratio.
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Figure 2.28 Schematic representation of the two possible growth processes of nanoforests: (axial growth a, 
b, and c) and (lateral growth a, b, c, and d), and (e) represent a hybrid growth process. [103]
Zhang et al. [104] reported a well-controlled synthesis technique to produce hierarchical ZnO 
nanostmctures (figure 2.29) via carefiil tuning of which to add first from citrate and 
diaminopropane (DAP). This report investigated the eflfects of using these two materials on the 
morphological properties of the final products in multistage processes. ZnO nanostmctures
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resulting from the second and third growth processes using initial NWs depended greatly on the 
order of adding these two materials. As schematically presented in figure 2.29(a), adding DAP first 
in the secondary growth process resulted in the growth of secondary NWs on all the six side frcets 
of the initial NW. Adding citrate after that resulted in the tertiary growth of nanoplates from the 
secondary NWs. Alternatively, switching the order of adding these two capping agents resulted in 
the nanostructures shown in figure 2.27(d)-(Ç. [104]
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Figure 2.29 (a) Schematic of the role of adding DAP and citrate in the different growth process, (b) top, 
and (c) side view SEM image of the hierarchical ZnO nanostructure, (d) Schematic of role of adding citrate 
and diaminopropane on the growth process, (e) top, and (f) side view SEM image of hierarchical ZnO 
nanostructures. [104]
2.3. Conclusion
Through this chapter, the literature review on nano structured ZnO sensors was presented in 
two main parts, sensors and the growth of ZnO nanostructures. The sensors part is divided into two 
sections about photodetectors and gas sensors, respectively. In the photodetectors section, the 
inportant applications, working princple, and key parameters were first presented. Subsequently, 
the advantages and recent developments in using nanostructures in photodetectors were discussed. 
That included recent studies and investigations representing the advancement in device 
configurations, speed of response and recovery, and photosensitivity. Similarly, the gas sensors
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section started with the inportant applications, working princple, and key parameters. Next, the 
advantages and recent developments in using nanostruetures in gas sensors were discussed in three 
categories including the progress in device configurations, room tenperature operation, and 
utilizing hierarchical nanostructures as sensing materials. The second part of the chapter reviewed 
ZnO nanostructures with diflferent dimensionalities, as well as some of the physical properties of 
ZnO that he%) understand the relationshp between functional properties of these nanostructures 
and their morphology. Previous^ reported hydrothermal synthesis techniques to produce ID, 2D, 
and 3D ZnO nanostructures were reviewed at the end.
In the following chapters of this thesis our results on the hydrothermal synthesis method to 
grow ZnO nanostructures and their use in the febrieation of sensors will be presented. In Chapter 4 
the hydrothermal synthesis will be investigated and systematical^ studied in order to gain more 
rational control over the morphology and strueture of the grown nanostructures. Rational control 
will be demonstrated by controlling the size, aspect ratio, exposed fecets, and growth position of 
the nanostructures. In the literature many reports studying the diflferent parameters of the growth 
process and their inpacts on the morphology of the grown structures can be found. For exanple, 
the solution concentration can have multple affects at the same time like the effect on density, 
length, diameter size, and shape of the grown nanostructures. Also, the growth time has its inpact 
on the length, diameter size, and shape. However, for efScient weE-controlled growth process, the 
influence of each parameter should be limited to one effect which is what to be shown in Chapter
4. For exanple, the solution concentration will onfy control the density, while the growth time will 
onfy control the length and so on.
Controlling the position of seedlessfy grown NWs was reported. Yet, controlling their 
morphological properties is quite challenging and it is difficult to include any capping agents in 
this growth system A developed hydrothermal synthesis method with rational control over the 
position, size, length, diameter size, and density is proposed and a way to include a capping agent
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in the seedless synthesis is shown. Furthermore, in Chapter 4 the role of zinc counter ions in the 
hydrothermal synthesis and its inpact on the morphological properties, which still need more 
investigation, is considered and studied systematically.
Subsequent^, in Chapter 5 nanostructured UV detectors and gas sensors will be febricated and 
tested. Enhancing the performance of sensors will be achieved by comparing and testing a variety 
of morphologies, exposed fecets, and device structures, whieh onfy became possible by a p p ^ g  
the controlled hydrothermal methods developed in Chapter 4.
In most of the literature on photodetectors, the performance of the febricated device is 
conpared with previous^ reported results which were recorded using intrinsieal^ different 
materials and probabfy prepared via different growth techniques under different experimental 
conditions. Therefore, a comparative study of a wide range of diflferent device configurations and 
structures using nanostructures that are prepared using one synthesis method and tested under 
identical experimental conditions is presented in the first half of Chapter 5.
In the literature, the influence of the mophology, size, and surfece area of metal oxide 
nanostructures on their gas sensing properties has been investigated extensive^. Nevertheless, 
there are areas where more development is required including the speed of response, sensitivity, 
stability, and room tenperature operation. In the second half of Chapter 5, dififerent studies are 
presented that should contribute to inproving metal oxdde gas sensors. Two conparative studies 
on the inpact of the size of the nanostructure using ID and 2D nanostruetures on its sensing 
properties are first presented. The benefits fi*om using hierarchical nanostructures in gas sensing 
are also considered using a variety of hierarchical nanostructures grown fi*om initial ID and 2D 
nanostructures. The role of the exposed polar fecets of the nanostructures in their performance as 
gas sensors is investigated by comparing two nanostructures, NWs with noipolar exposed fecets 
and NDs with polar exposed fecets. Finally, in an effort toward lowering the operating tenperature 
to enhance the stability of gas sensors, we compare the thermal and UV activation mechanisms for
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ZnO gas sensors. A model of the room tenperature UV activated sensor is discussed based on our 
results.
This study on controlling the morphology in the hydrothermal synthesis processes to grow ZnO 
nanostructures is meant to be a fiirther step towards a large scale production of high performance 
sensors. Also, it provides more understanding of the dependence of the device performance on the 
diflferent structure properties controEed by the morphology.
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Ch a pt e r  3 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES: MATERIALS 
PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
In this chapter we present the techniques used within this research in detafl. First, the 
hydrothermal synthesis techniques used to produce different ZnO nanostructures are presented. 
Second, the characterization techniques to investigate the morphology, crystal structure, 
conposition, and optical and electrical characteristics are introduced. The febrieation processes of 
the dififerent device configurations of the sensors are described after that. Finalfy, testing and 
anatyzing methods of the febricated sensors is presented.
3.1. Preparation of ZnO nanostructures
The ZnO nanostructures synthesized in this research work can be classified into three classes 
by their dimensions ID, 2D, and 3D nanostructures. The first class of nanostructures, the ID NWs 
is synthesized through two techniques, seed layer assisted synthesis and the seedless synthesis 
technique. Subsequent^, the second class of ZnO nanostructures is presented. Finalfy, in the 3D 
hierarchical ZnO nanostructures class, we demonstrate five structures, the hierarchical ZnO NWs 
(HZNWs), hierarchical ZnO NDs (HZNDs), nanoleaves (ZNLs), nanoflakes (ZNFa), and 
hierarchical ZnO nanoflakes (HZNFs).
All experiments performed in this thesis were carried out by the author except the following:
Chemicals were prepared under the assistance o f John Underwood.
The XRD experiments were performed by Dr. Abdulsalam Alhaza.
The XPS experiments were performed by Prof. John F Watts and Dr. Abdulsalam Alhaza.
TEM experiments were performed with Dr. Simon J  Henley.
AFM experiments were performed with Dr. Abdullah Alshammari.
Analysis using ChemEQL program was performed with Dr. Peter Jarowski.
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3.1.1. Synthesis of ZnO NWs (ID nanostructures)
3.1.1.1. Seed layer assisted hydrothermal synthesis
The growth of ZnO NWs starts by preparing a seeded substrate. Silicon substrates were 
cleaned by sonication in acetone, isopropyl alcohol (IPA), ethanol, and deionized water for 10 min 
each, consecutive^. Further, it was dried with nitrogen gas and baked on a hotplate at 150°C for 5 
min. The substrate was then spin coated with 5 mM zinc acetate dehydrate Zn(CH3C0 0 )2 .2 H2 0  
solution in ethanol at 1000 rpm for 30 s. The spin-cast layer on the silicon substrate was cured on a 
hot plate 150°C for 5 min to stabilize the thin film The spin coating and curing procedures were 
repeated at least five times to enhance the uniformity of the prepared seed layer. Afterwards, the 
seed layer was thermally annealed at 350°C for 30 min, and then allowed to cool down. The 
thermal deconposition of the zinc acetate created ZnO nanosized crystals on the substrate that act 
as a seed layer for subsequent ZnO array growth.
The precursor solution for the hydrothermal reaction consists of (25-50 mM) zinc nitrate, 
(12.5-25 mM) HMTA, and (0.35-0.45 M) ammonium hydroxide. The seeded substrate was then 
placed in a vial that contains 15 mL of the growth solution (figure 3.1(a)). (5-10 mM) 
Polyethylenimine (PEI) (end-capped, molecular weight 800 g/mol LS, Aldrich) was also added to 
the growth solution as a capping agent to control the diameter of the NWs. The vial was covered 
and then placed in an oven which had been preheated to 90°C to start the growth of ZnO arrays 
(figure 3.1(b)). It takes several minutes for the growth solution to reach 90°C. The vial was taken 
out of the oven after growth periods, and the silicon substrate was transferred to a new vial 
containing onfy warm DI water. Finalfy, the substrate was rinsed with DI water and dried in air at 
150 °C for 30 min.
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Figure 3.1 (a) ZnO seeded Si substrate in a reaction vial and (b) the reaction vials in the Oven.
3.1.1.2. Seedless hydrothermal synthesis 
Si substrates coated with Au were used in the seedless hydrothermal synthesis. The precursor 
solution involved in this synthesis consists of (25-50 mM) zinc nitrate, (12.5-25 mM) HMTA, and 
(0.35-0.45 M) ammonium hydroxide. The Au coated substrates were put with their Au side feeing 
downward. The synthesis procedure was performed in an oven that was set to reach 90 °C for 
different periods of time, with (5-10 mM) of PEI added after 30-45 min from starting the growth.
3.1.2. Synthesis of ZnO NDs (2D nanostructures)
In a typical growth process of ZnO hexagonal NDs, a mixture of 5 ml of 100 mM zinc su^hate 
(ZnS04) and 5 ml of (100 mM) HMTA was stirred at room tenperature to make it a homogenous 
solution. The mixed solution was fransferred to a vial and heated to 75 °C in an oven for 3 hours. 
After cooling down the vial, the solution containing the NDs was spin cast on a clean silicon 
substrate. The silicon substrate is then dried on a hotplate at 80°C for 30 min for further 
characterization.
3.1.3. Synthesis of ZnO hierarchical nanostructures (3D nanostructures)
3.1.3.1. Hierarchical ZnO NWs
A suspension of ZnO NWs was mixed with fresh growth solution like the one used to grow the 
initial ZnO NWs (described in section 3.1.1.1) was used here. Hie vial containing the mixture was
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kept at 90 °C for different periods of time. A white precpitate formed ipon the finish of the 
second growth process. It was cleaned sequent^ with ethanol and DI water, and finalfy was left to 
dry at 80 °C for 30 nm
3.1.3.2. ZnO nanoleaves
ZnO nanoleaves were grown using initial ZnO NWs as seeds via a second stage hydrothermal 
synthesis. The growth solution in the second stage is similar to that used to produce the ZnO NDs 
in the first time round (described in section 3.1.2).
3.1.3.3. Hierarchical ZnO NDs
A suspension of ZnO NDs was mixed with fi-esh growth solution like the one used to grow the 
initial ZnO NWs (described in section 3.1.1.1). The vial containing the mixture was kept at 90 °C 
for diflferent periods of time. A white precpitate formed ipon the finish of the second growth 
process. It was cleaned sequent^ with ethanol and DI water, and finalfy was left to dry at 80 °C for 
30 nm
3.1.3.4. ZnO nanoflakes
ZnO nanoflakes were grown using initial ZnO NDs as seeds via a second stage hydrothermal 
synthesis. The growth solution in the second stage is similar to that used to produce the ZnO NDs 
in the first time (described in section 3.1.2).
3.1.3.5. Hierarchical ZnO nanoflakes
Hierarchical ZnO nanoflakes were grown using initial ZnO nanoflakes (described in section 
3.1.3.4) as seeds via a third stage hydrothermal synthesis. The growth solution in the third stage is 
similar to that used to produce the ZnO NWs.
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3.1.4. Summary tables of the investigated parameters
Table 3.1 Investigated parameters in seed layer assisted hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO NWs.
studied
^Param eter
Growth process
Concentration ofZn(N0 3 )2  
and HMTA (maintaining 
the ratio of 2 :1)
(0 -  50 mM)
Growth time 
(0  -  1 2 0 h)
Fixed parameters
Growth solution:
4 ml Zn(N03)2  (— M) 
2 ml HMTA (— M) 
1ml PEI (0.1 M) 
ImlNHs.HzO (.35 M) 
8 ml D1 water 
Temperature: 90 °C
Seed layer assisted 
hydrothermal 
synthesis of ZnO 
NWs
Observe the effect on the 
density of the ZnO NWs
Observe the 
effect on the 
length of the 
ZnO NWs
Table 3.2 Investigated parameters in the seedless hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO NWs.
Studied 
^ ^ ^ P a ra m e te r  
Growth procèss^^^ .
Concentration ofNHs.H2 0  
(0 -  0.55 M)
Fixed parameters
Growth solution:
4 mlZn(NO3)2 (0 .1 M) 
2 ml HMTA (0.1 M) 
1ml PEI (0.1 M)
1 ml NH3.H2O (— M) 
8 ml D1 water 
Temperature: 90 °C
Seedless hydrothermal 
synthesis of ZnO NWs
Observe the effect on the density, 
length, and diameter size of ZnO NWs
Table 3.3 Investigated parameters in the hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO NDs.
Studied
Parameter
Growth process
Concentration ratio 
of ZnS0 4  to HMTA 
(1:1, 3:1, and 3:1)
Growth 
Time 
(0  -  1 2h)
Growth
tenperature
Hydrothermal synthesis 
of ZnO NDs
Observe the effect on the morphology structure of the ZnO NDs
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Table 3.4 Investigated parameters in hydrothermal synthesis of hierarchical ZnO nanostructures.
Studied 
^ \P a r a m e te r  
Growth process"\^^
Solution 
conc. 
0-25 mM
PEI 
conc. 
0-10 mM
Secondary 
growth time 
0 - 1 2 h
Zinc
counter
ions
Initial 
ZnO seed/ 
nanostructure
Hydrothermal 
synthesis of 
hierarchical ZnO 
nanostructures
Observe the effect on the secondary 
NWs
Secondary
building
blocks
shape
The overall 
shape of the 
hierarchical 
structureDensity Diameter Length
3.2. Material characterization
3.2.1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
The characterization of the surfece morphology of the nanostructures was carried out using 
scanning electron microscope. I used a Philips XL30 with a tungsten hairpin source that produces a 
thermionic electron beam and FEI Quanta 200F environmental scanning electron microscope with 
a field emission source. Electromagnetic objective lens focus the electron beams generated, while 
scanning coils scan the beam across the sairple surfoce in a raster pattern as shown in figure 3.1. 
Furthermore, magnifying the image is tuned by the area being scanned. Secondary electrons were 
used to image the specimens. [1]
( )
Electron gun
V
C ond en ser  lens
Objective lens
Secondary
electron
( [] Scanning colls
A p e rture
EDX D etector
Sample
Figure 3.2 The setup of the scanning electron microscope. [1]
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3.2.2. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
The TEM is similar to the SEM since it used a beam of electrons to view the materials 
structure. The TEM involves many parts such as the condenser, objective, projector lenses as well
as a detector. Unlike the SEM system where secondary electrons are detected, onfy electrons that
are transmitted through the sanple are detected by the TEM. [2] Hence, the thickness of the 
sanples must not exceed 100 nm. In addition to that, the voltage needs to be around 200 kV for the 
electron beam to be accelerated. Some of the electrons generated by the gun may be diffracted 
while passing through the material, while the rest travel without any obstacles. Either a diffraction 
pattern or a real space image of the material can be generated depending on the detection plane. 
Hitachi HD2300A microscope operating at 200 kV was applied to characterize the nanostructures.
3.2.3. Atomic force microscopy (ATM)
The topography of the sanple can be characterized using AFMs. AFM is one of the powerfol 
scanning probe microscopy techniques. It operates via sensing the force between the sharp probe 
mounted at the top of a cantilever and the surfece to be scanned. Forces that are sensed by the tip 
deflect the cantilever from its position of equilibrium. An optical lever that records the deflections 
reflects a laser beam from the back of the cantilever onto a photodetector as illustrated 
schematically in figure 3.3. In this work, a VEECO Dimension 3000 AFM was operated in the 
tapping mode, where a piezoelectric actuator oscillates the cantilever. When the tp  interacts with
sample, the cantilever vibrational anplitude is changed. [3]
6 6
laser diode
cantilever
• spnng w hich deflects as probe tip 
scans sample surface
mirror
X - .....
A I®
c
?
D
sensor output Sc, Fc
position sensitive 
photdetector
measures deflection of cantilever
probe tip
• senses surface
w l ( r - 1 5 properties and causes 
cantilever to  deflect
/ /
ERROR=
actual signal- set point
/
feedback lo(^
• controls z^sample 
position
computer
• controls system 
•perform s data acquisition, 
i  analysis
piezoelectric  ^ p 
scanner 4 V
•positions sample * *
(%, y, z) with A accuracy
Figure 3.3 Schematic of an atomic force microscope. [3]
3.2.4. Photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy
Photo luminescence spectroscopy probes the electronie structure of a sanple without contact or 
destruction. In this work, a Cary Eclpse fluorescence meter with a Xenon larrp allowing a wider 
range of exeitation was applied. In this machine, a monochromator controls the chosen operating 
wavelength.
Radiation recombination resulting from radiative recombination transitions from the lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbital to the highest occupied molecular orbital or into defect states within 
the bandgap ean be seen when a material is irradiated at a wavelength that exceeds its bandgap 
value. Photons of the resulting emission are normally collected from a perpendicular path to the 
incident photons to decrease the effect of the unwanted incident photons scattering from the 
sanple.
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Conduction band
Non radiative relaxation
EmissionExcitation
Valence band
Figure 3.4 Emission processes as a result of excitating an electron from the valence band to conduction 
band. [6]
3.2.5. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
X-ray dififraction is a technique used to determine the atomic and molecular structure of a 
crystal A beam of X-rays will be caused by the crystalline collection of atoms to dffiact into 
many definite directions. A 3D picture of the density of atoms within the crystal can be produced 
by a crystallographer through measuring the beams angles and intensities. The atoms mean 
positions in the crystal can be determined Èom these diffiacted beams. Extra information, such as 
the chemical bonds and disorder can also be obtained fi-om this characterization technique.
The crystal structure of the as-grown structures in this thesis was analyzed by XRD using a 
Panafytical X-pert dffiacto meter with Cu Ka radiation.
3.2.6. X-ray Photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is a characterization method that provides valuable 
informations, such as the conposition of the elements within a sanple as well as thier chemical 
and electronic state. The process involves exposing the material to X-rays in ultra-high vacuum 
conditions and calculating the kinetic energy and number of electrons that are liberated fi*om the
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top few nanometersof the sanple as depicted in figure 3.6. As a result, the binding energy (Eg) of 
the liberated electrons and their kinetic energy (Eyt) are linked by the following equation: [7]
h o )  =  E | ’( / c )  +(Pspec  
where h is the planks constant, (o is the photon frequency, and (pspec is the spectrometer work 
function.
The surfoce conposition of the ZnO sanples in this thesis were determined using a PHI 
QUANTUM 2000 photoelectron spectrometer (XPS) using a monochromatic magnesium X-ray 
source. The binding energies were calibrated with respect to the signal for adventitious carbon 
(binding energy of 284.6 eV).
Photo-Em itted E lectrons (< 1.5 kV) 
esca p e  only from the very  top surface  
(70 - 110A) o f  th e  sam ple
S/0:/S i ' 
Sample
Electron Energy Analyzer (0-1.5kV)
(msasuie& kinetic energ\/ of elections)
E le c to n  D etector
(counts the electrons)
Electron
Collection
Lens
F ocused Beam of
X-rays (1.5 kV)
Electron 
Take-Off-Angle
Samples are usually solid  because XPS 
requires ultra-high vacuum (<10^ torr)
Si(2p)XPSslsinals  
from a Siliœ n Wafer
Figure 3.6 Basic components of a monochromatic XPS system. [7]
3.2.7. Statistical Analysis of the NWs dimensions
The length and diameter size of the NWs are measured from side view SEM images at high 
magnification using image-J. For the diameter size a random 10 sanples from each image are 
measured and their mean and standard deviation are calculated. We found it unnecessary to 
perform statistical analysis for the length of the NWs grown on seeded substrates due to the high 
length uniformity as can be seen from most of the side view SEM images of the NW arrays. NWs
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grown on the solution having different length ranges are statistically analysed. To statistically 
analyze the density of NWs, three identical square areas from the center and two comers are 
considered as shown in figure 3.7. The NWs density will be measured of each of the three sanples 
and their mean and standard deviation are calculated.
2  pmIff ,'4L 4 ""J ' - ' alWt]
r |
P *  f  4 A  é  «  '
«I* Area — 4 pm 
52 NWs
**1 l . ‘ Density = 13 NW.pm./* • A • id
51 NWs
Density =12.75 NW.pm
W* 5* Density =11 NW. pm”^
V , Average density =
12.25 ± 1.1 NW.pm^ 
Figure 3.7 Calculation of the density of NWs.
3.3. Fabrication of sensors
This section describes the frbrication process of the different ZnO nano structured sensors used 
in this research.
3.3.1. ZnO NW array (NWA) sensors 
To frbricate a ZnO NWA sensor, a substrate with prepattemed Au electrodes was seeded with 
ZnO thin film similar to the seeding method described in section 3.1.1.1. The precursor solution 
for the hydrothermal reaction consists of zinc nitrate (.025 M), HMTA (0.0125 M), ammonium 
hydroxide (0.35 M), and PEI (0.005 M). The seeded substrate was then placed in a vial that 
contains (15 mL) of the growth solution. The vial was covered and then placed in an oven and 
heated at 90 °C for 36 h. After terminating the growth, the substrate was then rinsed with DI water 
and dried in air at 150 °C ft)r 30 min.
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3.3.2. Single ZnO nanostructure sensors
Different single ZnO nanostructure sensors were febricated using this method depending on the 
ZnO nanostructure used such as NWs, NDs, HZNWs, HZNDs, nanoleaves, or nanoflakes. Single 
ZnO nanostructure sensors were fobricated by drop casting a solution containing one of these ZnO 
nanostructures on substrates with Au prepattemed electrodes. The substrates were annealed at 200 
°C for 2 h for better contact between the ZnO NWs and the Au electrodes.
3.3.3. Bridging ZnO NWs (BNWs) and ZnO nanosyringes (BNSs) sensors
To febricate the BNWs devices, substrates with prepattemed Au electrodes were put with its 
foce downward in a vial contains the growth solution of zinc nitrate (.025 M), HMTA (0.0125 M), 
and ammonium hydroxide (0.35 M) but without PEI. As an initial growth stage, the vial was 
heated in an oven at 90 °C for 45 min. The secondary growth stage was started by adding PEI (5 
mM) to the growth solution in the vial and ended after 3 h at the same tenperature. After the 
growth is terminated, the substrate was washed with water and annealed at 200 °C for 10 nm
In the febrication process of the BNSs sensors, the initial stage was the same as in the BNWs 
device case. However, in the second stage the refi*eshing growth solution used was a mixture 
solution of zinc nitrate (0.01 M), HMTA (0.005 M), ammonium hydroxide (0.35 M), and PEI 
(0.01 M).
3.4. Testing of sensors
3.4.1. UV detection
The electrical characteristics of the fobricated devices were recorded using a Keithley 4200 
semiconductor anafyzer with a probe station attached to it. The excitation source for the UV 
detection properties was a UV lanp with maximum intensity at a wavelength of 365 nm The 
photosensitivity, Sp/i, of the sensor is defined as the ratio of the photocurrent Ip/j to the dark current 
Id. The response-time, E, is defined as the time required for the photocurrent to reach 90% of the
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equilibrium value after the UV illurnination, while the recovery-time, id, is defined as the time
necessary for the sensor to return to 1 0 % above the original dark current value.
3.4.2. Gas sensing
The gas sensing properties were measured using a home-made gas sensing chamber attached to 
a Keithley 4200 semiconductor analyzer. The sensor sensitivity, Sg, is defined as Sg = (Ig -  Ia)/Ia , 
where Ig is the sensor current value in the tested gas environment and la is the current value in air. 
The measurements were done under fixed bias. The response time, t^ , is defined as the time 
required for the current to reach 90% of the equilibrium value after injecting the gas, and the 
recovery time, id, is defined as the time necessary for the sensor to return to 1 0% above the
original current value in air after releasing the gas ft’om the test chamber.
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Ch a pt e r  4 
Co n tr o lled  H y d r o th er m a l  
Sy n th esis  of Zn O N a n o str u c tu r es
4.1. Introduction
There are many foctors that may greatfy inpact the fimctional properties of ZnO such as its 
morphology, aspect ratio, size, and exposed fecets. Subsequent^, the performance of ZnO 
nanostructure as a photodetector or gas sensor will be ajfocted by these Actors. Understanding the 
dependence of the functional properties on the morphology is essential to improve the performance 
of these devices. Therefore, the development of morphology controlled synthesis is of a great 
inportance to enhance the performance of ZnO nanostructured sensors.
This chapter presents results of the controlled hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO nanostructures 
in three sections 4.2-4.4. In section 4.2 the hydrothermal synthesis techniques used to produce ID 
ZnO NWs using seed layers and without seeding are discussed. This section also describes how the 
length, diameter size, and density of the grown NWs are rational^ tuned through controlling the 
growth process Actors. The morphological, conpositional and structural properties as well as the 
growth mechanism of the grown 2D ZnO NDs are presented in section 4.3, where the 
transformation processes of ZnO NDs into nanorings and nanoroses are also demonstrated. Section 
4.4 presents multistage controlled hydrothermal synthesis techniques to grow 3D hierarchical ZnO 
nanostructures from initial ID, 2D, and 3D ZnO nanostructures/seeds. The eflfects of the nutrient 
concentration, growth time, amount of PEI, and zinc counter ions in the second growth stage on 
the final product are also investigated. Finally this chapter ends with a conclusion in section 4.5.
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4.2. ID ZnO nanostructures (NWs)
4.2.1. Seed layer assisted synthesis
4.2.1.1. Morphology
ZnO NW arrays produced using growth solution consisting of only 10 mM zinc nitrate and 5 
mM HMTA at 90 °C for 6 h are shown in figure 4.1. The NWs grown on the seed layer show high 
alignment and uniformity and are about 1.8 pm in length with an average diameter of 250 ± 35 nm, 
while the NWs grown in the bulk solution have an average length of 4.5 ± 0.6 pm and an average 
diameter of 540 ± 110 nm. Figure 4.1(c) shows the tip of a single ZnO NW grown in the solution 
where the uniform hexagonal shape is so clear. In this growth system, the solution was 
supersaturated with respect to zinc hydroxide, which caused most of the nutrient to react 
immediately and form ZnO solids homogeneously in the solution. [1-4] These extra unwanted ZnO 
structures grown in the solution can easily contaminate the growth on the substrate as can be 
clearly seen in figures 4.1, which jeopardizes the device performance in many applications. [1]
Figure 4.1 (a), (b) top view, and (c) edge view SEM image of ZnO NWs grown using HMTA without 
ammonium hydroxide.
Many applications require NWs with high aspect ratio, which can be achieved via extending 
the length of the grown NWs. However, it was reported that it is practically challenging to 
hydrothermal^ produce ZnO NWs with a length exceeding 10 pm. [1,2] Using a mixture solution 
of only zinc nitrate and HMTA in water similar to the growth condition mentioned above, 
extending the length of NWs can only be done by refi’eshing the growth solution every few hours.
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This is due to the Ast consunption of the nutrient in such growth systems. [1,2] Refreshing the 
growth solution is a time consuming process and must be avoided.
Including ammonium hydroxide in the growth solution can significantly prevent ZnO 
structures from nucleating homogeneously because ammoma tends to coordinate with Zn^  ^ thereby 
lowering the number of avaiAble Zn^  ^ in the solution. [1-4] This will slow the growth rate and 
make it difficult for homogeneous nucléation to occur. In other words, heterogeneous nucléation 
on seeds is preferred because it requires less activation energy compared to the homogeneous 
process. [1-4] Hence, if the right concentration of ammonium hydroxide is provided (the amount 
that allow heterogeneous nucléation and prevents homogeneous one in the solution) ZnO NWs can 
grow where the seeds are and the nutrient will not be consumed veiy Ast. [1-4]
Unfortunate^, we observed that including ammonium hydroxide in the growth system drives 
the growth rate slowfy, which agrees with what is m the literature. [2-4] High concentration levels 
of ammonium hydroxide may slow the growth of the NWs significant^ because it cause the 
solution to be sipersaturated and the number of free Zn^ "^  ions to be limited. [2-4] To solve the 
problem of slow growth rate while achieving high aspect ratio (long NWs with reAtivefy small 
dAmeters) without the unwanted structures grown in the bulk solution, PEI A used to extend the 
length of the NWs and prevent the homogeneous growth fiirther. Previous reports presented PEI as 
a material that extends the length of the NWs by inhibiting their radAl growth but allowing their 
axAl growth. [2-4] This pofymer A known to prefer being adsorbed on the noipoAr sides of the 
ciystaA in the solution stopping them from growing fijrther along these Acets. [1-4]
Figure 4.2 show different SEM images of a NW array grown on a Si substrate with a seed Ayer 
using a mixture soAtion of zinc nitrate, HMTA, PEI, and ammonium hydroxide at 90 °C for 36 h. 
From these images, the high density, good alignment, and uniformity of the NWs are evident. 
Moreover, they show how clean the substrate can be without any precipitates from the bulk 
solution. The length and dAmeters of the NWs can be seen clearfy in the edge view SEM images
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in figures 4.2(b)-(d). The NWs are about 30 pm in length with an average diameter of 115 ± 62 
nm One can observe the thin seed layer between the NWs and the substrate.
Besides the high aspect ratio of NWs and clean NW array, the most important achievement of 
using this recipe at this stage is the level of control over the morphology of NWs. The diameter 
size is now almost independent of the growth time and concentration of nutrient in the solution 
because it is predominantly controlled by the PEI concentration. This suggests that extending the 
growth time should only extend the length and enhance the aspect ratio, while increasing the 
concentration of nutrient in the solution should only increase the density of the NWs. In other 
words, every parameter will cause one eflfect giving us more rational control to examine these 
parameters separately and relate their irrpacts on the performance of the desired devices. 
Moreover, refi*eshing the growth solution is not required anymore because the growth eflSciency is 
enhanced because the nutrient is not consumed very fest due to the addition of ammonium 
hydroxide and PEI.
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Figure 4.2 (a) low magnification side view, (b), (c) tilted view, (d) high magnification side view, (e) top 
view, (e), and (f) tilted view SEM image of a ZnO NW array.
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4.2.I.2. Composition and crystal structure
Figure 4.3(a) depicts the XRD pattern of the grown NWs showing high crystallinity of a 
hexagonal wurtzke-type ZnO (JCPDS No.36-1451). Signals of inpurities were not identified 
suggesting that the only crystalline material to which the precursor was converted to during the 
reaction is ZnO. However, the diffiaction intensity of (002) is low relative to (101), which is unlike 
the usual observation in the literature of high intensity (002) peak in XRD analysis of ZnO NW 
arrays. The high intensity ZnO (002) peak represents the good alignment of the NWs growing in 
the c-axis direction normal to the substrate. The low intensity (002) peak for the NWs is due to the 
poor alignment of the NWs in the sanple during characterization. Figures 4.3(b) and 4.3(c) show a 
TEM image of single ZnO NW along with the corresponding SAED pattern, respectively. These 
images show that these NWs are single crystal structures growing along the [0001] direction 
stretching their nonpolar side Hcets and nfinimizing their polar fecets.
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Figure 4.3 (a) XRD pattern, (b) TEM image of a single ZNW, and (c) the corresponding SAED pattern. 
4.2.1.3. Controlling the length of the NWs
Introducing PEI in addition to the assistance of a seed layer in the growth system used here
liberates the density and diameter size of the grown NWs fi*om the influence of the growth time.
Moreover, by using the right concentration of ammonium hydroxide, NWs can be grown for long
periods without the need of refi-eshing the growth solution as discussed earlier. Taking advantage
of these, not only were the longest hydrothermal^ grown NWs ever reported achieved (in this
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work), but it was also possible to control the length of the NWs and accordingly the aspect ratio of 
the ZnO NW arrays by sinply adjusting the growth time.
Figure 4.4 shows side-view SEM images of arrays of ZnO NWs produced under identical 
growth conditions for different periods of time ranging from 5 to 60 h. The length of the NWs 
grown as seen from the SEM images for 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 h are 7, 11, 15, 19, 27, 
35, 41, and 46 pm, respectively.
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Figure 4.4 ZnO NW arrays grown for different periods of time (a) 5, (b) 10, (c) 15, (d) 20, (e) 30, (f) 40, (g) 
50, and (h) 60 h. (Scale bars are 10 pm).
The plot in figure 4.5 represents the dependence of the NWs length on the growth time from 5 
to 120 h. From the plot, it can be observed that the length of the NWs is almost linearly dependent 
on the growth time in the range from 10 h ip  to the growth period of 40 h, with a growth rate of 
0.9 pm/h. For growth periods less than 10 h, the growth rate is much foster (1.4 pm/h), while 
growth periods of more than 50 h have a very slow growth rate of 0.55 pm/h.
From this analysis, it is clear that the growth rate is decreasing as the growth time increases. 
Two reasons behind this decrease in the growth rate can be thought of. The first one is that since 
the growth solution was not refreshed, the available amount of nutrient in the solution decreases as 
the growth goes on. The second reason might be the change in the NWs morphology. It was
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noticed that when the NWs are grown for long periods of time (>40 h), their diameters start to 
increase. This can be clearfy observed from the inset of figure 4.5 which shows side view SEM 
images at different magnifications of ZnO NW array grown for 120 h. Looking at the high 
magnification SEM image, it can be observed that the NWs have a relatively small average 
diameter of 190 ± 47 nm at the lower part and a larger average diameter of 820 ±145 nm) at the 
top end with a sharp tip. This increase in the diameter size (lateral growth) causes a decrease in the 
growth rate in the axial direction. The increase in the diameter size of the NWs after this growth 
time might be a result of the decrease in the PEI concentration at this stage of the growth process.
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Figure 4.5 A plot of NWs length vs. growth time. (Inset images are low and high magnification SEM 
images of a 70 pm length ZnO NW array grown for 120 h).
4.2.1.4. Controlling the density of NWs
The inpact of the nutrient concentration material in the growth solution (Zn(NO])2 and HMTA 
maintaining the ratio of 2:1) on the density of the grown ZnO NWs was investigated. It was found 
that the density of NWs can be tuned by adjusting the concentration of the nutrient. Figures 4.6(a)- 
4.6(c) show top view SEM images of different arrays of ZnO NWs that were grown using growth 
solutions with different nutrient concentrations (10, 20, and 30 mM), respectively. These examined 
nutrient concentrations resulted in average densities of 40.3 ± 5.5, 62.7 ± 9, 78.3 ± 6 .8  NW.pmT^,
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respectively. Furthermore, one can notice the enhancement in the alignment of the NWs as the 
density increases. NWs tend to support each other as their number increases.
As discussed before, since PEI is included in the growth solution, the diameter size of the 
grown NWs will be predominantly controlled by the concentration of PEI. Therefore, it is 
concluded that the density of the ZnO NWs is controlled by the concentration of nutrient if the 
growth solution.
m
m
m
Figure 4.6 Top view SEM images of ZnO NW arrays grown with (a) 10, (c) 20, and (c) 30 mM Zn(N0 3 )2. 
(Scale bars are 2 pm)
4.2.2. Seedless hydrothermal growth
In the previous section, the longest hydrothermally grown ZnO NWs were produced without 
refreshing the growth solution. However, as in many other reports on the hydrothermal synthesis 
of ZnO nanostructures, a seed layer was an essential part of the growth system [1-3] Nevertheless, 
for many applications the seed layer is not welcome. [4] Besides, seed layers usually require 
annealing at relatively high tenperature prior to growth which is not suitable with low cost flexible 
substrates. [1] Therefore, a developed hydrothermal method to produce ZnO NWs without seed 
layers on low cost flexible substrates with rational control over their morphology and position is 
significantly inportant and needed. [1,4]
In this section, a controlled seedless and site selective hydrothermal method to produce ZnO 
NWs is presented. Additionally, attenpts to control the density and morphology of the grown ZnO 
NWs by adjusting the concentration of ammonium hydroxide and the nutrient concentration in the 
refreshing solution are also discussed.
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4.2.2.I. Influence of ammonium hydroxide concentration
Figure 4.7 shows SEM images of seedlessfy grown ZnO NWs on Au coated Si/Si0 2  substrates 
via hydrothermal synthesis with different concentrations of NH3.H2O at 90 °C for 3 h. Without 
adding ammonium hydroxide, the result was dispersed NWs with an average diameter of 200 ± 43 
nm and length of about 1 ± 0.15 pm (figure 4.7(a)). In foct, most of the nutrient material has been 
consumed by nucleating homogeneously and found at the base of the vial after the growth.
The case became different once ammonium hydroxide was included in the growth solution. 
Figures 4.7(b)-(i) show SEM images of ZnO NWs grown seedlessfy at ammonium hydroxide 
concentrations of 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.35, and 0.45 M, respective^. At a concentration 
level of 0.05 M of ammonium hydroxide, the nucléation rate on the substrate inproved 
significant^ in conparison with the nucléation rate without ammonium hydroxide as evident in 
figure 4.7(b). The density of the NWs at this level was 12 ± 1.1 NW.pnf^ and the average 
diameter size was 120 ± 45 nm Yet, the amount of Nffo^ in this case was not enough to consume 
all of the zinc hydroxide. [1-4] Consequent^, at this low concentration level of ammonium 
hydroxide, the length of the NWs was relatively small around 300 nm (figure 4.7(b)).
Raising the concentration of ammonium hydroxide fiirther to 0.1 M decreased the rate of 
releasing Zn^  ^ fiirther and limited the available nutrient materials at the beginning of the growth 
process. As a result, homogeneous nucléation in the bulk solution was sippressed a bit more 
encouraging the nucléation on the substrate and increasing the density, diameter size, and length of 
the NWs to 14 ± 1.25 NW.pnf^, 175 ± 32 nm, and 400 nm, respective^ (figure 4.7(c)). At 
ammonium hydroxide concentration of 0.15 M, the density of the NWs increased slightfy to 17 ± 
0.95 NW.pmT^. The diameter size and length were also increased to 200 ± 3 9  nm and 600 nm, 
respectively (figure 4.7(d)).
Further increases in the concentration of ammonium hydroxide beyond this level caused the 
average diameter size of the NWs to decrease because the number of fi*ee Zn^  ^ at the beginning of
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the growth process was getting smaller while the density of nucléation sites was increasing. At the 
concentration level of 0.2 M, the average diameter size of the NWs was 180 ± 37 nm, and their 
length was 900 nm (figure 4.7(e)). The density was increased fiirther with this increase in the 
concentration of ammonium hydroxide to 23 ± 1.3 NW.pnf^ as a result of the strong^ encouraged 
nucléation on the substrate.
As the concentration of ammonium hydroxide was fiirther increased to 0.25, 0.3, 0.35, and 0.45 
M, the density of the NWs kept increasing and recorded the following values 31 ± 1, 45 ± 0.9, 64 ± 
0.7, and 94 ± 1.2 NW.pmT^, respective^. The diameter size of the NWs on the other hand kept 
decreasing and the measured values are 140 ± 33, 110 ± 49, 90 ± 52, and 48 ± 31, respective^. 
The following length values of 1.25, 1.5, 1.3, and 0.7 pm were measured respective^ for the same 
levels of ammonium hydroxide concentration.
To clearfy observe and anafyze the inpact of ammonium hydroxide concentration on the 
morphology of the grown NWs, different areas of the substrates were ana^/zed and the length, 
average diameter, and average density of the as-grown NWs were calculated and represented in the 
plots in figures, respectively.
The plots in figures 4.7(j)-(l) represent the length, average diameter, and average density of the 
as-grown NWs as fimctions of the concentration of ammonium hydroxide, respective^. The length 
of the NWs increases with the increase in concentration of ammonium hydroxide fi-om 0.05 to 0.25 
M where the maximum value occurs, and then starts to decrease as shown in figure 4.7(j). For the 
average diameter of the NWs, the same trend is observed with the maximum value being at 0.15 
M. For the ammonium hydroxide concentration range fi'om 0.05 to 0.45 M, the density of the NWs 
kept increasing and the maximum was attained at 0.45 M. The effect of the increasing density of 
NWs on their diameter size and length is understood since the amount of nutrient is fixed in the 
solution and as a result increasing the nucléation sites leads to smaller NWs. By fiirther increasing
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the concentration of ammonium hydroxide up to 0.55 M, the huge amount of NfÏ4  ^ prevented any 
nucléation on the substrate and no NWs were grown.
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Figure 4.7 Ammonium hydroxide concentration influence on the morphology of ZnO NWs grown on 
seedless gold layer, (a) -  (i) SEM images of NWs grown under Ammonium hydroxide concentrations of 0, 
0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.35, and 0.45, respectively. (The scale bar is 2 pm), (j) -  (1) Dependence 
relationshp of length, diameter, and density of the NWs on concentration of Ammonium hydroxide.
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4.2.2.2. Selective seedless growth on Au surfaces
In the previous seetion it was shown how the concentration of ammonium hydroxide can 
control the length, diameter size, and density of the NWs by means of controlling the nucléation 
rate in the growth system Therefore, in this seetion the nucléation proeess will be controlled by 
optimizing the concentration of ammoniuiu hydroxide to reach the point where the growth position 
can be ehosen. In other words, the growth proeess beeomes site selective (figure 4.8).
Due to the smaller lattice mismatch between An coated surfoces and ZnO, [5] ZnO NWs were 
grown on substrates with different prepattems of An which are shown in figure 4.8. It is evident in 
these SEM images that ZnO NWs grew significantly on areas deposited with An while no 
nueleation on silicon dioxide ean be seen. These results clearly show that the aligned ZnO NWs 
can grow selectively on An. This synthesis method can be used in many applications, such as gas 
sensors and photodetectors.
Figure 4.8 (a), (b), and (c) SEM images of the prepared NWs on Si/SiO] substrates with different 
prepattemed Au electrodes at different magnifications. Scale bars in (a), (b), and (c) are 10, 50, and 5 pm, 
respectively.
4.2.2.3. Influence of the refreshing growth solution
Once again, the density of ZnO NWs can be inproved greatly by increasing the concentration 
of arnrnonium hydroxide, but the growth rate will be very low and the growth process could take 
forever. With the intention of enhancing the aspect ratio of the grown NWs, PEI was used to 
extend the length of the NWs by inhibiting the radial growth but allowing the axial growth.
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Despite all the great results achieved by using PEI in the seed layer assisted growth method, it was 
observed that introducing PEI in the seedless synthesis system at the beginning of the growth 
process and before initial nueleation stage disturbs the entire growth process. In the nueleation 
stage, PEI will encapsulate any formed nuclei. This observation has been also reported by another 
groip. [4] Hence, in order to overcome this problem, PEI was introduced after the nueleation stage 
is over by refreshing the growth solution with a new one containing PEI.
4.2.2.3.I. Nutrient concentration in the refreshing growth solution
After refreshing the growth solution, the density of NWs can be controlled by sinpfy tuning the 
nutrient concentration in the refreshing solution. The diameter size and length of the grown NWs 
will be predominant^ controlled by the amount of PEI added in the refreshing solution and growth 
time, respectively.
Figure 4.9 shows tilted view SEM images of ZnO NWs grown seedlessfy on Au coated 
substrates using refreshing growth solution of dififerent nutrient concentrations. The initial growth 
solution was a mixture of zinc nitrate (25 mM), HMTA (12.5 mM), and ammonium hydroxide 
(0.35 M). In the refreshing solution, the concentrations of PEI (5 mM) and ammonium hydroxide 
of (0.35 M) were fixed and only the concentration of Zn(N0 3 ) 2  and HMTA (maintaining the same 
ratio of 2:1) was varied. Therefore, for this set of experiments onfy the concentration of zinc nitrate 
is specified representing the nutrient concentration.
In the first experiment, when onfy PEI and ammonium hydroxide were added as a refreshing 
solution without zinc nitrate or HMTA, the growth process stopped conpletefy and no growth 
occurred after adding the refreshing solution due to the absence of the nutrient materials (figure 
4.9(a)). However, a low density growth was observed when a 3 mM of zinc nitrate were added as 
shown in figure 4.9(b). The concentration of the nutrient in the refreshing growth solution was
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fiirther increased to 6 , 10, 15, and 25 mM inproving the density accordingly as evident in figures 
4.9(c)-(f), respectively.
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Figure 4.9 Tilted view SEM images of ZnO NWs grown seedlessly on Au eoated substrates using a 
refreshing growth solutions with a Zn(N03)2  concentration of (a) 0 mM, (b) 3 mM, (c) 6 mM, (d) 10 mM, 
(e) 15 mM, and (f) 25 mM. (Scale bars are 2 pm)
4.2.2.3.2. PEI concentration in the refreshing growth solution
Furthermore, in a different set of experiments, the influenee of PEI concentration in the 
refi-eshing solution on the grown NWs was investigated by fixing all other parameters. Initially, 
less than 3 mM of PEI was added to the refi-eshing solution and after 2 h the NWs length was 
extended from 200 to 400 nm with no significant change in the diameters or density of the NWs. 
When 5 mM of PEI was added, the length of the NWs increased from 200 to 800 nm with a limited 
effect on their diameters and density (figure 4.10(a)). However, increasing the concentration of 
added PEI ip  to 10 mM increased the length of the NWs from 0.2 to 1.1 pm and caused a dramatic 
reduction in the diameters of the NWs from 150 to ~25 nm or less (figure 4.10(b)). This significant 
change in the diameter size of the NWs after refreshing the growth solution transformed the NWs
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into syringe-like nanostructures or nanosyringes (NSs) as shown in figure 4.10(c)-(f). Increasing 
the PEI concentration ip  to 15 mM led to a total encapsulation of the NWs and no further growth 
oceurred.
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Figure 4.10 SEM images of (a), (b) ZnO nanosyringes grown at the edge of Au electrode, and (c) array of 
ZnO nanosyringes, (d), (e) the needle of the nanosyringe, and (f) two ZnO nanosyringes bridging a gap 
between two Au electrodes.
4.3. 2D ZnO nanostructures (Nanodisks)
4.3.1. Morphology
Figures 4.11(a) and 4.11(b) show SEM images of well-defined shape hexagonal NDs grown at 
75 °C for 3 h using growth solution consisting of zinc sulphate to HMTA with 1:1 ratio. In each 
reaction vial hexagonal NDs with different dimensions were formed. These were classified into 
three categories based ipon their diameters (< 5pm), (5-200pm), and (>200pm). Sometimes the 
NDs are stacked on top of each other as evident from the SEM image in figure 4.11(c). The AFM 
analysis gave us valuable information about the thickness and uniformity of these nanostructures. 
The thickness of each hexagonal ND is uniform and ranges from 10 to 100 nm Figure 4.11(d)
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show an AFM image of 60 nm thick ND, where a clear uniformity can be observed in its thickness. 
A stack of much thinner NDs like the one shown in figure 4.11(c) was also analyzed with AFM 
(figure 4.11(e)). The stacked NDs are 13, 16, 12, and 13 nm in thickness.
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Figure 4.11 SEM image of ZnO ND with a diameter of (a) 5 pm, (b) 200 pm, (c) a stack of ultrathin NDs; 
AFM analysis of (d) a 60 mn thick NDs, and (e) a stack of ultrathin NDs.
4.3.2. Composition and ciystal structure
Figure 4.12(a) depicts the XRD pattern of the as-grown NDs showing a high crystallinity of a 
hexagonal wurtzke-type ZnO (JCPDS No. 36-1451). Signals of irrpurities were not identified
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suggesting that the onfy crystalline material to which the precursor was converted to during the 
reaction is ZnO. Obviousfy, the case here is not like that of the NWs. The (002) intensity peak is 
much greater than (101) since most of the NDs are laying on the substrate with their c-axis normal 
to it.
STEM imaging and electron diffiaction were also applied to verify the crystalline structure of 
the grown ZnO hexagonal NDs. Figure 4.12(b) is a classical STEM image of single hexagonal 
ZnO ND. Figure 4.12(c) depicts the electron diflS'action pattern taken when the electron beam was 
perpendicular to the ND top fecet, recognized as the [0001] zone axis projection of the hexagonal 
ZnO lattice. This diffiaction anafysis suggests that the ZnO NDs are single ciystals and dominant 
exposed feeets are the polar {0 0 0 1 } planes.
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Figure 4.12 (a) XRD pattern of the NDs ^op) and standard ZnO peaks (bottom), (b) STEM image, and (c) 
the corresponding SAED pattern of a single ZnO ND.
4.3.3. Growth mechanism of ZnO NDs
In the hydrothermal process, ZnO tends to form one-dimensional structures, since the crystal 
growth is foster along [0001] than along other directions. However, it was reported that changing 
the counter ion for zinc often results in the production of different crystallite morphology. [1] 
Morphological changes may originate from the effects of the promoter species that obstructs 
nucléation and disrupts the growth processes. The term “ crystal growth inhibition” sinpfy refers 
to the change in the morphology of crystal structure by obstructing growth on one or more focets.
[6 ] In the present case, the shape of the hexagonal NDs is due to anisotropic growth, where the
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lateral growth rate is much greater than the growth rate in the c-axis direction. The effective charge 
is positive on the outermost layer of the (0001) foeet, consisting of Zn^^ ions. While the outermost 
layer of the (0001) focet, consisting of O^" ions, has a negative charge of the same magnitude. 
Therefore, since there are no additives in our hydrothermal reaction, the counter ions (SO 4^^ from 
the raw material could be adsorbed on the (0001) surfoce rather than (000Ï), substituting for 
hydroxyl anions and hindering the sippfy of [Zn(0H)4]^’ units to the (0001) surfoce. As a result, 
the growth of ZnO along the c-axis direction is signifieantfy blocked forcing the crystal to grow 
sideways onfy forming the hexagonal disks (Figure 4.11 (a)-(c)). These results are different from 
the ID nanostructures obtained when zinc nitrate was used as the zinc counter-ion.
We postulate that the dififerent morphologies that arise from the use of su%)hate and nitrate are 
related to the ability of these counter ions to cap the polar focet of the growing ZnO structures. The 
dissociation constant of ZnS0 4  is much smaller than that of Zn(N0 3 )2, meaning that suÿhate binds 
zinc much more energeticalfy than two equivalents of Nitrate. Using the ChemEQL software 
estimates of the dissociation constants in water at a pH of 8 give a five orders of magnitude 
difference between the two (Su%)hate, Kdis = 0.004 versus Nitrate, Kdis = 200) (figure 4.13). 
Considering Zinc terminated polar focets, it is reasonable to assume that Suÿhate ions will 
associate much more strongfy with these terminating Zinc ions than Nitrate will, resulting in a 
strong capping effect and a slowing of the growth of the polar focet by Suÿhate. This effect will 
lead to the hexagonal disk observed. Additional^, the actual binding mechanism would be 
significant^ different for su%)hate and Nitrate on this surfoce. While one suÿhate ion can provide 
frill charge balancing of the Zn^  ^ ion on the surfoce, two nitrate ions are needed to affect the same 
outcome. In solution these ions would bind the Zn^  ^ ion from opposite sides, but on the surfoce 
they would be forced to bind the Zn^ "*" ions co-fociafy leading to significant steric hindrance 
between Nitrate groups. The outcome will be a significant^ reduced adsorption constant for 
nitrate conpared to suÿhate (KN03 ,ads < Kso4,ads) and a poor coverage of the surfoce with Nitrate
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ions. Further work will be conducted to support this theory using ab^ initio quantum mechanics 
and testing a range of counter-ions of Zinc.
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Figure 4.13 Solution phase dissociation constants for ZnSCE and Zn(N03)2 calculated with the ChemEQL 
program in water at a pH of 8 . Diagrammatic representation of possible adsorption mechanism of (A) 
Sulphate and (B) Nitrate on the Zinc tenninated polar facet of ZnO (with postulated adsorption constants,
K s 0 4 ,ad a n d  K^NOSad)-
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4.3.4. Influence of the growth process parameter
The growth terrperature, time, solution eoneentration, as well as the ZnS0 4  to HMTA 
concentration ratio in the growth solution possess significant inpacts on the morphological 
properties of the produced ZnO structures. We noted that the shape and size of the hexagonal NDs 
varied with changing growth tenperature. Lowering the growth tenperature below 60°C resulted 
in thick irregular hexagonal NDs with small diameter (<2pm) (Figure 4.14(a)). On the other hand, 
maintaining the reaction tenperature at 75°C resulted in much thinner and well-defined hexagonal 
NDs with different diameter sizes (Figures 4.11(a)-(c)).
Extending the growth time up to 6  hours along with raising the growth tenperature up to 
around 105 °C focilitates a partial dissolution of hexagonal structure leading to the transformation 
into a different configuration, disks into rings (Figure 4.14(b)) and rods into tubes (Figure 4.14(c)). 
A formation mechanism of ZnO rings has been proposed by Wang and co-workers. [7] The 
exposed negative^ charged O^" (0001) surfoce of the ZnO NDs is considered to be reactive 
toward NH^^ and NH3.H2O. Furthermore, the center of the ND has the highest defect density such 
that this area can be more easily etched, resulting in the ring shaped moiphology. The etching 
reaction proceeds much foster at higher tenperatures as observed and proposed in our mechanism
[7] ZnO is easify etched fi*om the center and the etching starts fi*om one of the two basal surfoees 
of the disks. The formation of the highest defect density in the center is attributed to the growth 
mode of the disks. According to the screw dislocation model of crystal growth, [8 ] defects of the 
lattice show the highest ability to incorporate new molecular units fi*om the growth environment. 
Moreover, the model states that the angular velocity at the defect comer exceeds that at the crystal 
edge. [8 ] Thus, the screw growth leads to a high defect density in the center of the disks. The 
layer-by-layer morphology of the center hole in figure 4.14(b) supports the screw dislocation 
growth mode for ZnO disks in this study. The same proposed disk-into-ring transformation 
mechanism could be applied to the ZnO nanorods transforming into nanotubes (figure 4.13(c)). A
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schematic showing the formation of ZnO NWs and NDs through using different counter ions and 
then their transformation into nanotubes and nanorings, respectively is shown in figure 4.13(d).
I
500 nm
Longa: 
ETowth timeHMTA
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^  partial dissolutionNuclei ^ ZnO cr\3tal
. . .
Figure 4.14 SEM images of (a) thick ZnO ND, (b) ZnO nanoring, (c) ZnO nanorods and nanotubes (inset), 
(d) A schematic diagram of the growth process of ZnO crystals using different Zn counter ions, and the 
transformation process of ZnO NDs and nanorods into nanorings and nanotubes, respectively, (e) thick 
intersecting NDs, (f), and (g) ZnO nanoroses at low and high magnification, respectively.
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ZnSO/[ to HMTA concentration ratio also affects the morphology of the ND. WeE defined 
hexagonal shape NDs were obtained using a 1:1 ratio of ZnS0 4  to HMTA. When the ZnS0 4  to 
HMTA ratio was changed to 3:1, the NDs were transformed into intersecting thick ZnO NDs 
(figure 4.14(e)), while the concentration ratio of 1:3 resulted in “nanorose” ZnO structures (Figure 
3(f)-(g)). Such structures were also observed by Palumbo et al who examined the growth 
mechanism of ZnO stars and roses. [9]
4.4. 3D ZnO nanostructures (Hierarchical structures)
Hierarchical nanostructures assembled fi*om ID and 2D nanostructure building blocks possess 
exceptional physical and chemical properties and became so interesting lately. [10-11]. Such 
structures are investigated for many possible applications, such as sensors [1 2 ], photocatafysis, 
[13-15] foel cells, [16] and drug release systems. [17] Regardless of all the advantages of the 
solution phase synthesis methods in producing mono-morphological structures like nanoparticles, 
NWs, nanorods, and NDs, it is still a challenge to use these strategies in the production of 
hierarchical architectures. In this section, a well-controEed multistage hydrothermal technique to 
produce hierarchical ZnO NWs (HZNWs) and hierarchical ZnO NDs (HZNDs) is introduced. The 
produced hierarchical nanostructures in this sinple growth method are rational^ designed by 
adjusting the growth process parameters.
4.4.1. Hierarchical ZnO NWs (HZNWs)
4.4.1.x. Morphology
SEM images obtained at different magnifications of HZNWs assembled fi*om initial ID ZnO 
NWs (seeds in this case) are shown in figure 4.15. These SEM images show clearfy that the 
secondary NWs organize themselves into orderfy arrays forming a 6 -fold symmetry. Looking 
closefy to the morphology of the HZNWs, it can be observed that the secondary NWs grow on the 
side focets of initial ZnO NW. The hexagonal shape of initial ZnO NW caused the 6 -fold 
symmetry of the secondary NWs. [18] This form of structures was reported several times in the
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literature, [10,18-21] As mentioned previously, in the hydrothermal synthesis, seed assisted 
nucléation is much easier than nucleating in the solution without seeds. Hence, initial ID and 2D 
ZnO nanostructures can serve as seeds to have the secondary NWs grow on them.
500 nm
Figure 4.15 An SEM image of (a) many HZNWs at low magnification, (b) single HZNW with 6 -fold 
symmetry, (c) single HZNW at high magnification, (d) side view of a single HZNW, (e) and (f) top view of 
HZNW with the 6 -fold symmetry.
4.4.I.2. Process parameters for controlled synthesis
Seeking more control over the morphology of the grown structures to meet the requirements of 
highly fimctional devices, we explored the role that each of the reaction parameters may play in the 
growth process of hierarchical ZnO nanostructures. The investigations carried out here show that 
the key parameters in the growth process of the hierarchical ZnO nanostructures are the 
morphology of the initial ZnO nanostructures/seeds, the nutrient concentration in the growth 
solution, growth time, and the amount of the PEI added in the secondary stage of the growth. 
Therefore, by understanding the role of each of these parameters one can achieve the optimum
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conditions to produce hierarchical ZnO nanostructures that can meet the requirements o f  a specific 
application.
4.4.I.2.I. Influence of initial ZnO seeds/nanostructures
Understanding the influence o f  the morphology o f  the initial ZnO nanostructures/seeds is very 
inportant for controlling the growth and properties o f  the produced structures since it will be the 
main body which gives the final structure its overall shape. In our experiments, hierarchical ZnO 
nanostructures can be synthesized using nanostructures/seeds with a variety o f  different 
morphologies as seen in figure 4 .1 6(a)-(c). Moreover, the morphology o f  the secondary ZnO N W s  
is not affected b y  the polarity o f  the exposed focets o f  initial nanostructure on which they are 
grown (Le. secondary ZnO N W s grow similar^ on polar and nonpolar focets). However, the 
density and uniformity o f  the grown secondary ZnO N W s depend significantly on the space on  the 
initial ZnO nanostructure available for them to grow. Figures 4 .16(d)-(f) show  SEM  images o f  
HZN W s grown at the same growth conditions using initial ZnO N W s with different diameters 
(100, 300  and 500 nm), respective^. For the initial ZnO N W  with the smallest diameter (100 nm), 
there is only one row o f  secondary N W s on each side surfoce o f  the core ZnO N W  as evident in 
figure 4.16(d). Looking at the image carefirlfy, it can be observed that there are some spaces 
betw een the secondary ZnO N W s indicating a relative^ low  density on  each row. H owever, for 
the initial ZnO N W  with a diameter o f  300  nm, there are two rows o f  the secondary ZnO N W s on  
each side surfoce o f  the core N W  and their density is higher in conparison with the previous 
structure with no spaces betw een them (4.16(e)). In the last SEM  image in 4.16(f), the initial ZnO 
N W  with the largest diameter 500 nm has three to five rows on each o f  its side focets. Theses rows 
o f  secondary N W s show much higher density than the other two structures in figure 4 .16(d ) and 
4.16(e). therefore, the initial nanostructures/seeds play inportant role in determining the overaE 
structure o f  the hierarchical nanostructure to be grown by controEing the density and position o f  
the secondary N W s.
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Figure 4.16 (a), (b), and (c) Hierarchical ZnO structures grown using initial ZnO nanostructures with 
different morphologies; HZNWs grown using ZnO NW s with diameter o f (d) 100, (e) 300, and (f) 500 nm.
4.4.I.2.2. Influence of nutrient concentration on growth
The nutrient concentration in growth solution possesses a significant influence on the density 
o f  the grown secondary N W s in the secondary stage and has a limited effect on their diameter. The 
limitation is due to the stronger control o f  the PEI over the diameter o f  the secondary N W s, which 
will be investigated systematically and discussed later. The nutrient concentration has a similar 
impact in both cases when ID  and 2D  ZnO nanostructures are used as seeds. However, the effect 
o f  changing the growth solution nutrient concentration is more noticeable in the H ZN W s case than 
in the H ZNDs. The reason is that the 6-fold symmetry structure o f  the H ZNW s, which is easy to 
notice, is very sensitive to the nutrient concentration and it can onfy be achieved under optimized 
concentrations o f  the growth solution. Figure 4 .17  shows SEM  images o f  H ZN W s grow at 
different concentrations o f  the growth solution. W hen the growth solution concentration w as 5 
mM, the density o f  the secondary N W s was low (figure 4.17(a)). W hen the concentration o f  the 
growth solution increased to 10-20 mM, the 6 -fold symmetry in the hierarchical nanostructures can
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be clearly seen (Figure 4.17(b)). However, when the growth solution concentration w as fiuther 
increased to values above 25 mM, the number o f  the secondary N W s also increased forming 
H ZNW s with high density branches (Figure 4 .17(c)). It is obvious in the last SEM  image that the 
H ZNW s have lost their 6-fold symmetry. In this hierarchical nanostructure, the surfoce-to-volume 
ratio has increased as well as the fraction o f  exposed polar focets in conparison with the H ZNW s 
grown at lower growth solution concentrations.
Figure 4.17 (a) HZNWs grown with growth-sohition concentration o f 5 mM, (b) 12.5 mM, (c) 25 mM.
The nutrient concentration in the growth solution is essential and controls the nucléation rate o f  
the secondary N W s. At low concentrations, only a few  disordered secondary N W s grew on the 
most fovorable nucléation sites on the surfoce o f  the initial ZnO N W s. Increasing the nutrient 
concentration in the growth solution raised the nucléation rate and increased the density o f  the 
secondary N W s while maintaining the alignment and the 6 -fold symmetry. Increasing the 
concentration beyond this value pushed the nucléation rate fiuther casing the secondary N W s to 
grow almost everywhere. Subsequent^, the H ZNW s lost their 6-fold symmetry but increased the 
surfoce-to-volume ratio and fraction o f  exposed polar focets.
4.4.I.2.3. Influence of growth time on structural morphology
The effect o f  the growth time was investigated by growing H ZNW s for different periods o f  
time. Figures 4.18(a) and (b) show SEM images o f  H ZNW s grown using a 12.5 mM solution for 2 
and 5 h, respeetrvely. From the SEM images it can be seen that the length o f  the secondary ZnO
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N W s w as extended from 0.5 to 2 pm, with no obvious change in their diameter size or density. 
Due to the presence o f  PEI in the growth reaction system, the diameter is almost independent o f  all
other foctors in the reaction as discussed in the previous seetion. To make sure that these
observations made on the influence o f  growth time are independent o f  the concentration o f  the 
growth solution, the experiments were repeated with different concentrations. SEM  images o f
H ZNW s grown with 25 mM growth solution concentration for 2 and 5 h are shown in figures
4 .1 8(c)-(d), respectively.
Figure 4 .18 HZNWs grown with (a) 12.5 mM for 2 h, (b) 12.5 mM for 5 h, (c) 25 mM for 2 h, and (d) 25 
mM for 5 h. (Scale bars are (a) 2, (b) 5, (c) 2, and (d) 5 pm.)
It is evident from the above SEM analysis that adjusting the growth time is an effective tool to
control the length o f  the grown secondary N W s in the H ZNW  structures without effecting their
density or diameter size. This is understood from the foct that the grown secondary N W s are
covered with PEI from all exposed nonpolar focets except the top polar (0001) focet.
4.4.I.2.4. Influence of the zinc counter ions in the secondary growth 
The influence o f  the used zinc counter ions in the secondary growth stage w as also 
investigated. Figure 4 .19  depicts SEM images o f  ZnO nanostructures grown from initial ZnO N W s  
using ZnSO/i as the source o f  Zn^  ^ ions in the seeondary growth process. The growth conditions in
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the secondary stage were similar to those used in the synthesis o f  the ZnO N D s except for the 
presence o f  seeds. These SEM  images also demonstrate that the initial ZnO N W s were transformed 
into leaf-like nanostructures (nanoleaves).
(b)
5 Jim 5 nm
Figure 4.19 SEM images o f (a) three nanoleaves, (b) a single nanoleaf between two metal electrodes, and 
(c) high magnification SEM image o f a nanoleaf.
The growth mechanism in this case is similar to that o f  the N D s case, but with two capping
stages. Eirst the S 0 4 ‘^ ions substitute for hydroxyl anions and hinder the supply o f  growth units to 
the (0001) polar focets o f  the initial ZnO N W s (stage A  o f  the schematic in figure 4 .20). A s a 
result, the growth o f  ZnO along the c-axis direction o f  the initial N W s is significant^ blocked  
forcing these crystals to grow sideways. At the same time and in addition to the extended growth 
o f  the initial N W s new ZnO structures are trying to nucleate on some o f  the nonpolar focets, 
normal to the c-axis. So, two different growth processes are oecurring here. The first is trying to 
grow the initial N W  sideways after blocking its polar exposed focets. The seeond is the nucléation 
and growth o f  new secondary N W s on the nonpolar focets o f  the initial N W  (stage B o f  the 
schematic in figure 4.20). After some time, these newly grown secondary N W s will have their 
exposed polar focets blocked and find themselves forced to grow sideways as well (stage C o f  the 
schematic in figure 4 .20). This is like growing secondary N D s on the noipolar side focets o f  the 
initial N W s. This process keeps repeating during the secondary growth process and as a result the 
final structure looks like a nanoleaf or a N W  trying to becom e a N D  (stage D  o f  the schematic in 
figure 4 .20).
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Figure 4.20 A scheme showing the formation o f a ZnO nanoleaf from initial ZnO NW .
4.4.2. Hierarchical ZnO NDs (HZNDs)
4.4.2.I. Morphology
2D  ZnO nanostructures, ZnO N D s and ZnO nanotriangles (N Ts), were used as seeds to grow  
hierarchical ZnO nanostructures, H ZNDs and HZNTs. Top and side view SEM  images o f  a single 
H ZND are presented in figures 4.21(a)-(b), respective^. A n SEM  image o f  a single H ZNT is 
shown in figure 4 .21(c). These SEM  images show that the secondary N W s are grown on both the 
top and the bottom o f  the 2D  initial ZnO nanostructures as well as the sides. The secondary N W s  
are grown along the c-axis with their side surfoees being the nonpolar {1 0 1 0 } planes as evident in 
the high resolution top view SEM image in figure 4 .18(c). More eareful observation to this SEM  
image show that aU secondary Z N W s have a fiat bottom at the top, which is the polar (0 001) focet. 
However, when the ZN D s were annealed on Si substrate prior to growth, the growth only occurred
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on the top and side surfoees o f  the Z N D s and could not grow on the base o f  the N Z D s as show in 
figure 4.21(e)-(Q .
,  j? " " .A  T
i . h-i
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Figure 4.21 (a) Top view, (b) side view SEM image o f single HZND, (c) top view SEM image o f a single 
HZNT, (d) high resolution top view SEM image o f a HZND, (e) titled, and (f) side view SEM images o f  
HZNDs annealed at 300 °C on Si substrate.
4.4.2.2. Process parameters for controlled synthesis
4.4.2.2.I. Influence of nutrient concentration on growth
Similar to the H ZNW s case, the growth solution in the secondary stage o f  growing H ZN D s 
was found to control the density o f  the grown secondary ZN W s and have a limited eflfect on their 
diameter. However, in the ease o f  the 2D  initial ZnO nanostructures, the effect is onfy clear when  
the variation in the concentration o f  the growth solution is large as shown in figure 4 .22 .
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Figure 4.22 (a) Top view SEM images o f HZNDs grown for 1 h using a growth solution with nutrient 
concentration o f 3 mM, (b) 15 mM, and (c) 35 mM.
4.4.2.2.2. Influence of growth time on morphology
The influence o f  the growth time on the morphology o f  the H ZNDs can be realized by  
examining the SEM  images in figures 4 .2 3 (a)-(d). The SEM  images show a single H ZND  that was 
grown for 2, 5, 8, and 10 h, respectively. In the first 2 hours o f  the secondary growth stage, the 
secondary N W s nucleated and started to grow perpendicular on all focets o f  the initial Z N D  as 
shown in figure 4.23(a). In the period between 2 to 5 h, the inpact o f  the growth time on the 
H ZNDs was similar to that in the H ZNW s case, where the length o f  the secondary N W s was 
extended (figure 4.23(b)). However, when the growth time was extended ip  to 8 h, the top and 
bottom polar focets o f  the initial Z N D  started to dissolve as shown in figure 4 .23(c), especial^  the 
parts that are exposed to the solution with no seeondary N W s grown on them, leaving the 
secondary N W s barely connected. The secondary N W s at this stage have lost their afignment as 
their base is getting thinner and breaking down into pieees. Eurthermore, extending the growth 
time beyond 10 h led to a conplete disappearance o f  the initial seed layer that is connecting the 
secondary N W s together, and the H ZND is transformed into a hierarchical ring or fence as shown  
in figure 4.23(d).
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Figure 4.23 SEM images o f HZNDs grown for (a) 2 h (b) 5 h, (c) 8 h, and (d) 10 h.
One inportant thing to notice here is that the dissolution process occurred only on the exposed  
polar focet and did not affect any o f  the nonpolar focets. Consequently, the H ZN D  was 
transformed into a fenee like structure. In a different case, after 10 h o f  secondary growth time, the 
H ZND was not transformed into a fence like structure but the secondary N W s were still connected  
together in a spiral w ay as shown in figure 4 .24(a)-(d). The reason might be that the initial N D  
used as a seed in this case had the spiral shape as shown in figure 4 .24(e)-(f). The base which 
secondary N W s were grown on is the nonpolar focets o f  the initial spiral N D  and it was not 
affected by the dissolution keeping the secondary N W s connected together in this spiral foshion.
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Figure 4.24 (a) Tilted view low magnification, (b), (c) top view liigh magnification, (d) tilted view high 
magnification SEM image o f a single HZND grown for 7 h; (e) and (f) SEM image o f ZnO ND.
4.4.2.2.3. Influence of PEI concentration on growth
Synthesizing ZnO nanostructures with ukrahigh surfoce-to-volume ratio is always desired, for 
which PEI is introduced into the reaction system in this work, and its inpact on the synthesis o f  
hierarchical ZnO structures is investigated. The results obtained indicate that the concentration o f  
PEI has a strong inpact on the average diameter o f  the secondary ZnO N W s o f  the hierarchieal 
ZnO nanostructures which consequently affect the surfoce-to-volume ratio o f  the grown structures. 
SEM images o f  single H ZNDs grown using different PEI concentrations 0, 2 .5 , 5, 10, and 15 mM  
are shown in figures 4.25(a)-(d), respectively. The average diameter size o f  the secondary N W s  
refiecting these concentration values are 315 ±  42 , 142 ± 4 0 ,  112 ±  31, and 89 ±  23, respectively. It 
is clear that the average diameter o f  the secondary N W s decreases as the concentration o f  the PEI 
increases fi*om 0 to 10 mM where the smallest diameter size is attained. W hen the PEI 
concentration is fiirther increased to 15 mM, the initial ZnO N D  is totalfy encapsulated by PEI and 
no growth can occur on the surfoce due to the conplete isolation from the growth solution. A  plot
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showing the dependence o f  the diameter size o f  the secondary N W s on the concentration o f  PEI in 
the growth solution is given in figure 4.25(f).
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Figure 4.25 SEM images o f HZNDs grown with PEI concentrations o f (a) 0, (b) 2.5, (c) 5, (d) 10, (e) 15 
mM, and (f) diameter size v^ '. the concentration o f PEI plot.
4.4.2.2.4. Influence of the zinc counter ions in the secondary growth
The influence o f  the zinc counter ions used in the secondary growth stage was also 
investigated. Figure 4 .26  shows SEM  images o f  ZnO nanostructures grown fi*om initial ZnO 2D  
seeds, N D s, using ZnSO/| as the source o f  Zn^  ^ ions in the secondary growth process. The growth 
conditions in the seeondary stage were similar to those used in the synthesis o f  the initial ZnO N D s  
and secondary nano leaves. From the low  magnification SEM images in figures 4 .26(a)-(b ), w e can 
see that each initial ZnO N D  was transformed into a grorç) o f  flake-like nanostructures 
(nanoflakes). In the higher magnification SEM images, shown in figures 4 .26(c)-(f), it is evident 
that these nanoflakes are connected together and grown fi’om  the same initial N D . However, some 
smaller N D s on the surface o f  the nano flakes like the one shown in figure 4.26(f) can also be
observed. These smaller N D s have a uniform hexagonal shape and look thicker than the
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nanoflakes, which suggests that they are grown in the bulk solution and not from the mitial seeds/ 
N D s.
Figure 4.26 (a), (b), low magnification SEM images, (c), (d), (e), and (f) high magnification SEM image o f  
ZnO nanoflakes.
The growth mechanism o f  the nanoflakes structure is depicted in the schematic diagram in 
figure 4 .27 . W hen ZnO N D s are used as seeds to grow 3D  nanostructures, the S O 4 ’^ ions will cap 
the polar fecets and the growth is only allowed in the nonpolar frcets directions. Due to the 
dissolution process on the polar freets, some cracks in the N D s are formed. Pieces o f  N D s can also 
grow sideways and some o f  them may still be connected to each other. A s they continue to grow, 
these pieces push each other resulting in the flake-like structures.
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Figure 4.27 A  schematic showing the proposed formation mechanism o f nanoflakes from the initial N D
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4.4.3. Hierarchical ZnO nanoflakes (HZNFs)
ZnO nanoflakes grown from an initial N D  via two-stages hydrothermal growth were also used  
as seeds in a third growth process using growth solution similar to the one used to produce the 
HZNDs and H ZNW s in the second growth stage. The results were hierarchical ZnO structures with 
ultrahigh surfrce to volume ratio as clearly seen in the SEM images in figure 4 .28 .
Figure 4.28 (a) Low magnification, (b) high magnification SEM image o f a hierarchical ZnO nanoflakes; 
(c), (d), (e) SEM images o f a single hierarchical ZnO nanoflake at different magnifications, and (f) the 
grown NW s in the third growth stage.
4.5. Summary
ID , 2D , and 3D  ZnO nanostructures synthesized through controlled hydrothermal techniques 
were presented in this chapter. At the beginning, the possibility to rationally control the length and 
density o f  the grown ZnO N W s was shown by adjusting the growth time and nutrient 
concentration in the growth solution, respectwely. It was shown that it is possible to isolate the 
eflfect o f  each growth parameter frir more eflScient control process. Following that, a seedless and 
selective hydrothermal synthesis technique to produce ZnO N W  arrays on rigid and flexible
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substrates with prepattemed A u electrodes was presented. The length, diameter size, and density o f  
the N W s were controlled b y  adjusting the growth process parameters such as ammonium 
hydroxide, PEI, and nutrient concentrations as w ell as changing the growth time.
Moving from ID  to 2D  ZnO nanostructures, a frcile method to produce single crystal ZnO 
hexagonal N D s was introduced. The morphology and conposition o f  the ZnO N D s were anafyzed. 
Growth process parameters such as the growth time, growth tenperature, and zinc suÿhate to 
HM TA concentration ratio were found to play essential roles in forming the morphology o f  the 2D  
nanostructures.
In the remainder o f  the chapter, efforts to develop a controlled multistage hydrothermal 
synthesis to produce 3D  hierarchical ZnO nanostructures were demonstrated. This part w as 
presented in three subsections based on the initial nanostructures or seeds used to produce the 
hierarchical structures in the secondary growth stage. The influence o f  the growth parameters 
including growth time, nutrient concentration, and zinc counter ions that have control over the 
evolution o f  these hierarchical structures were investi^ted. Figure 4 .29  shows a scheme 
summarizing the effect o f  the used zinc counter ions in each growth stage on the final morphology 
o f  the produced ZnO structure.
Through this chapter the ability gained to rational^ control the morphology, size, aspect ratio, 
exposed focets, and orientation o f  ZnO nanostructures w as demonstrated. These skills and 
capabilities are o f  great inportance and will be used in the next chapter to enphasize the 
fimdamental concepts o f  ZnO nanostructures growth and sipport fijrther understanding o f  the 
relationshp between growth conditions and resulting fimctional properties o f  these nanostructures. 
The dependenee o f  performance o f  nanostructured sensors on  these properties will be explored. 
Exanples showing the inportance o f  having rational control over the synthesis o f  nanostructures 
are as follow. First, the ability to control the diameter o f  N W s or the thickness o f  N D s (especial^  
at sizes comparable to the Debye length) allows us to study the inpact o f  the nanostructure size on
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its physical and chemical properties and subsequently on its performanee as a sensor. Second, 
controlling the growth direction o f  nanostructures by sinply changing the zinc counter ions gives 
us the chance to deeply understand the influence o f  the exposed focets o f  nanostructures on their 
ability to adsorb oxygen species whieh significantly governs the sensitivity o f  sensors. 
Furthermore, seedless synthesis o f  N W s site selectively on flexible transparent substrates opens the 
door for economical large scale fobrication o f  different nanodevices. Lastly, using hierarchically 
designed nanostruetures with ultra-high surfoce-to-volume ratios, the structure induced 
enhancement in sensing properties o f  nanostructures is studied.
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Figure 4.29 A scheme summarizing the effect o f the used zinc counter ions in each growth stage on the 
final morphology o f the produced ZnO structure.
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Ch a pt e r  5
N a n o str u c t u r ed  Zn O Se n so r s_________
5.1. Introduction
This chapter presents our results on nanostructured ZnO sensors in two main parts: 
nanostructured ZnO U V  detectors and nanostructured ZnO gas sensors.
The main goal o f  the first part on U V  photodetectors is to show the potential enhancement in 
device performance offered b y  the ZnO nanostructured U V  detectors by  controlling the 
morphology o f  the grown nanostructures and the device configuration. A s a reference and a 
starting point, the performanee o f  a ZnO thin film U V  deteetor is presented. Following this, the 
performance o f  the ZnO N W A  U V  detectors and the inftuenee o f  the grown N W s on a common  
seed layer are discussed. The enhancement in the photosensitivity and speed o f  response b y  using 
single ZnO N W s (SN W s) as the active material for U V  deletion are demonstrated. The 
performanee o f  a U V  detector based single crystal 2D  ZnO N D  is studied subsequently. Through 
applying the seedless and site-selective hydrothermal growth technique, a ZnO nanostructured U V  
detector on-chp  is fobricated and tested. The active material in this device is the bridging ZnO 
N W s (B N W s) which enhances the speed o f  response significant^. Finalfy, a significant 
enhancement in performance {i.e. sensitivity, detectability, response-time, and recovery-time) is 
demonstrated by  controlling the N W  growth, via tuning the experimental parameters such as the 
concentration o f  ammonium hydroxide, the refi’eshing solution and growth time and producing the 
bridging nanosyringes (B N Ss) U V  detectors.
In the second part o f  the chapter dealing with nanostructured ZnO gas sensors, several k ey  
aspects such as the effect o f  nanostructure size, exposed focets, hierarchical nanostructures, and 
room  tenperature operation are addressed. Initially, the role o f  the nanostructure size in its gas 
sensing performance is explored b y  conparing different ZnO nanostructured gas sensors under the
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same conditions with similar morphologies but with different sizes. Two types o f  sensors are 
tested, ZnO N W  sensors based on N W s with three different diameters sizes and ZnO N D  sensors 
based on N D s with three different thicknesses. N ext, the role o f  the e?q)osed 6 c e ts  o f  the
nanostructure on its gas sensing properties is investigated. The gas sensing performance o f  two  
typical ZnO nanostructures (N W s and N D s) with different ratios o f  e?q)osed polar to non-polar 
focets are conpared under both thermal and U V  activation mechanisms. Furthermore, our results 
on the enhancement o f  the gas sensor performance b y  using hierarchically designed ZnO
nanostructures are presented subsequent^. The gas sensing properties o f  these hierarchical 
nanostructures are investigated and compared with their initial mono-morphological counterparts. 
Finalfy, the possibility for room  tenperature operation for metal oxide gas sensors is explored by
conparing the thermal and U V  activation mechanisms for ZnO gas sensors.
5.2. Nano structured ZnO UV detectors
5.2.1. ZnO thin film U V  detectors
Initial^, the U V  photodetection properties o f  a ZnO thin film, which w as fobricated original^ 
to be used as a seed layer to fobricate a ZnO N W A  detector, has been tested as a reference. Figure 
5.1 shows a schematic and photoresponse characteristics o f  ZnO thin film U V  detector. The 
photosensitivity o f  the device is calculated to be about 11, while the response time and recoveiy  
time are 890 s and 915 s, respective^. The photocurrent o f  this device w as measured around ~ 5  
jjA, while the dark current was -0 .4 5  pA. This photosensitivity value is conparable to previous^  
reported values for thin film detectors. For exanple, X u et a l  reported a U V  detector febricated 
based on RF sputtered ZnO thin film on quartz substrates with a photosensitivity value o f  20 . [1] 
In a similar report, a so l-ge l synthesized ZnO thin film U V  detector showed a photosensitivity o f  
6. [2]
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Figure 5.1 (a) A schematic diagram, (b) and (c) the photoresponse characteristics o f  the ZnO thin film 
detector.
5.2.2. ZnO NW Array UV detectors
ZnO N W A  U V  detectors were febrieated on a seeded Si/SiO i substrate with prepattemed A u  
electrodes using a growth solution o f  zine nitrate (0 .025 M ), HM TA (0 .012 .5  M ), PEI, (0 .005  M ) 
and ammonium hydroxide (0.35 M ) at 9 0 °C for 30 h. Figure 5 .2  shows the sehematic and 
photoresponse characteristies o f  the ZnO N W A  U V  photodetector. The photosensitivity o f  this 
device is around 30, which is more than two times that o f  the thin film detector. The photocurrent 
o f  this detector was measured around -7 .5  pA, while the dark current was -0 .2 5  pA. From figure 
5.3(b) the response-time and the recovery-time are 42  and 55 s (20 times fester than the thin film 
detector), respectively.
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Figure 5.2 (a) Schematic, (b), and (c) photoresponse characteristics o f the ZnO NW A detector.
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Figure 5.3 illustrates a charge transport model in the N W A  deteetors. Initially oxygen  
moleeules (O 2 ) are adsorbed on the surfece o f  the ZnO N W s and becom e negatively charged ions 
(O 2 ) by catching electrons from ZnO. [3-7] This in turn causes the formation o f  a depletion layer 
between the negatively eharged surfece and the N W  axis (figure 5.4(a)). U V  illumination on the 
ZnO creates electron-hole pairs. After that, the holes move to the surfece o f  ZnO motivated b y  the 
depletion field and free the trapped electrons (figure 5.4(b)). The inproved photosensitivity in the 
N W A  detector can be understood from the following aspeets. First, the N W A  structure inproves 
the absorption o f  light. [3] Second, the inproving inpaet o f  the redueed dimensionality and 
eonfinement on photogeneration o f  electron-hole pairs. [4] Final!/, the increased surfece-to- 
volume ratio and its infiuenee on surfece-state trapping. All o f  these aspects increased the 
photosensitivity and speed o f  response and recovery in conparison with the thin fihn device.
The febrication o f  the ZnO N W A  detector is sinple but involves annealing to form the seed  
layer. Furthermore, the photosensitivity and speed o f  response and reeovery are not very 
inpressive in general The response time and the decay time are dominated by the slow  oxygen  
adsorption and desorption processes on the surfece o f  the N W  array.
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Figure 5.3 A  schematic illustration o f the ZnO NW A (a) under dark condition and (b) under U V  
illumination.
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5.2.3. ZnO Single NWs UV detectors
In an attenpt to improve the photoresponse, U V  detectors with a different device structure 
were also febricated based on single ZnO N W s grown using the seed layer assisted hydrothermal 
synthesis technique. A n SEM  image, schematic, I-V  curve, and photoresponse characteristics o f  
the ZnO SN W s detector are shown in figure 5 .4 . The photosensitivity o f  this device under ambient 
conditions is about 1200 with a response-time and recoveiy-time o f  II  and 15 s, respectively. The 
photocurrent o f  this device was measured around - 3 .6  pA, while the dark current w as - 3  nA. 
From the I-V  curve in figure 5.4(c), a nonlinear electrical behaviour o f  the ZnO S N W s detector is 
observed, which is usual in the metal-sem iconductor-m etal configuration. [8]
The photosensitivity o f  this detector is 40  times that o f  the N W A  detector and the S N W  
detector is 4  times fester in its response and recovery. This S N W  device w as also tested under 
vacuum conditions {P -  10”  ^ Torr) and the photoresponse characteristics are shown in figure 
5.4(d). The photosensitivity and response time are relative^ similar to those under ambient 
conditions, but the recoveiy time is very long. It took one hour for the device to recover to orûy 
60% o f  the saturated value.
The inprovement in the detector performance is expected in this case due to the reduction in 
the dimensionality o f  the SN W s conpared with detectors that were based on N W A  and thin film. 
The higher surfece-to-volume ratio should extend the carrier life time b y  creating more surfece 
state traps. Additionally, the reduction in dimensions presents confined active area deceasing the 
time needed for transient. [4,5] The combination o f  these two aspects clearfy presents a significant 
enhancement in the overall detector performance.
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Figure 5.4 (a) SEM image (2.5 pm space between the An electrodes), (b) a schematic diagram, (c) IV 
curve, and photoresponse characteristics o f the ZnO SNWs detector (d) under ambient condition, and (e) in 
vacuum.
The photodetection mechanism is illustrated in the schematic in figure 5.6. W hen the ZnO 
N W s are in dark and room tenperature conditions, oxygen molecules (O 2 ) are adsorbed on  the 
surfece o f  the ZnO N W s and becom e negative ions (O 2 ) seizing electrons from the conduction 
band o f  ZnO. [3-7] Subsequently, this builds a depletion layer elose to the surfece (figure 5.5(a)). 
Upon U V  illumination, electron-hole pairs are photogenerated lowering the thickness o f  the 
depletion layer and increasing the number o f  free electrons in the ZnO S N W s as shown in figure 
5.6(b). After turning the U V  light 0 ^  oxygen molecules are readsorbed again on the surfeee o f  the 
ZnO N W s decreasing its conduetivity. [3-7] However, this was not the ease under vacuum  
conditions. The recovery time took too long because o f  the lack o f  oxygen molecules in the testing
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chamber (figure 5.4(d)). [3-7] The eharge transport in the SN W s detector is controlled by the 
surfece oxygen exchange process.
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Figure 5.5 A  schematic illustration o f the ZnO SNW (a) under dark condition and (b) under U V  
illumination.
5 .2 .4 . ZnO NDs UV detectors
U V  detectors based on single crystal ZnO N D s were also febricated and tested. Figure 5 .6  
shows a schematie and SEM images o f  a ZnO N D  U V  detector. The aetive area in this deviee is 
about 50 p nf while the thickness o f  the N D  is around 80 nm  The photosensitivity o f  the N D  U V  
detector is about 980 as shown in figure 5.7(a). The response time and recovery time are 19 and 25  
s, respectively. The photocurrent o f  this deteetor was measured to be 19.6 pA, while the dark one 
was 20 nA. The photosensitivity and response characteristics o f  the N D  device are somewhat 
similar and comparable to those o f  the SN W s device, which could be due to the same device 
configuration. Figure 5.7(b) presents the I-V  curve o f  the N D  detector where its electrieal 
behaviour seems to be asymmetrical and nonlinear. [8] The origin o f  this could be the difference 
between the two contacts o f  the ZnO N D  with the two electrodes. The photodetection mechanism
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o f  this device configuration is depicted in figure 5 .7(c) where the oxygen adsorption/desorption 
processes are controlling the charge transport in the N D  deteetors. [3-7]
Figure 5.6 (a) A schematic, and (b) SEM images o f the ZnO N D  UV  detector. (Space between the two 
electrodes is 2.5 pm)
This device configuration is similar to that o f  the SN W s detector but with different geometries,
which should be refiected on the value o f  the photocurrent in the two devices. In order to
investigate the role o f  the differenee in geometry between the N W s and the N D s in U V  detection,
the photocurrent o f  two devices based on a single N W  and a single N D  were conpared. The two
devices have the same eleetrode spacing (2.5 pm), thickness ( -1 0 0  nm), and testing conditions.
Assuming that the intrinsie properties o f  the N W  and N D  are the same, the onfy difference in this
case is the width W o f  the two nanostructures. The photocurrent obtained with the N D  U V  detector
is 179 times that o f  the N W  detector (figure 5.6(d)). The ratio o f  the width o f  the two devices is 
WpjD 20 pm
Wpjyir 100 nm
=  2 0 0 .  In accordance to eq (5.1), which was discussed in chapter 2 , the larger
active area o f  ZnO N D  resulted in a higher photocurrent value Iph But did not affect the 
photosensitivity. [5]
W )  = q  W L " a f i r ] T / j  *  F O
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Figure 5.7 (a) Photoresponse characteristics, (b) I-V  curves under dark conditions, and (c) schematic 
illustration o f the photodetection mechanism in the N D  U V  detector; (c) I-V curves o f the N W  and N D  
devices under UV irradiation.
5 .2 .5 . ZnO Bridging NWs UV detectors
In order to enhance the U V  detector photosensitivity, detectability and speed o f  response and 
recovery, a more efficient device structure is required. Furthermore, the febrication o f  such devices 
on flexible and transparent substrates is most desirable. From the literature review, it is suggested  
that the device arehiteeture eflficieney could be inproved by (1) growing ZnO N W s directly on the 
electrodes without the seed layer for better contact between ZnO and electrodes, (2) introducing a 
more eflfieient eharge transport mechanism (N W -N W  junction), (3) reducing the dimensionality o f  
the N W s, and (4) controlling the number o f  the active N W s. To satisfy the above mentioned
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requirements, the used hydrothermal synthesis technique w as modified to becom e a controlled, 
seedless and site-selective deviee febrieation technique. Series o f  diflferent experiments were 
carried out to optimize the synthesis process parameters trying to achieve these goals discussed in 
chapter 4.
U V  detectors based on bridging N W s (B N W s) Êom  the two A u electrodes were febricated and 
tested. SEM  images at diflferent magnifications and a schematic o f  the B N W s detector are shown  
in figure 5.8(a) and 5.8(b), respective^. It can be clearfy seen that ZnO N W s are bridging both  
electrodes, forming junctions betw een the N W s growing on both sides as shown in the high 
magnification SEM  image. The febricated B N W s deviee on flexible and transparent substrate is 
shown in the image in figure 5 .8(c).
The I-V  curve o f  the B N W s detector is shown in figure 5.8(d). The curve is nonlinear probabfy 
due to the large number o f  junctions betw een the two contacts. Figure 5 .8(e) represents the 
photoresponse characteristics o f  the device. The photosensitivity is around 600, which is 55, 20  
and 0.5 times that o f  the thin film, N W A  and the SN W s detector, respectively. The response time 
and the recovery time o f  the B N W s device are 2 5 0  and 340  ms, respeetivefy. This device responds 
3560, 168, and 44  times fester than the thin film, N W A  and SN W s deviee, respective^. The 
photoeurrent o f  this deviee was measured around ~ 5 .4  pA, while the dark current w as ~ 9  nA.
The enhancement in the response time and recovery time is attributed to the more eflfieient 
deviee structure o f  the B N W s deteetor with a junction betw een every two bridging N W s conpared  
with N W A  and SN W s devices. [9-12] The eflfect o f  the presence o f  these junctions betw een the 
N W s on the performance o f  the U V  detectors is illustrated in the schematic in figure 5 .8 .
In the B N W s device structure, there is an additional mechanism aflfecting the conductivity that 
is not available in the single nanostructure devices. The conduction channels in the B N W s  
detectors include N W -N W  junctions, and electrons have to overcome the junction barrier in order
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to tunnel from one N W  to another. The electron-transfer barrier is formed by  the surfece depletion 
layers. [9-12]
Previous^, the eSbct o f  the absorbing o f  oxygen molecules on ZnO surfece and how  it 
decreases the conducting channel w as discussed. The following equation represents the 
conductanee o f  ZnO N W s. [13,14]
G =  noe|i7r(D  — 2 W y  14L (5 .2)
where no is the density carriers, D  is the size o f  the N W  diameter, and IT is the depth o f  the surfeee 
depletion region represented below.
W  =  La (5 .3)
where L j is the D ebye length and Vs is band bending induced by the adsorbates. The D ebye length 
is used to scale the depletion region o f  the N W . A t a distance that is equal to several D ebye lengths 
from the surfeee o f  the N W , the carriers’ density is equal to the bulk value. Therefore, for large 
enough N W s (> 2Ld) bulk characteristies are assumed. The following equation is used to evaluate 
the Debye length. [13,14]
where s  is the relative dielectric permittivity o f  the nanostructure while the density o f  the carriers is
donated as n. Clearfy, the Ld increases with tenperature and decays with growing density o f  donor
defects. Usually, the D ebye length in ZnO is in the nano scale. [13,14]
The depletion regions in each N W  act as barriers that hinder the electron transfer from one N W  
to another, since the current has to pass through these depletion zones o f  connected N W s. 
Therefore, when the diameters o f  the N W  exceed the D ebye length, the predominant modulator o f  
charge transport in B N W s devices is the N W -N W  junction. [9-12]
r e f e g r U
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Figure 5.8 (a) SEM images, (b) schematic diagram, (c) a photo on a flexible transparent substrate, (d) I-F 
curve, and (e) photoresponse characteristics o f the ZnO BNW s device.
The inprovement in the response-time and recovery-time in the B N W s detectors can be  
attributed to the charge transport dominated by the N W -N W  junction barrier. [9-12] The oxygen  
di&ision and readsorption to deplete the N W  channel is a relatively slow  process, which is the 
reason as to why the conductance o f  a SN W s, N D , and N W A  devices is still higher than its initial 
value within a short period o f  time upon turning o ff the U V  light source. The charge reeovery time 
will be relatively long if the device conductanee is controlled by the nanostructure conductance
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only. While for the B N W s device structures, the conductance is controlled by the N W -N W  
junction barriers. The tunnel current across the junction barrier is exponentially related to the 
barrier height, and so is very sensitive to small changes in the barrier. [9-12] Once the U V  light is 
turned ofl  ^ the electron-hole recombination would lead to a sudden increase in the effective barrier 
because the carrier density is reduced significantly. [3-7] The controlling role o f  the junction 
barrier would result in a fest current decay. The modulation barrier height created by the U V  
irradiation typically acts quicker than the slow  process o f  oxygen diflfiision. [9 -12]
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Figure 5.9 A schematic diagram depicting the carrier generation and transportation processes in the BNW s 
UV detectors.
The photosensitivity enhancement o f  the B N W s over the N W A  device is again due to the low  
dimensionality o f  the conducting channels in the B N W s device. [3] On the other hand, even  
though they have the same dimensionality, the photosensitivity o f  the S N W s device is two times 
that o f  the B N W s device. The reason behind this might be that the conducting channels in the
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B N W s device are on top o f  each other and the ones that are below  are not w ell exposed to the U V  
irradiation. This will onfy affect the photosensitivity and not the speed o f  response.
5.2.6. ZnO Bridging NSs UV detectors
To avoid the disadvantage o f  the overlapping B N W s and enhance the photosensitivity o f  the 
device, the density, diameter size, and length o f  the N W s need to be well-controlled. In our 
experiments it was found that these parameters are controllable by the nutrient concentration and 
the amount o f  PEI added in the refreshing solution, and by vaiying the growth time as discussed in 
chapter 4. Figure 5 .10 shows top view SEM  images o f  ZnO N W s grown on prepattemed A u  
electrodes using growth solutions using different nutrient concentrations. The initial growth 
solution w as a mixture o f  zinc nitrate (0 .025 M ), HM TA (0.0125 M ), and ammonium hydroxide 
(0 .35 M ). In the refreshing solution, the concentration o f  PEI (0 .005  M ) and N H 3 .H2 O (0 .35  M ) 
were fixed in all cases, and orùy the concentration o f  zinc nitrate and H M TA (maintaining the 
same ratio o f  2:1) was changed. W hen orùy PEI and ammonium hydroxide were added as a 
refreshing solution with no zinc nitrate or HM TA, the growth process stopped com plete^ and no 
growth occurred after adding refreshing solution due to the absence o f  the source materials (figure 
5.10(a)). However, a low  density growth w as observed when a 0 .003 M  o f  zinc nitrate and 0 .0015  
M  o f  HM TA were added as shown in figure 5.10(b). W hen the concentration o f  the nutrient in the 
refreshing growth solution w as fiither increased to 0 .006 , 0 .01 , and then 0 .015  M  the density was 
enhanced according^ as evident in figures 5 .1 0(c)-(e), respectively. B y  increasing the nutrient 
concentration rp to 0 .025 M , the space betw een the two A u electrodes w as conpletefy blocked b y  
the bridging ZnO N W s (figure 5 .10 (5 ). These results show clearfy that the density o f  the B N W s  
can be controlled, which is advantageous from the device stmcture standpoint and makes the 
frbrication technique suitable for a wider range o f  applications.
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Figure 5.10 SEM images o f ZnO NW s on Si/SiO] substrates with prepattemed Au electrodes grown using a 
refreshing growth solution with a Zn(N0 3 ) 2  concentration o f (a) 0 mM, (b) 3 mM, (c) 6mM, (d) 10 mM, (e) 
15 mM, and (f) 25 mM. (The space between the electrodes is 2.5 pm)
Furthermore, the influence o f  PEI concentration in the refreshing solution on the grown N W s  
was investigated in the previous chapter. In order to reduce the diameter o f  the N W s the 
concentration o f  added PEI was increased to 10 mM. This increase in PEI concentration caused a 
dramatic reduction in the diameters o f  the N W s from 200 to - 3 0  nm (figure 4 .1 1(a)).
After showing the rational control w e have gained over the density, length, and diameter size 
o f  the seedlessly and site-selectively grown ZnO N W s bridging the two A u electrodes, a modified 
device structure based on B N S s is designed to overcome the limitations o f  the previous devices. 
Figure 5.11 shows SEM  image, schematic, photoresponse characteristics under multiple switching 
o f  the U V  light, the photoresponse under different U V  light intensities, and the 1-V curve o f  the 
B N S s device. A s shown in figure 5 .11(c), the photosensitivity o f  this detector is -1 0 ^ , which is 4  
orders o f  magnitude inprovement conpared to the N W A  detector and 85 and 166 times that o f  the 
SN W s and B N W s detectors, respective^. The photoeurrent o f  this device was measured around
- 1 .6  pA, while the dark current was -0 .0 1 4  nA. The response time and recovery time o f  the B N S s
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detector are 90 and 210 ms, respectively (figure 5.11(d)). The 1-V curve o f  the B N S s is shown in 
figure 5 .1 1 (5  and it is nonlinear probably due to the junctions between the two contacts.
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Figure 5.11 (a) SEM image (Scale bars are 500 nm), (b) schematic diagram, (c), (d) the photoresponse 
characteristics, (e) the photoresponse in logarithmic scale at different U V  intensities o f  the ZnO BNSs 
device, and (5  I-V curve o f the device.
The detection limit o f  the B N S s device was also investigated. Figure 5 .1 1 (e) shows the 
photoresponse o f  the B N S s detectors to U V  intensities ranging from nano to milliwatts. The B N S s  
detector was able to detect the U V  light with an intensity as low as a 100 nW/cm^. It is also seen  
from the same plot that the photoresponse o f  the detector increases as the U V  intensity increases. 
However, the response-time and recovery-time were found to increase with the increase in the U V  
light intensity. The response-times o f  the detector under U V  irradiation with intensities o f  0 .1 , 1, 
100, 1000 pW/cm^ are 4 .8 , 3 .5 , 1.2, 0 .2 , 0 .09 s, respectively.
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The siperiority in photosensitivity o f  B N S s device over the other devices originates from 
combining two inportant aspects. The first is its high surfece to volume ratio that allows longer 
lifetime for the photogenerated carriers in the nanostructure and the second is its reduced  
dimensionality that decreases the transit time o f  carriers. O n the other hand, the siperiority o f  this 
detector in speed o f  response and recoveiy  is due to enhanced device structure based on the 
formation o f  junctions between every two bridging N S s  and better contact with the electrodes.
5.3. Nano structured ZnO gas sensors
5.3.1. Role o f size in the performance o f the nano structured gas sensors
5.3.1.1. ZnO NWs
In this section w e investigate the efifect o f  the ZnO N W s diameter on the performance o f  the 
gas sensors by  studying and conparing sensors febricated using N W s with different diameters 
(400, 150, and 85 nm). Figure 5 .12  shows an SEM  image o f  a sensor based on a 4 0 0  nm ZnO  N W  
(ZNW 4 0 0 ) as w ell as its ethanol gas sensing characteristics at 300  °C for different concentration 
levels. For ethanol at levels o f  100, 300  and 500 ppm, the Z N W 4 0 0  sensor responses are 4 .3 , 9, and 
13.4, respective^ (figure 5.12(a)). Figure 5 .12(c) show  plots o f  log (Sg - 1 )  versus log Cg for the 
ZNW 4 0 0  sensor where a linear relationship as described b y  Eq. (5 .5 ) is observed.
log(5^ -  1 ) = log a + ft log (5 .5)
The value o f  b o f  this sensor is 0 .560 . This value suggests that the dominant adsorbed oxygen  
species at the surfece o f  the Z N W 4 0 0  sensor are 0^~ ions. [13,14]
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Figure 5.12 (a) Ethanol gas sensing characteristics, (b) an SEM image (space between the electrodes is 5 
pm), and (c) log (Sg -1) vs. log Cg plot o f the ZNW 400 gas sensor.
Figure 5.13 shows an SEM image o f  a sensor based on a 150 nm ZnO N W  (Z N W 1 5 0 ) as well as 
its ethanol gas sensing characteristics at 300 °C for different concentration levels. For ethanol at 
levels o f  100, 300 and 500 ppm, the Z N W 150  sensor responses are 7, 15, and 2 2 .5 , respectively 
(figure 5.13(a)). Figure 5 .13(c) show plots o f  log (Sg - 1 )  versus log Cg for the Z N W 150  sensor 
where a linear relationshÿ as described by Eq. (5 .3) is observed. The value o f  b o f  this sensor is 
0.5665 which suggests that the ions are the dominant adsorbed oxygen species at the surfece o f  
the Z N W 1 5 0 . [13,14]
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Figure 5.13 (a) Ethanol gas sensing characteristics, (b) an SEM image (space between the electrodes is 5 
pm), and (c) log (Sg -1) vs. log Cg plot o f the ZNWiso gas sensor.
Figure 5 .14 shows an SEM  image o f  a sensor based on an 85 nm ZnO N W  (ZNW gs) as well as 
its ethanol gas sensing characteristics at 300 °C for different concentration levels. For ethanol at 
levels o f  100, 300 and 500 ppm, the Z N W 1 50  sensor responses are 11.2, 21 .4 , and 33, respectively 
(figure 5.14(a)). Figure 5 .14(c) show plots o f  log (Sg - 1 ) versus log Cg for the ZNW gs sensor 
where a linear relationshÿ as described by Eq. (5 .3) is observed. The value o f  b o f  this sensor is 
0.5722 suggesting ions species on the surfece o f  the ZNW gs sensor. [13,14]
The diameters o f  the Z N W 4 0 0 , Z N W 1 5 0 , and ZNW gs are feirly greater than their D ebye length. 
Therefore, in this case the eflfect o f  the depletion region inpact is limited and the surfece-to- 
volume ratio (SAf) o f  these nanostructures is expected to be the predominant fector in the gas 
sensing performance represented in Eq. (5.6). [13]
5,(^ /F ) Ur Cj’ +  l (5 .6 )
The dependence o f  sensitivity on the diameter o f  the N W  can be clarified by  calculating the 
surfece-to-volume ratio and applying them in Eq. (5 .7 ) for the sensor sensitivity ratio. [13]
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Figure 5.14 (a) Ethanol gas sensing characteristics, (b) an SEM image (space between the electrodes is 5 
pm), and (c) log (Sg -1) vs. log Cg plot o f the ZNWgs gas sensor.
Table 5.1 presents the calculated sensitivity ratios o f  the sensors at different ethanol 
concentrations o f  100, 300, and 500 as well as their corresponding experimental results. Compared 
with their corresponding surfeee-to-volume ratios presented in the last row, a good agreement is 
noticed as expected leading to the conclusion that the higher the sur6ee-to-volum e ratio becom es, 
the more sensitivity enhancement that is reported
Table 5.1 The sensitivity ratios o f the NW  sensors compared to their surface-to-volume ratios.
Sensitivity
Ratio
Ethanol
Concentration
5 ^ (Z N M ^ 5 ) -1 5" /Z N l% 5) -  1 J  -  1
5^(Z7VM^oJ -  1
100 ppm 2.48 1.36 1.8
300 ppm 2.55 1.45 1.73
500 ppm 2.42 1.39 1.69
\D^]
0 .5 2.17 1.33 1.633
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5.3.1.2. ZnO NDs
In this section the effect o f  the thickness o f  the ZnO N D s on the performance o f  the 
nanostmetnred gas sensors by studying and conparing gas sensors febricated using N D s with 
different thicknesses is discussed. Figures 5 .15(a)-(e) show SEM  images o f  ZnO nanostruetured 
gas sensors based on single ZnO N D s with thicknesses o f  150, 100, and 50 nm, respectively. Plots 
o f  the sensitivity o f  the three ZnO N D  gas sensors (Z N D 1 5 0 , ZNDioo, and Z N D 5 0 ) versus ethanol 
gas concentrations under operating tenperature o f  350 °C are shown in figure 5 .15(d). For ethanol 
at levels o f  100, 300 and 500 ppm, the Z N D 150 sensor responses are 12, 21 , and 28, respectively. 
The responses o f  the ZNDioo to the same levels o f  ethanol concentrations are 19, 33, and 45, 
respectively. The third gas sensor which is based on the thinnest Z N D 50  showed the highest gas 
responses o f  166, 298 , and 403 to ethanol concentrations o f  100, 300, and 500, respectively.
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Figure 5.15 SEM images o f the (a) Z N D 150, (b) ZNDioo, and (c) ZND 50; (2.5 |um between the electrodes); 
(d) Sensitivity versus ethanol gas concentration, and (e) log (Sg -1) vs. log Cg plot o f the ZND gas sensors.
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Figure 5 .15(e) show plots o f  log (Sg - 1 )  versus log Cg for the three devices where linear 
relationshps are observed. The value o f  b o f  the Z N D 1 5 0 , ZNDioo, and Z N D 5 0  sensors are 0 .523 , 
0 .519 , and 0 .538 , respective^. These values suggest that the dominant adsorbed oxygen species at 
the surfece o f  the three Z N D  sensors are 0^~  ions. A t constant tenperatures, the existence o f  these 
ions on the Z N D  surfeces builds a depletion layer b y  seizing electrons from the conduction band 
dropping the conductivity o f  the ZND. [13,14]
Under an ethanol environment, its gas molecules react with oxygen ions on the Z N D  surfece 
and force them to free the electrons. This will lower the width o f  the depletion layer and enhance 
the conductivity o f  the Z N D  subsequent^. Therefore, the density o f  carriers has a significant 
inpact on the thickness o f  the conductivity channel, and is represented using (Ld) as follow: 
[13,14]
where U q is the density o f  carriers concentration o f  intrinsic material, 71 represents the density o f
carriers in the depletion region, and Th is thickness o f  the ZND. Hence, w e can represent the 
inpact o f  the surfeee-to-volume ratio as well as the depletion region on the response o f  the Z N D  
sensor as follow:
- I ] - \ +   ^ (5-9)
Anafysis o f  the sensitivity ratio o f  sensors with different thicknesses, Thiso, Thioo. and Thso can  
be used to understand the influence o f  the thickness o f  the N D  on its performance as a gas sensor. 
The calculated Debye length {Ld =  22  nm) and the value o f  2Ld = 44  nm is found to be conparable  
to the thickness o f  one o f  the ZN D s, which is Z N D 5 0 . Therefore, the sensitivity ratio considering
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the influence o f  the surfece-to-volume ratio as w ell as the eflfect o f  the depletion region between  
two sensors that are based on two Z N D s with different thicknesses is represented as follow:
^  KsM aŸ  ( ThB-2Ld\  ^  (  Thj, \
Sg(TAg»I^ )-l l(S/y)gJ \ThA-2L j \  The J IThj^ l \Thy^ -2LaJ\ Ths ) ^
The calculated sensitivity ratios o f  the three cases as well as the e?q)erimental results are shown in 
Table 5.2. The agreement between the two is evident. Moreover, Z N D 50 sensor with a thickness 
value that is conparable to twice o f  the D ebye length (2Ld) showed outstanding performance as a 
gas sensor. These results suggest that the sensitivity enhancement o f  the Z N D  sensor is prominent 
when the thickness o f  the Z N D  is close to 50 nm
Table 5.2 The sensitivity ratios o f  the N D  sensors compared to their thickness ratios.
Sensitivity
Ratio
Ethanol
Concentration
SgiZND^^o) - 1
5 ^ ( Z W s o )  -  1 
-  1
SgdZNW^oo) -  1 
-  1
100 ppm 13.9 8.7 1.7
300 ppm 14.2 9.06 1.65
500 ppm 14.4 8.97 1.6
iT h J  \ T h j ^ - 2 L j \  Ths J 15.01 9.55 1.57
5.3.2. Role of exposed facets in the performance of the nanostruetured gas sensors
5.3.2.I. Gas sensing properties of NWs vs. NDs
Figures 5.16(a) and 5.16(b) show typical SEM  images o f  a Z N W  gas sensor with an 8 pm long 
ZN W  betw een the electrodes. SEM  images o f  a Z N D  gas sensor, where a thin Z N D  bridges the 
two gold electrodes, are shown in figures 5 .16(c) and 5.17(d). From  the structural and
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morphological analysis performed in chapter 4 it is confirmed that both hydrothermally grown 
nanostructures are single crystal structures. However, the ZN W s are dominated by  their nonpolar 
{1010} planes, while the dominant exposed surfeces for Z N D s are the (0001) polar planes. 
Conparing the performance o f  gas sensors based on these two structures having these opposite 
morphological properties is the right w ay to investigate the inpact o f  the exposed polar fecets in 
the nanostructures to their gas sensing capabilities.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
' FttTim— rn; r — -ii — - • tin sa jw asr-  r
Figure 5 .16 SEM image o f (a), (b) a ZNW gas sensor, (c), and (d) ZND gas sensor. (The space between the 
electrodes is 5 pm).
The two febricated gas sensors were tested at a range o f  tenperatures to determine the optimal 
operating tenperature for ethanol detection. Figure 5 .17(a) shows the responses o f  the Z N W  and 
Z N D  sensors to 200 ppm  ethanol at different operating tenperatures. The responses o f  sensors as 
functions o f  the operating tenperature increase as the tenperature rises, with a maximum response 
for ZN W  and ZN D  sensors being observed at 300 and 350 °C, respective^ and then decrease with 
a forther rise o f  operating tenperature. This dependence o f  the sensitivity on the operating
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tenperature usually explained with regards to the kinetics o f  gas molecules interacting with the 
surfece o f  ZnO. [15] At low tenperatures, the chemical activation o f  the sensor is not enough 
causing the response to be insignificant. Also, sensing at tenperatures that are relatively high and 
beyond a threshold value forces part o f  the gas molecules to leave the sensor surfece before the 
charge transfer is finished, which makes the response to be small However, this justification does  
not explain why di&rent ZnO nanostructures have different optimum operating tenperatures for 
the same tested gas which wifi be discussed later in this chapter.
Furthermore, analyzing the sensitivity o f  the different morphologies indicate that at this level 
o f  ethanol concentration (200 ppm), the sensitivity o f  Z N D  sensor appears to be much higher than 
that o f  the Z N W  over the entire tenperature range. The sensitivity o f  Z N D  sensor reaches 29  at the 
optimum operating tenperature o f  350 °C, while the sensitivity o f  ZNW  sensor is 11.
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Figure 5.17 (a) Responses o f ZND and ZNW sensors to 200 ppm of ethanol concentration as a function o f  
the operating temperature, and (b) Response vs. time curves o f ZND and ZNW sensors to different ethanol 
concentrations.
Response versus ethanol concentration curves o f  the two gas sensors are shown in figure 5 .17(b). 
For ethanol concentration at levels o f  100, 300 and 500 ppm, the Z N D  sensor responses are 20, 37, 
and 48, respective^. O n the other hand, the ZN W  responses to the same ethanol levels are 6.5, 
14.5 and 20 .5 , respectively. These results are surprising since the surfece-to-volume ratio o f  the 
ZNW  (-2 0 )  is double that o f  the Z N D  (-1 0 ) . Furthermore, the ZN W  diameter is almost equal to
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the thickness o f  the Z N D  and larger than the D ebye length. Therefore, there must be another fector 
causing this enhancement in the sensitivity o f  the Z N D  other than the surfece-to-volume ratio.
5.3.2.2. XPS analysis
Technically, sensing gases on a metal oxide surfece is a procedure that affects the conductivity 
o f  the semiconductor significant^. [13,14] Consequently, the surfece o f  metal oxide 
semiconductor that chemically adsorbs and reacts with these gas molecules has a great inpact on  
the gas sensing properties.
Even though there are many reports latefy on the inpact o f  the morphological properties o f  
metal oxide nanostruetured gas sensors on their performance, the inpact o f  the exposed fecets w as 
not covered property and still requires more investigation and understanding. For exanple, X ie et 
a l  [16] investigated the effect o f  the exposed fecets on the gas sensing properties o f  ZnO thin film 
in conparison to those o f  a ZnO N W  array. The authors attributed the enhancement in the 
performance o f  the ZnO N W  array gas sensor, high sensitivity (3 -fold prefector Ag), fest response 
(less than 10 s), and low  detection limit (1 ppm) to benzene and ethanol, to the exposed polar 
fecets. However, their study did not consider the differences in dimensionality as w ell as the 
surfece-to-volume ratio betw een the thin film and N W  array gas sensors. Additionally, in the N W  
array structure, still most o f  the exposed fecets are noipolar fecets similar to the thin film exposed  
fecets. Therefore, it is not accurate to attribute the enhanced performance o f  the N W  array gas 
sensor to the exposed polar fecets onty. Therefore, in general the reason that the inpact o f  the 
exposed fecets is not usualty considered is mainty the lack o f  w ell controlled synthesis. 
Nevertheless, the structures and conposition o f  surfeces were reported to be inportant fectors 
governing the efficiency o f  the sensors. [16,17]
W e used XPS to anatyze and investigate the surfece structures o f  the tw o grown ZnO 
nanostructures under consideration. A  conparison betw een the (Zn2p) X PS peaks o f  the ZnO 
N W s and N D s is presented in figure 5.18(a). The two observed X PS peaks (Zn2p) are relativety
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similar in position and distribution. Converse^, their corresponding (0 1 s )  X PS peaks are different. 
In feet, both peaks are asymmetric showing a visible shoulder. Figures 5 .18(b)-(c) depict the 
deconposition o f  each o f  (0 1 s )  X PS peaks into three Gaussian conponents centered at ~  530.1 ±  
0.15 eV  (O l), 531.5  ±  0 .2  eV  (Oy), and 532.5  ±  0.15 eV  (O c).
The O l conponent o f  (0 1 s )  spectrum originates from O^' ions in the wurtzite structure o f  
hexagonal Zn^ "^  ion array surrounded by  Zn atoms with their full conplem ent o f  nearest-neighbor 
O^' ions. [18,19] This means that the quantity o f  O atoms in a fulfy oxidized stoichiometric 
surrounding can be measured by  the intensity o f  this conponent. The O y conponent is related with 
0 ^ ‘ ions in 0-deficient regions within the matrix o f  ZnO, while the O c  conponent is typical^  
ascribed to chemisorbed O species. Thus, ability o f  a ZnO nanostructure to chemisorb oxygen by  
different exposed frcets can be estimated based on the intensity o f  O c  conponent in the O Is X PS  
peak. The relative percentages o f  the O c conponent in the two nanostructures are approximately 
3% (N W s) and 15% (ZN D s) which indicates that the Z N D s may absorb more oxygen species than 
the ZNW s.
The capability o f  oxygen species absorption (such as O 2 ', O^', O ') and target molecules should 
depend on the atomic structures o f  the sur&ce. The (0001) frcet is terminated with Zn^^ ions which 
are capable o f  seizing atmospheric oxygen (O 2 ) via physical and chemical absorption as a result o f  
unsaturated oxygen coordination. Consequent^, the (0001) frcet has the highest chemisorption 
ability. M ost o f  the exposed sur&ces o f  Z N D s are the Zn-terminated (0001) fecets and 
according^, its perfr)rmance as a gas sensor is significantly enhanced. O n the other hand, the 
dominating exposed sur&ces o f  the Z N W s are the norpolar {1 0 1 0 }  frcets with equal atoms o f  
zinc and oxygen, hence their perfr)rmance as gas sensors is not as good as the (0001) frcet. Based  
on the results presented in this section, it is suggested that the gas sensing ability o f  the ZnO 
crystal fecets is (0001) >  {1 0 1 0 } , which is reflected on the above experimental results where the
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sensitivity of the ZND gas sensors, with more exposed polar fecets, is siç>erior to that of the ZNW
sensor.
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Figure 5.18 (a) Zn 2p XPS spectra peaks o f ZNWs and ZNDs, (b) O Is XPS spectra o f ZNW s, and (c) O Is 
XPS spectra o f ZnO ZNDs.
The variation in ZnO nanostructures abilities to absorb oxygen species may also be the reason  
behind the different optimum operating tenperatures (300 °C for the ZNW s and 350 °C for ZN D s). 
At lower operating tenperature our sensors display high resistance, which then is decreased as the 
operating tenperature increases due to the thermal excitation o f  electrons. At operating 
temperatures above 175 °C, the resistance increases as a result o f  vigorous oxygen adsorptions on  
the ZnO surfeee. At this stage the oxygen chemisorption process starts conpeting with the thermal 
excitation o f  electrons. This eonpetition continues until the eonplete coverage o f  ZnO surfece 
with chemisorbed oxygen species, where sensors show the highest sensitivity. Beyond this 
tenperature the sensitivity starts to decrease due to the effect o f  the dominant thermal excitation o f  
electrons and the saturation o f  oxygen adsorption on the resistance o f  the ZnO sensors. [1 8 -20 ]  
Therefore, it is suggested that the optimum operating tenperature o f  gas sensors based on Z N D s is 
higher than that o f  the ZN W s because o f  its ability to absorb more oxygen species which is in turn 
a result o f  the polarity o f  its exposed polar fecets.
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5.3.3. Hierarchical vs. Mono-morphological Nanostructures 
5.3 3.1. Gas sensing properties of the hierarchical ZnO nanostructures
After reviewing the literature on hierarchical metal oxide nanostmetures and the potential 
advantages o f  using them as gas sensors, one can only expect them to be excellent candidates for 
gas sensing structures. [21-27] they provide all that is required for excellent gas sensor. Their 
unique structures are capable o f  expose a large surfeee area that can fecilitate the diSusion o f  
target gas molecules into the sensor materials. [21] Furthermore, the creation o f  junctions betw een  
the initial nanostructure and secondary nanostructure may inprove the density o f  active sites and 
accordingly enhance the response o f  the gas sensors. [22] Furthermore, growing secondary 
nanostructures such as N W s creates more exposed polar fecets especially if the initial structures 
are ZN W s with totally nonpolar exposed 6 eets. Due to these advantages, the grown hierarchical 
nanostructures (figure 5 .20) are expected to exhibit excellent gas sensing properties conpared  to 
their m ono-m orphological nanostmcture counterparts.
1
Figure 5.19 SEM images o f (a) HZNW and (b) HZND gas sensor. (Space between the electrodes is 2 .5pm) 
In this section, the perfonnance o f  four different types o f  gas sensors that have been febricated 
based on ZN W s, ZN Ds, HZNW s, and H ZNDs are conpared. Considering the significant influence 
o f  the operating tenperature on the sensitivity o f  ZnO gas sensors, all febricated sensors have been  
tested at as functions o f  the operating tenperature seeking the optimum conditions for acetone
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sensing. Figure 5.20(a) shows the responses o f  the four different sensors to 100 ppm  acetone as a 
function o f  the operating tenperature. The responses o f  sensors are found to increase with 
increasing operating tenperature, with the maximum responses for Z N W , ZN D , H ZNW , and 
H ZN D  sensors being observed at 350, 375 , 400 , and 425  °C respective^, and then decrease with a 
further rise o f  the operating tenperature. The sensitivity values o f  the different morphologies 
indicate that hierarchical structures are more sensitive toward acetone than their initial m ono- 
morphological ZnO nanostructures over the entire tenperature range.
Response versus acetone concentration curves o f  the four gas sensors are shown in figure 
5.20(b). For acetone concentration levels o f  100, 300  and 500  ppm, the H ZN D  sensor records the 
highest responses o f  42 , 105, and 145, respective^. The H ZNW  sensor responses to the same 
acetone levels are 2 5 ,7 0  and 104, respectively, while the responses o f  the Z N D  sensor to the same 
acetone levels are 14.5, 40 .5  and 61, respective^. The sensor based on  the Z N W s exhibits the 
weakest responses to the same levels o f  acetone concentration among all sensors which are 10.5, 
28, and 44 , respective^. It is evident that the response levels o f  the hierarchical ZnO structures are 
higher than those o f  the initial mono-morphologieal ZnO nanostructures over the entire range o f  
acetone concentrations. Additionally, the sensitivity o f  the Z N D s is siperior to that o f  the ZN W s.
At acetone concentration levels above 1000 ppm, the sensitivity o f  the Z N W  and Z N D  sensors 
show evidence o f  saturation, while the sensors based on H Z N D s and H ZNW s are still not saturated 
even at 2000  p pm  This can be op la in ed  as a eonpetition betw een the available adsorption sites 
on the surfeee o f  ZnO nanostructure versus the concentration o f  acetone. W hen acetone 
concentration level is low, the number o f  available adsorption sites is larger (or effective^ infinite) 
conpared to the number o f  acetone molecules, and therefore the surfoce reaction betw een  acetone 
molecules and ZnO surfoee is the rate-determining step. So, as long as there are enough adsorption  
sites, surfoce reactions are linearfy dependent on  the acetone concentration. Since the hierarchical
nanostructures have a greater surfoce area than their initial nanostructures, they have more
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available adsorption sites. Consequent^, the saturation level o f  the hierarchical structure gas 
sensors should take place at higher concentration level than that o f  their initial structures.
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Figure 5.20 (a) Responses o f the four sensors to 200 ppm o f acetone as a function o f the operating 
temperature, (b) Response vs. acetone concentration curves o f the four sensors, (c) Responses o f the four 
sensors to 100 ppm o f acetone, and (d) response vs. time curve o f the HZND sensor in the range o f (1-500 
ppm).
Figure 5 .20(c) shows the response characteristics o f  the four ZnO sensors to acetone 
concentration level o f  100 ppm  The response times o f  ZNW , Z N D , HZNW , and H Z N D  sensors 
are 10, 9, 3, and 2 s, respectively, while the recovery times are 15, 14, 6, and 4  s, respectively. 
Clearly, the response times for the hierarchical structures are shorter than those o f  their initial 
nanostructures, and the H ZND sensor has the shortest response time o f  all sensors. In the literature.
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the response time in many reported gas sensors based on metal oxides are in the range o f  30  - 500  
s, [28,29] and it is unusual to find a sensor with a response time below  10 s.
The response o f  the H ZND  sensor to acetone concentration levels fi'om 1 ppm  to 500  ppm  is 
shown in figure 5.20(d). The H ZN D sensor shows a good performance conpared  to the other 
tested ZnO nanostructures. The response time and recovery time o f  the H Z N D  sensor to 5 ppm  
acetone are about 7 and 10 s, respective^. A s acetone concentration increases, the response time 
gets shorter and shorter for each sensor. For exanple, the measured response times for acetone 
concentration levels o f  20  and 100 ppm  are 5 and 2  s, respectively.
The dependence o f  response time on the concentration o f  acetone gas can be understood b y  
considering the variation o f  the saturation time (the time required for eon p lete coverage o f  the 
sensor surfoce by the acetone molecules) and the mean residence period o f  acetone molecules on  
the surfoce o f  the HZND. At low  levels o f  acetone concentration, the reaction betw een its 
molecules and oxygen ions on the ZnO surfoce takes a relative^ long time, leading to a longer 
response time. [30] A s the concentration increases, the reaction time decreases, and the response 
time decreases according^. N o  obvious change in recovery time can be found in the above 
experiments, which may be due to the high operating tenperature. M oreover, among the 
consecutive tests a relative^ constant base current ( l a )  was realized, which demonstrates the high 
chemical stability.
S.3.3.2. PL analysis
The room-tenperature PL spectra o f  the as-grown ZnO nanostructures with diBferent 
morphologies are shown in figure 5 .21 , where two bands are shown for the four nanostructures. 
The first is a luminescence band centered at 386  nm and the second is a broadband in the 4 5 0 -8 5 0  
nm range. For the second band, the different structures clearfy show the following intensity order: 
H ZNDs >  H ZNW s >  ZN D s >  ZN W s. For the first peak at 386  nm, Z N W s have the relative^
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highest intensity compared with the other three nanostructures. In general, these shown PL spectra 
are analogous to the ZnO PL spectra reported in literature. [31-34]
The 386 nm peak (3 .22  eV ) is usualfy ascribed to the near band-edge emission o f  ZnO (3 .37  eV ) 
and free excitons that are recombining. [31-34] O n the other hand, it w as reported that the broad 
band in the visible light region is a result o f  the oxygen vacancies at the surfrce o f  ZnO. [3 1 -3 4 ]
The defects at metal oxide sur&ces affect the surfrce properties significant^, including the 
reactivity o f  chemical adsorption, such as heterogeneous catafysis, corrosion inhibition and gas 
sensing.[35,36] Theoretical calculations and experimental data addressing the inpact o f  the 
intrinsic defects on the ZnO surfece chemistry as w ell as the chemisorption effects have been  
reported. [36-40] Furthermore, the mechanism o f  enhancing gas sensing properties o f  ZnO by the 
ox^ygen vacancies has been studied. [40] A  large density o f  oxcygen vacancies enhances the surfrce 
adsorption o f  oxcygen leading to a better interaction with gas molecules.
The intensity in the visible region ascribed to oxcygen vacancy differs with diflferent ZnO 
m ophologies, H ZND s >  H ZNW s >  Z N D s >  ZN W s. This demonstrates that different ZnO 
m ophologies have various amounts o f  oxcygen vacancies, which decrease in turn from H ZN D s, 
H ZNW s, and Z N D s to ZNW s. Andelman et a l  observed a dependency o f  the green band emission 
on ZnO morphology. They suggested that the highest green band intensity originates from the 
structure with the highest surfrce area, which show ed the largest amount o f  sur&ce oxcygen 
vacancies. [34] Based on morphological knowledge, it can be noticed that the surfrce-to-volum e 
ratio o f  the grown hierarchical ZnO structures is higher than that o f  their initial m ono- 
morphological nanostructures. Interesting^, this order is consistent with the quantitive order o f  
oxcygen vacancy, suggesting a considerable correlation betw een the density o f  oxcygen vacancies 
and the surfrce-to-volume ratio o f  ZnO. Our observations in the current study strong^ confirm the 
observations o f  Andelman et a l  [34]
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Figure 5.21 PL spectra o f the different ZnO morphologies.
For ZnO gas sensors, adsorption/desorption processes o f  gases occurring on the surfece affect 
the conductivity significantly. [41] The mechanism o f  gas sensing o f  the single crystal ZnO 
nanostructures can be described by the depletion layer modulation model as depicted in part A  o f  
the schematic diagram in figure 5 .22 . W hen the ZnO nanostructure is in air, its surfece adsorbs 
oxygen species that capture free electrons from its conduction band and becom e chemisorbed. 
[26,41] Once a reducing gas molecules, (acetone for exanple, arrive to the surfrce o f  ZnO they 
interact with adsorbed oxygen ions and undergo an oxidation process. A s a result o f  this process, 
oxygen ions react with acetone molecules and liberating seized electrons and allow them to return 
to the conduction band inproving the conductivity o f  the nanostructure. Eq. (5 .11) presents the 
resultants when acetone molecules react with adsorbed oxygen at the surfece o f  ZnO: [41]
CH^COCH^ +  SO ^  3 CO2 +  3 H2O +  Se (5 .11)
However, for the hierarchical ZnO structures, there might be an additional mechanism  
affecting the charge transport in the structure that is not available in the mono-morphological 
nanostructures case. In the hierarchical ZnO structure, there are many secondary-NW /initial- 
nanostructure junctions, and electrons have to overcome the junction barrier in order to tunnel 
from the secondary N W s to the main ZnO nanostructure (part B  o f  the schematic diagram in figure 
5.22). [26]
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The enhancement in gas sensing properties o f  the hierarchical structures can be understood by  
realizing the k ey  role that surfece defects play. [24-26] Hierarchical ZnO structures have more 
surfece defects than their initial ZnO nanostructures, as confirmed b y  the PL anafysis. This is due 
to the higher surfece-to-volume ratio, increased population o f  exposed polar fecets, and the 
fc)rmation o f  many secondary-NW/initial-nanostructure junctions serving as active sites that 
contributes to better sensing properties. [24-26 ,42]
The variation in the four different ZnO nanostructures abilities to absorb oxygen species may 
be the reason behind the different optimum operating tenperatures. Figure 5 .20(a) shows that the 
order o f  the optimum operating tenperature o f  the four sensors T enp(H Z N D ) >  T enp(H Z N W ) >  
T enp(Z N D ) >  T enp(Z N W ), which the same order o f  their ability to absorb oxygen species as 
confirmed b y  the PL anafysis. Therefore, based on these results and our discussion in the previous 
section, it is suggested that the optimum operating tenperature o f  gas sensors depends mainly on  
the nanostructure’s ability o f  absorbing oxygen species.
The inprovement in response time and recovery time in the hierarchical structure sensors can  
be attributed to the charge transport dominated by  the secondary NW -initial nanostructure junction 
barriers. [26] The oxygen diffusion and readsorption to deplete the ZnO nanostructure channel is a 
relative^ slow  process. [9-12] The response time and recovery time will be relative^ long if  the 
device conductance is controlled b y  the nanostructure conductance onfy. H owever, for the 
hierarchical structures, the conductance is controlled b y  the secondary-NW -initial nanostructure 
junction barriers. The tunnelling current across the junetion barrier is exponential^ related to the 
barrier height, and so is very sensitive to small changes in the barrier. O nce the acetone gas is 
introduced, the depletion layer width decreases by  the increased density o f  carriers causing a 
decrease in the effective barrier. The controlling role o f  the junction barrier would result in a fest 
current rise. Moreover, the presence o f  these barriers in the hierarchical nanostructured gas sensors
allows a more efficient w ay o f  blocking the electron flow conpared to the mono-morphological
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nanostructure based gas sensors where the electrons flow is only controlled by by the change in the 
surfece depletion region.
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Figure 5.22 A  schematic comparing the sensing mechanism o f ZnO NW  and hierarchical nanostructures 
(A) charge transport in single NW  and (B) the effect o f the secondary-NW/initial-nanostructure junctions 
on the charge transport m the hierarchical nanostructures.
5.3.4. Thermally and UV activated nanostructured ZnO gas sensors
The activation mechanism o f  ZnO gas sensors is o f  significant inportance and is considered in 
this section. ZN W  and Z N D  gas sensors did not show any sensitivity to volatiles, such as ethanol, 
when tested at room tenperature without U V  irradiation. This observation agrees w ell with the 
work reported by Saura et al. [43] and theoretical investigations on the mechanism o f  U V  
activation [44] which concluded that the sensitivity o f  metal oxides in the dark is extremely low  
due to the thermally stable nature o f  chemisorbed oxygen at room  tenperature. However, the 
sensors responded well when the operating tenperature was increased and when tested under U V  
illumination at room tenperature.
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In order to explore the irrpact o f  the different activation mechanisms, the performance o f  ZnO 
nanostruetured gas sensors under thermal and U V  activation are compared. Thermally activated 
gas sensors have been previously discussed for Z N W s and ZNDs. In the following, results from 
U V  activated ZN W  and Z N D  are discussed and conpared with thermally activated measurements. 
ZNW  and Z N D  U V  activated gas sensors were tested at different U V  light intensities at room  
tenperature. Figure 5.23(a) shows the responses o f  all sensors to 200  ppm  ethanol at different U V  
light intensities. In all cases the performance o f  the Z N D  sensor is found to be superior to that o f  
ZNW  sensor which confirms our conclusion on the effect o f  the exposed polar fecets. The 
sensitivity o f  Z N D  sensor reaches 0 .32 at the optimal working intensity o f  1.6 mW/cm^ while the 
sensitivity value o f  ZN W s is 0.1 at the same U V  intensity. A  reported mechanistic study [45] 
suggested that theoretically increasing the U V  radiation flux density should lead to a higher 
sensitivity toward tested gases. However, this is not the case here. In our experiments interestingly, 
increasing the U V  intensity did not lead to a higher sensitivity. In foct the maximum sensitivity 
was not attained at the highest U V  intensity.
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Figure 5.23 (a) Responses o f ZND and ZNW sensors to 200 ppm o f ethanol at different light intensities, 
and (b) Response vs. time curves o f ZND and ZNW sensors to different ethanol concentrations at 1.6 
mW/cm^.
The responses o f  the ZN D  and ZN W  U V  activated sensors to different ethanol concentrations 
at the optimum intensity are shown in figure 5 .23(b). For the Z N D  sensor, the response values for
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ethanol at levels o f  100, 300  and 500 ppm  are 0 .17 , 0 .47  and 0 .73, respective^, while the ZN W  
sensor responses to the same ethanol concentration levels are 0 .05, 0 .16  and 0 .27 , respectively.
Figures 5.24(a) and 5.24(b) show plots o f  log (Sg - 1 )  versus log Cg for the thermal^ and U V  
activated Z N D  sensors, respective^, where a linear relationshp as described b y  Eq. (5 .3) is 
observed. The values o f  b o f  the thermalfy and UV-activated sensors were 0 .577  and 1.042, 
respective^. These calculated values o f  h indicate that when the Z N D  sensor is activated 
thermalfy, the dominant adsorbed oxygen species present at its sur&ce are ions while 0 ~  ions 
predominantly exist when the sensor is U V  activated at room  tenperature. [46]
Figures 5 .24(c) and 5.24(d) show the responses o f  the thermalfy activated Z N D  sensor to 
ethanol concentration levels from 1 ppm  to 500  ppm  and the responses o f  the U V  activated Z N D  
sensor to ethanol concentration levels from 20  ppm  to 500 ppm, respective^. The response time 
and recovery time for the thermal^ activated 234D sensor to 100 ppm  ethanol are about 11 and 15 
s, respective^. Once more, a relationshp betw een the gas concentration and response time is 
observed. A s the concentration o f  the gas rises, the response time gets shorter and shorter. The 
measured response times are 8 s fr>r 300  ppm  and 6 s for 500  ppm  o f  ethanol
The response-time and recovery-time for the U V  activated Z N D  sensor exposed  to 100 ppm  
ethanol are 12 and 27 s, respective^. The response time is similar to that o f  the thermal activation 
case, but the decay time is longer, which is attributed to the low  operating tenperature.
Operating metal oxide based gas sensors at relative^ high tenperature range (1 5 0 -4 0 0  °C) is 
indispensable to achieve high sensitivity. Nevertheless, several problems may arise from operating 
high tenperatures such as the high energy consumption and long term drift due to the growth o f  
these metal oxide grains at these high tenperatures. Also, the problems can be even w orst in the 
case o f  detecting flammable and explosive gases. A s a substitute to thermal activation, room  
tenperature U V  activation could be an economical alternative and also allow the development o f  
sensors on portable and flexible substrates. Nevertheless, our results indicate that the response
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level of the UV activated sensors is not as good as the response of the thermally activated devices. 
In addition, the detection limit for ethanol concentration levels (1-20 ppm) could not be detected at 
room tenperature. While the two sensing mechanisms under thermal and UV activation for ZnO 
sensors may be similar, their steady state conditions are qualitatively different.
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Figure 5.24 (a) Responses of the thermally activated ZND sensor to ethanol concentration levels from 1 
ppm to 500 ppm at 350 °C, (b) Responses of the UV activated ZND sensor to ethanol concentration levels 
from 1 ppm to 500 ppm at 1.6 mW/cm ,^ (c) and (d) log (Sg -  1) vs. log Cg plots of the thennally and UV 
activated ZND gas sensors, respectively.
Stage A in the schematic diagram in figure 5.25 shows a ZnO nanostructure under dark 
conditions at room tenperature, where ionized oxygen is chemisorbed onto the surfece in its 
molecular form, O2V which is less reactive. This explains the low response of sensors operated at 
tenperatures less than 150 °C. [47] At higher operating tenperatures (150^00 °C), the oxygen ion
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molecules attract electrons from the conduction band of ZnO and subsequent^ dissociate into O
and 0^“ ions as shown schematically in stage B of figure 5.26 and represented by Eqs. (5.12) and
(5.13):
% Oz +  e -  <=>0- (5.12)
% Oz +  2 e - -» 0 "-(3 d s)  (5.13)
The decrease in the conductivity because of the larger number of chemosorbed oxygen ions on 
the sur&ce is a sign of excellent sensing properties. [48] At lower operating tenperature our tested 
sensors display high resistanee, which then is deereased as the operating tenperature starts to 
increase due to the thermal excitation of electrons. When reducing g^ses such as ethanol are 
introduced, the adsorbed oxygen ions on ZnO nanostmetures partiepate in the oxidation of ethanol 
by reacting with its molecules and returning the liberated electrons to the conduction band of ZnO 
as shown in Stage C of the schematic in figure 5.25.
On the contrary, the steady state resistance of a UV activated sensor drops due to continuous UV 
illumination, which can be ascribed to the inproved density of carriers in the nanostmcture. The 
number of free electrons near the sur&ce will keep increasing until the effect of the adsorption 
proeess beeome equal to that of the desorption process. Also, the amount of adsorbed oxygen ions 
is small conpared to dark conditions as shown in Stage D of the schematic in figure 5.25. 
Although initiaiy this looks like a contradiction, the nature of the adsorbed oxygen species is the 
key frctor to understand the meehanism observed.
The presence of excitons under UV irradiation creates atomic adsorbed oxygen ions, 0 “, with a 
significanty higher chemical reactivity in conparison with O2 encouraging cataytic reactions. 
[49,50] Once redueing gas molecules such as ethanol gas molecules in this case land on the surfece 
of ZnO nanostmcture, the adsorbed oxygen ions will oxidize them just like in the thermal 
activation case. Eleetrons will be liberated from ethanol molecules sent back to the conduction
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band increasing the carrier coneentration in the ZnO nanostructure as shown in Stage E of the 
schematic in figure 5.25.
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Figure 5.25 A schematic diagram of the gas sensing mechanism activated thermally and using UV 
illumination: ZnO nanostructure (A) in air at room temperature, (B) in air at high temperature, (C) under 
ethanol gas at high temperature, (D) in air under UV illumination, and (E) under ethanol and UV 
ilhrnination.
It is now clear that the two activation mechanisms are similar in many ways; nevertheless they 
are different in the nature of the oxygen species adsorbed on the surfece. In feet, the conversion of 
the oxygen molecule into O^' ions would consume double the number of electrons that would be
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consumed when it is converted to 0 “. [18] This means that the associated carrier concentration of 
the sur&ce will be lower in the case of 0 ‘^ formation, which agrees well with the enhanced 
sensitivity of a metal oxide gas sensor at lower carrier concentrations. [48]
From our results, the calculated b value for the thermaiy activated sensors is close to 0.5
indicating that the oxygen species reacting with ethanol molecules on the surfoce of the ZnO are
0^‘ ions. While the calculated b value for the UV activated sensors is close to 1 indicating O' ions.
Oxidization reactions of ethanol molecules by the two types of oxygen ions on the surfoce of ZnO
are presented in Eqs. (5.14) and (5.15): [51]
CH3CH2OH ads + 0 “ ads -> C2H4O + H2O + le" (5.14)
CH3CH2OH ads + O^" ads -> C2H4O + H2O + 2e“ (5.15)
Eqs. (5.14) and (5.15) show that the number of liberated electrons in the case of O^' ions will 
be larger than that of the O' ions. Consequent^ the sensitivity of the ZnO sensors with the O^'
ions on the surfoce is for superior to that with the O' ions. This explains the superior sensitivity of
the thermally activated gas sensors over the UV devices.
5.4. Summary
5.4.1. Nanostruetured ZnO UV detectors
The first part of this chapter presented results on enhancing the performance of nanostruetured 
ZnO UV detectors by controlling the morphology of the nanostructures and the optimizing the 
configuration. Six different device configurations were tested and conpared under the same 
experimental conditions. Firstly, a device based on thin film was tested as a reference. Secondfy, 
the performance of the ZnO NWA UV detector was investigated showing some enhanced 
photosensitivity and speed of response and recoveiy in conparison with the thin film device. After 
that, the enhancement in the photosensitivity and speed of response by using single ZnO NWs as 
the active material instead of the NWA were demonstrated. By utilizing the seedless and site- 
selective hydrothermal technique, ZnO nanostruetured UV detectors on-chp were fobricated and
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tested after that. The active material in this device was the BNWs with hi^er level of efficiency 
which enhanced the speed of response significantfy. Finalty, with further development on the 
BNWs detector, an enhancement in the device overall performance (sensitivity, detectability, 
response-time, and recovery-time) was achieved by controlling the NWs growth, via tuning the 
experimental parameters such as the concentration of ammonium hydroxdde and the refreshing 
solution and growth time. Dififerent UV detectors were fobricated on flexdble and transparent 
substrates using this on-chp fobrication technique. The BNSs UV detector demonstrated inproved 
photosensitivity (~10^), nanowatts detectability, and ultrafost response-time (90 ms) and recoveiy 
time (210 ms) conpared with other devices. The inprovement in response time and recovery time 
was attributed to the unique NW-NW junction barrier dominated resistance for BNWs and BNSs 
devices and the direct contact between the ZnO and the Au electrode which cannot be achieved for 
the other devices. The enhanced photosensitivity and nano watts detectability of the BNSs device 
were due to the reduction in dimensionality and ultrahigh surfoce-to-volume ratio conpared to the 
other tested structures.
5.4.2. Nanostruetured ZhO gas sensors
The second part of this chapter started by investigating the influence of the size of dififerent 
ZnO nanostructures on their performances as gas sensors. The responses of gas sensors based on 
ZNWs with diflferent diameters were conpared. ZNWs with smaller diameters were found to be 
more sensitive toward gases due to their higher surfoce-to-volume ratios. Similary, gas sensors 
based on ZNDs with diflferent thicknesses were studied and it was concluded that as the thickness 
of the ZND become conparable to the Debye length, the sensitivity of the ZND gas sensor 
increases significantly.
Nexct, the influence of the exposed focets of the ZnO nanostructure on its performance as gas 
sensor was investigated by comparing the gas response of a ZNW and ZND gas sensor with
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different exposed focets. The polarity of the exposed focets was found to play a great role and 
resulted in enhanced gas sensing properties of the ZND sensors.
After that, the performance of gas sensors fobricated based on hierarchical ZnO nanostructures 
grown fi'om initial ID and 2D ZnO nanostructures was investigated. These hierarchicaiy 
stmctured ZnO gas sensors displayed a strong structure induced enhancement of gas sensing 
performance conpared to their mono-morphological ZnO counteparts, such as ZNWs or ZNDs. 
In addition to the large specific surfoce areas due to small size of the nanowire building blocks, the 
enhanced gas sensing properties can mainfy be ascribed to the ultrahigh surfoce-to-volume ratio, 
increased proportion of exposed polar (0 0 0 1 ) focets, and the formation of many nanojunctions at 
the interfoce between initial ZnO nanostmcture and secondary NWs. Furthermore, the performance 
of ZnO gas sensors under thermal and UV activation were also investigated. The two activation 
mechanisms were conpared and a consistent model for room tenperature UV activated gas sensor 
was developed.
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C h a p t e r  6  
C o n c l u s i o n s  a n d  f u t u r e  w o r k
6.1. Summary of achievements
Hydrothermal synthesis techniques have been used to produce ID, 2D, and 3D ZnO 
nanostructures with rational control over their mophology, size, aspect ratio, and orientation. The 
mophology, crystal stmcture, and conposition of these synthesized ZnO nanostructures have been 
anafyzed.
For ZnO nanostmctured UV detectors, the enhancement in the performance obtained by 
controlling the mophology of the nanostructures and the fobrication process of the device 
structure were discussed. Diflferent device structures including thin film, NWA, SNWs, ND, 
BNWs, and BNSs UV detectors were fobricated and studied. UV detectors were also fobricated on 
flexible and transparent substrates using the on-chp fobrication technique. The BNSs UV detector 
demonstrated ultrahigh sensitivity (~10^), nanowatts detectability, and ultrafost response-time (90 
ms) and recoveiy-time (2 1 0  ms) conpared with other devices.
For ZnO nanostruetured gas sensors, the influences of surfoce-to-volume ratio, exposed focets, 
and growth of secondary ZnO nanostructures were discussed. Gas sensors based on ZnO 
nanostructures with diflferent sizes and surfoce-to-volume ratios were fobricated and conpared. 
The influence of the exposed focets of the ZnO nanostructures on their performance as gas sensors 
was investigated by conparing the gas response of a ZNW and ZND gas sensor. The performance 
of gas sensors fobricated based on hierarchical ZnO nanostructures grown fi'om initial ID and 2D 
ZnO nanostructures was investigated. Furthermore, the performances of ZnO gas sensors under 
thermal and UV activation were also investigated. The two activation mechanisms were conpared 
and a consistent model for room tenperature UV activated gas sensor was developed.
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6.2. Conclusions
6.2.1. Controlled hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO nanostructures
ID, 2D, and 3D ZnO nanostructures synthesized through controlled hydrothermal techniques 
were presented. For ID nanostructures, the length and density of the grown ZNWs can be 
rationaiy controlled by adjusting the growth time and nutrient concentration in the growth 
solution. ZNW arrays have been grown on rigid and flexible substrates with prepattemed Au 
electrodes through seedless and selective hydrothermal synthesis technique. The length, diameter, 
and density of the seedlessly grown ZNWs can be controlled by adjusting the growth process 
parameters such as ammonium hydroxide, PEI, and nutrient concentrations as well as changing the 
growth time.
The formation of ID and 2D ZnO nanostructures has been identified to be controllable through 
the use of diflferent zinc counter ions. For exanple, the use of su%)hate over nitrate leads to the 
formation of single crystal ZnO hexagonal NDs. This is attributed to the di&rences in the 
dissociation constant of the diflferent counter-ions used which results in diflferent polar focet 
capping capabilities for the diflferent counter-ions.
Effi)its on the controlled multistage hydrothermal synthesis of 3D hierarchical ZnO 
nanostmetures was investigated and has been identified to be influenced by the growth parameters 
including growth time, nutrient concentration, and zinc counter ions.
6.2.2. Nanostruetured ZnO UV Detectors
The performance of nanostmctured ZnO UV detectors has been identified to be dependent on the 
mophology and device stmcture. Firsty, an enhanced performance of the ZnO NWA UV detector 
has been observed conpared to a UV detector based on a ZnO thin film which has been attributed 
to the increased surfoce-to-volume ratio, enhanced light absoption, and enhanced electron-hole 
pair generation under UV illumination. Secondy, the photosensitivity and speed of response were 
observed to be inproved by using SNWs as the active material instead of the NWA with its seed
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layer. This improvement is attributed to the fiither reduction in dimensionality of the SNWs 
compared with the NWA. The performance of UV detectors based on NDs has been investigated 
and the effect of the nanostructure geometry has been studied. The photocurrent was found to 
increase with the increasing active area of the device.
In order to enhance the UV detector photosensitivity, detectability and speed of response and 
recovery, a more efficient device structures were developed. Furthermore, these devices were 
fobricated on flexible and transparent substrates. By appfying the seedless and site-selective 
hydrothermal technique, on-chip ZnO nanostruetured UV detectors were fobricated and tested. 
BNWs UV detectors with signiflcant enhancement in the speed of response were achieved. 
Furthermore, a great enhancement in the overall device performance (sensitivity, detectability, 
response-time, and recoveiy-time) was attained using BNSs detectors. These UV detectors were 
fobricated on flexible and transparent substrates using the on-chp fobrication technique. The BNSs 
UV detector demonstrated inproved sensitivity (~10^), nanowatts detectability, and ultrafost 
response-time (90 ms) and recoveiy-time (210 ms) conpared to other devices such as NWA, 
SNWs, and BNWs detectors. The inprovement in response-time and recovery-time was attributed 
to the unique NW-NW junction barrier dominated resistance for BNWs and BNSs devices and the 
direct contact between the ZnO and the Au electrode which cannot be achieved for the other 
devices. The enhanced photosensitivity and nanowatts detectability of the BNSs device were due 
to the reduction in dimensionality and ultrahigh surfoce-to-volume ratio conpared to the other 
tested struetures.
6.2.3. Nanostruetured ZnO Gas Sensors
Investigating the influence of the size of ZnO nanostructures on their performance as gas 
sensors revealed that ZNWs with smaller diameters are more sensitive toward gases due to their 
higher surfoce-to-volume ratios. Studying the gas sensing properties of sensors based on ZNDs
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with di^rent thicknesses has indicated that as the thickness of the ZND become conparable to the 
Debye length, the sensitivity of the ZND gas sensor increases significantly.
The exposed focets of ZnO nanostructures have been identified to affect the performance of 
these nanostructures as gas sensors. The polarity of the exposed focets play a great role which 
resulted in enhanced gas sensing properties of the ZND sensors conpared to those of the ZNWs. 
These results were surprising since the surfoce-to-volume ratio of the tested ZNW (-20) is double 
that of the ZND (-10) and the ZNW diameter is almost equal to the thickness of the ZND which 
are larger than the Debye length.
Investigations on the chemisorbed oxcygen in ZNDs and ZNWs were estimated using XPS which 
were approxdmatefy 3% (ZNWs) and 15% (ZNDs) indicating that the ZNDs may absorb more 
oxcygen species than the ZNWs. The ability to absorb oxygen species (such as O2 , O^', O') and 
target molecules depend on the atomic structures of the surfoce. The (0001) focet is terminated 
with Zn^ "^  ions which are capable of seizing atmospheric oxygen (O2) through physical/chemical 
absoption due to unsaturated oxygen coordination. As a result, the (0001) focet has the higher 
chemisoption ability. Most of the exposed surfoces of ZNDs are the Zn-terminated (0001) focets 
and accordingy its performance as a gas sensor is significanty enhanced. On the other hand, the 
dominating exposed surfoces of the ZNWs are the nonpolar {1010} planes with equivalent Zn 
atoms and O atoms in the same plane, so their gas sensing properties are not as good as the (0001) 
plane. Hence, the gas sensing ability of the ZnO crystal focets is (0001) > {1010), which is 
reflected on the above experimental results where the sensitivity of the ZND gas sensors, with 
more exposed polar focets, is superior to that of the ZNW sensor.
Hierarchicaiy structured ZnO gas sensors displayed a strong structure induced enhancement of 
gas sensing performance conpared to their mono-mophological ZnO counteparts, such as ZNWs 
or ZNDs. In addition to the large specific surfoce areas due to small size of the secondary 
nanostructure building blocks, the enhanced gas sensing properties has been ascribed to the
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ultrahigh surfoce-to-volume ratio, increased proportion of exposed polar (0 0 0 1 ) focets, and the 
formation of many nanojunctions at the interfoce between initial ZnO nanostructure and secondary 
NWs.
6.3. Future work
The investigations carried out in the work discuss the hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO 
nanostmetures with different mophologies and their applications in UV detection and gas sensing. 
The ability to rational^ control the mophology and size allow the possibility of a deeper 
understanding of the relationshp between mophology, property, and application.
6.3.1. Piezoelectric devices
Providing innovative technologies for wireless nanodevices and nanosystems is significanty 
inportant for a range of applications including, inplantable biosensing, military, and even 
wearable personal electronics. Batteries power nanodevices directy or indirecty. However, self- 
powered wireless devices are highy desirable. Therefore, exploring innovative technologies for 
harvesting mechanical, vibration, and hydraulic energy and converting it into electric energy for 
battery-fi’ee nanodevices are needed.
ZnO is a great piezoelectric semiconductor and the operation of the electric generator using 
ZnO nanostmetures depends on the unique combination of these two properties. Additionaiy, 
piezoelectricity depends greaty on the aspect ratio of the used nanostmetures. Hence, arrays of 
ZnO NWs with high aspect ratios prepared on flexdble and rigid substrates with prepattemed metal 
electrodes should be tested as piezoelectric generators and sensors. Moreover, by monitoring the 
electric generation under air and under different gas environments, we intend to test the possibility 
of using a ZnO NW array as a piezoelectric self-powered gas sensor.
6.3.2. Self-activated gas sensors
The investigations carried out on UV and thermaiy activated gas sensors can be expended 
towards self-activated gas sensors. Gas sensors with small enough ZnO nanostmetures or even
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nanojunctions can be heated by the passing current through them from the voltmeter without using 
an external heater or UV source (self-heated effeet). Furthermore, understanding the activation 
mechanism in these self-activated gas sensors may lead to inproving the selectivity in these 
sensors.
6.3.3. Photocatalyst
Semiconductors chemistry has attraeted a great deal of interest in recent years beeause of their 
teehnologjcal applications in photocatalysis, solar energy conversion, and water splitting. ZnO 
with a direet band gap of 3.37 eV has been widefy used as a photocatalyst due to its high quantum 
eflficiency, thermal and chemical stability as well as its nontoxicity. The photocatalytie activity 
depends strongfy on the surfrce morphology and electronic structure sinee the photocatafytie 
reaetion takes place at the inter&ce between the catafyst and the reaetant.
Through this work, the inportant role of the nature of the exposed frcets as well as increasing 
the surfree-to-volume ratio of ZnO nanostructures on their gas sensing properties has been shown. 
Therefore, based on these observations it is expected that ZnO nanostructures with more exposed 
polar focets or higher surfoce-to-volume ratio should display significant enhancement in their 
ca ta^c  activity. A key aspect that affects the eflficieney of photocatafysts is the aggregation of 
nanostructures in a reaetion system It is a serious problem for nanostmctured photoeatafysts and 
leads to low dispersion and sippresses the eflfieieney of the exposed surfoee. Therefore, to obtain 
nanostructured ZnO photocatafysts with high efficiency, there are two prerequisites: a high degree 
of orientation and high dispersion of the nanostructures. The fobrication of nanostructured ZnO 
photoeatafysts satisfying these two requirements remains a great scientific challenge and we plan 
to address these aspeets by using hierarehieal structures with high fraction of exposed polar focets.
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dififerent prepattemed Au electrodes at dififerent magnifications. Scale bars in (a), (b), and
(c) are 10, 50, and 5 pm, respectively.
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metal electrodes, and (c) high magnification SEM image of a nanoleaf.
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Figure 4.26 (a), (b), low magnifieation SEM images, (c), (d), (e), and (f) high
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ZnO nanoflakes; (c), (d), (e) SEM images of a single hierarehieal ZnO nanoflake at 
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Figure 4.29 A scheme summarizing the effect of the used zinc counter ions in each growth 
stage on the final morphology of the produced ZnO stmcture.
Figure 5.1 (a) A schematic diagram, (b) and (c) the photoresponse charaeteristies of the 
ZnO thin film detector.
Figure 5.2 (a) Schematic, (b), and (c) photoresponse charaeteristies of the ZnO NWA 
detector.
Figure 5.3 A schematic iHustration of the ZnO NWA (a) under dark condition and (b) 
under UV illumination.
Figure 5.4 (a) SEM image (2.5 pm space between the Au eleetrodes), (b) a schematie 
diagram, (c) IV curve, and photoresponse charaeteristies of the ZnO SNWs detector (d) 
under ambient condition, and (e) in vacuum
Figure 5.5 A schematic illustration of the ZnO SNW (a) under dark eondition and (b) 
under UV illumination.
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Figure 5.6 (a) A schematic, and (b) SEM images of the ZnO ND UV detector. (Space 
between the two electrodes is 2.5 pm)
Figure 5.7 (a) Photoresponse characteristics, (b) I-V  curves under dark conditions, and (c) 
schematic illustration of the photodeteetion mechanism in the ND UV detector; (c) I-V  
curves of the NW and ND devices under UV irradiation.
Figure 5.8 (a) SEM images, (b) schematic diagram, (c) a photo on a flexible transparent 
substrate, (d) I-V  curve, and (e) photoresponse characteristics of the ZnO BNWs device. 
Figure 5.9 A sehematic diagram depicting the carrier generation and transportation 
processes in the BNWs UV detectors.
Figure 5.10 SEM images of ZnO NWs on Si/Si02 substrates with prepattemed Au 
electrodes grown using a refi*eshing growth solution with a Zn(N0 s)2 concentration of (a) 0 
mM, (b) 3 mM, (c) 6mM, (d) 10 mM, (e) 15 mM, and (Q 25 mM. (The space between the 
eleetrodes is 2.5 pm)
Figure 5.11 (a) SEM image (Scale bars are 500 nm), (b) schematic diagram, (c), (d) the 
photoresponse characteristics, (e) the photoresponse in logarithmic scale at dififerent UV 
intensities of the ZnO BNSs device, and (f) I-V  curve of the deviee.
Figure 5.12 (a) Ethanol gas sensing charaeteristies, (b) an SEM image (space between the 
electrodes is 5 pm), and (c) log (Sg-1) vs. log Cg plot of the Z N W 4 0 0  gas sensor.
Figure 5.13 (a) Ethanol gas sensing characteristics, (b) an SEM image (space between the 
electrodes is 5 pm), and (c) log (Sg-1) vs. log Cg plot of the ZNW150 gas sensor.
Figure 5.14 (a) Ethanol gas sensing characteristics, (b) an SEM image (space between the 
electrodes is 5 pm), and (c) log (Sg-1) vs. log Cg plot of the ZNWgs gas sensor.
Figure 5.15 SEM images of the (a) ZND150, (b) ZNDioo, and (c) ZND50; (2.5 pm between 
the eleetrodes); (d) Sensitivity versus ethanol gas concentration, and (e) log (Sg -1) vs. log 
Cg plot of the ZN D  gas sensors.
Figure 5.16 SEM image of (a), (b) a ZNW gas sensor, (c), and (d) ZND gas sensor. (The 
space between the electrodes is 5 pm).
Figure 5.17 (a) Responses of ZND and ZNW sensors to 200 ppm of ethanol concentration 
as a function of the operating tenperature, and (b) Response vs. time curves of ZND and 
ZNW sensors to different ethanol concentrations.
Figure 5.18 (a) Zn 2p XPS spectra peaks of ZNWs and ZNDs, (b) O Is XPS spectra of 
ZNWs, and (c) O Is XPS spectra of ZnO ZNDs.
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Figure 5.19 SEM images of (a) HZNW and (b) HZND gas sensor. (Space between the 
electrodes is 2.5|jm)
Figure 5.20 (a) Responses of the four sensors to 200 ppm of aeetone as a fonction of the 
operating temperature, (b) Response vs. aeetone concentration curves of the four sensors,
(e) Responses of the four sensors to 100 ppm of aeetone, and (d) response vs. time curve of 
the HZND sensor in the range of (1-500 ppm).
Figure 5.21 PL spectra of the different ZnO morphologies.
Figure 5.22 A schematic conparing the sensing mechanism of ZnO NW and hierarchical 
nanostructures (A) charge transport in single NW and (B) the effect of the secondary- 
NW/inkial-nanostructure junctions on the charge transport in the hierarchical 
nanostmetures.
Figure 5.23 (a) Responses of ZND and ZNW sensors to 200 ppm of ethanol at different 
Hght intensities, and (b) Response vs. time curves of ZND and ZNW sensors to different 
ethanol concentrations at 1.6 mW/cnf.
Figure 5.24 (a) Responses of the thermalfy activated ZND sensor to ethanol eoncentration 
levels from 1 ppm to 500 ppm at 350 °C, (b) Responses of the UV activated ZND sensor to 
ethanol eoncentration levels from 1 ppm to 500 ppm at 1.6 mW/cm^, (c) and (d) log (Sg -  
1) vs. log Cg plots of the thermally and UV activated ZND gas sensors, respectively.
Figure 5.25 A schematie diagram of the gas sensing mechanism activated thermally and 
using UV illumination: ZnO nanostmcture (A) in air at room tenperature, (B) in air at high 
tenperature, (C) under ethanol gas at high tenperature, (D) in air under UV illumination, 
and (E) under ethanol and UV illumination.
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